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AMARILLO — Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock on 
Wednesday asked Sen. Teel Bivins to study the new 
federal trucking deregulation legislation and make 
recommendations to the Senate on how Texas can 
best take advantage of this new deregulated climate.
. Bivins, a Republican from Amarillo, authored the 
1993 trucking deregulation bill and also serves on 
the Senate Finance Committee.

For most carriers, only safety, insurance and weights 
can be regulated under the new law. Bullock said the 
transportation duties of the Texas Railroad Commission 
will be vastly different, and what regulation remains 
could possibly be canried out by other agencies.

The new deregulated environment also offers 
Texas the potential to dramatically reduce the 
bureaucracy and costs currently associated with reg
ulation. he said.

“1 want Senator Bivins to get a good lay of the land, 
then develop a plan that will be best for Texas busi
nesses and consumers.” said Bullock, who supported 
both the state and federal deregulation measures.

“Senator Bivins has a keen grasp of these techni
cal trucking issues, and his recommendations will 
carry a lot of weight with his colleagues in the 
Senate.” Bullock said.

In a letter to Bivins, the lieutenant governor wrote; 
“I encourage you to explore all the alternatives and 
be bold in your recommendations. It's time for 
wholesale .reform."

Bullock asked Bivins to present his recommenda
tions to the Senate by Dec. I .

PAMPA — Albeit Nichols, Gray County's Chief 
Juvenile Probation Officer, will be the featured 
speaker at Friday’s noon meeting of the Downtown 
Kiwanis Club.

Nichols is about to flnish his first year as the chief 
juvenile probation officer and will talk about his 
experiences and the function of his office. In addi
tion, he will also be discussing Gray County's 
Juvenile Board and some of the anticipated revisions 
to the Ibxas Family Code.

Aitytshe interested in attending the gathering is 
welcome to attend the meeting, which will be held in 
the basement of the First United Methodist Church at 
the intersection of Ballard Street and Foster Avenue.

N A T I O N A L

LOS ANGELES (AP) — O.J. Simpson fell ill 
today and was rushed from his jail cell to a hospital 
for treatment of stomach pains.

Simpson was taken f i ^  the downtown Men's 
Central Jail and was expected to return to his cell 
later in the day, sheriff’s Deputy Bill Martin said.

Simpson was under guard at an undisclosed hospi
tal. He had been on a suicide watch during his first 
week in jail, but Martin said the hospitalization had 
nothing to do with a suicide try. He offered no other 
deuils about the illness.

A source speaking on condition of anonymity told 
The Associated Press that Simpson was taken to 
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center with stomach pains.

The Sheriff’s Department referred calls to 
Simpson’s lawyer, Robert Shapiro. A message left at 
his home wasn’t immediately returned.

W O R L D

LONDON (AP) — Peter Cushing, an actor who 
played in classics with Laurence Olivier but was best 
known for horror film roles such as Baron 
Frankenstein, died of caiKer Thursday. He was 81.

Cushing died in a hospice in Canterbury, which he 
entered last week, said Kevin Fitmcis, his friend and 
producer of many of his films.

Bom May 26, 1913 in Kenley, England, Cushing 
worked as a surveyor befene wiruiing a scholarship to 
the Guildhall School of Music and Drama in 
London. He made his stage debut in I93S, then set 
off for Hollywood.

He found plenty of work in well-known films, 
and then b ran ch ^  into television and won best 
TV actor awards in three successive years, from 
I9S4 to I9S6, playing a range of classic roles in 
Pride and Prejudice. The Winslow Boy, Beau 
Brummell and the starring role of Winston Smith 
in 1984.
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Health reform pace slows In House
By NITA LELY VELD 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  House 
Majority Leader Richard Gephardt is 

■proposing the government pay a hefty 
health insurance subsidy for early 
retirees not yet eligible for Medicare, as 
part of his health reform legislation.

Under his bill, filed late Wednesday, 
the government would pay half of the 
employers’ health insurance contribu
tion for workers who retired early and 
are between 55 and 64 as of January 
1994.

Gephardt delivered his bill as the pace 
of health reform appeared to slow in the 
House. Although debate had been sched
uled to begin on Monday, aides indicat
ed there would be a delay of one week 
and possibly longer. It was unclear 
whether lawmakers would be allowed to 
return home to campaign, or whether the 
House would stay in session to debate 
other pending legislation.

House Speaker Thomas Foley told 
reporters the House's schedule depend
ed on the Congressional Budget Office's 
ability to review competing bills so law
makers have access to detailed informa
tion.

The speaker emphatically branded as 
“ false” any suggestion that a shortage 
of support was responsible for any 
delay. Moderate and conservative 
DemiK'rats have been critical in recent 
days of the leadership's bill, which 
requires businesses to pay 80 percent of 
the cost of insurance for workers and 
families. Democratic aides concede they 
arc well short of the votes needed to 
pass it.

Foley said a formal announcement on 
the schedule would be made later in the 
day.

The early retiree provision in 
Gephardt's measure was a bow to pow
erful lawmakers who represent large 
auto and steel worker constituencies.

To qualify for the subsidy, early

retirees could not be working full time 
and could not earn more than $30,()(X) a 
year for an individual and $40,000 a 
year for a married person.

The provision also would phase in 
subsidies’ for early retirees whose 
employers are not paying their insur
ance. Under the plan, those individuals 
would have a cap on the percentage of 
their incomes that they would have to 
pay for health insurance, starting at 7 
percent in 1997 and dropping to 4 per
cent after 2001.

The early retirees provision was 
strongly backed by Rep. John Dingcll, 
D-Mich., chairman of the House Energy 
and Commerce Committee, whose dis
trict includes America's auto makers. 
Auto companies, which provide benefits 
to early retirees, stand to gain a lot 
through the benefit.

Some lawmakers argue that the gov
ernment can’t afford to pick up the tab 
for the early retirees. They also worry 
that the cap on how much individuals

can spend out of their own piKkets 
would encourage early retirees to buy 
expensive plans, since the government 
would pick up much of the tab.

On another controversial subject, 
Gephardt’s bill seems to include abortion 
services since it lists “ pregnancy-related 
services" in its basic benefits package. 
But a group appointed by Gephardt is 
still trying to hammer out a compromise 
acceptable to both abortion-rights and 
anti-abortion lawmakers. This week, 
abortion-rights lawmakers are floating a 
compromise that would keep abortion in 
the benefits package, but let individuals 
and religious employers opt out. The 
compromise would separate out tax dol
lars, so they do not go for coverage of 
abortion, congressional sources said.

Meanwhile, President Clinton said in 
a published report today that he won’t 
accept anything less than the universal 
coverage called for in Senate Majority 
Leader George Mitchell’s health reform 
plan.

Relocation

V .

K&K Inc. employees use a crane this morning to move a storage 
building from one location to another on a soccer field in the west part 
of the city to make space for new restrooms. Working on setting the 
building down are Bobby Reining, on the crane, and Whitney Oxley, 
left, and Nazario Marquez. (Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

Court reporters get raised 
others’ salaries on hold
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

While Gray County court 
reporters texlay got the giHxl news 
that come Jan. 1. I9‘)5, they will be 
a few dollars richer, another pair of 
employees heard their pay will 
remain at 1994 levels.

In a public hearing at Gray County 
courthouse today. District Judges Lee 
Waters and Kent Sims voted unani
mously to boost base pay by four per
cent for 223rd District court reporter 
Richard Mackie and 31st District 
reporter Larry Porton of Wheeler.

Mackie's monthly pay will rise to 
$3,592.38 and Gray County’s part of 
Porton’s salary will rise to $944.24 
per month. Porton is paid a percent
age of his salary by each county of 
the judicial district.

Tlie judges declined to raise 
salaries for County Auditor A.C. 
Malone and Assistant Auditor 
Marlene Thornton. Salaries remain 
at present levels of $2,872.54 and 
$1,497.66 per month respectively.

During the hearing, the judges 
noted that the four percent proposal 
was a “cost of living increase,” over 
the rept>rters’ base salary.

Authority to set salaries of court 
reporters and auditors is granted by 
statute, said Sims, who opened the 
meeting.

The reporters and audit office 
employees are paid by county funds, 
though supervised by district Judges, 
who are state employees.

County Judge Carl Kennedy 
addressed district judges noting 
Gray County’s tax base drtipped by 
$7 million in the pa.st year. He told 
them he anticipates the county's 
Highland General Ho.spital fund to 
fall as low as $3(X),(XK) by year end.

“The challenge that the county 
commissioners face is how to meet 
the rising cost of doing business,” he 
said.

Most businesses recognize and 
give cost of living raises, Sims said.

“I don’t think they get all that 
upset if it’s explained to the voters,” 
he said. <

Kennedy suggested if the county 
gives raises in its new budget, the 
reporters and auditors be included 
with other county employees.

“Could you have a statement that 
if the county gives raises that wriuld 
be acceptable to you?” Kennedy 
asked.

Salary raises must be set by Aug.
31, Waters said.

“If we had a better feel for the 
county’s position, maybe we could 
do differently,” he said.

Mackie, Porton, Malone and 
Thornton were granted five peaent 
raises for 1994. The 1994 pay of 
other Gray County employees was 
raised three percent by the commis
sioners’ court during the fall 199.̂  
budget priKCss. No county employee 
received a raise in 1993.

The county is to begin the budget 
priK'ess at the Aug. 15 meeting of the 
county commission.

Citizen puts lid on escaped jail inmate
LUBBOCK (AP) A man who 

was recuperating firom hernia surgery 
chased a jail escapee into a Dumpster 
and then sat on it until deputies arrived.

“ I didn't want him running 
loose," Randy Tennison explained.

Urbano Jim Ortega, 18, fled from 
a sheriff’s deputy Wednesday as they 
left a bond hearing at the courthouse.

Tennison, 41, said he was leaving 
a doctor’s appointment when he saw

Ortega break free. Tennison joined 
the chase, and found the handcuffed 
escapee behind a nearby restaurant 
hiding in a Dumpster.

“ I pulled the lid down and jumped 
on top of it," Tennison said.

Deputies apprehended Ortega 
about eight minutes after he fled.

Ortega was jailed in connection 
with unauthorized u.se of a motor 
vehicle and a burglary.

Rape victim describes loss of security, peace of mind
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

On Tuesday, Dr. Jawad Fatayer noted 
that Americans pay a price fo r  crime, 
both directly and indirectly. “Sarah." a 
Pampa woman, was the victim o f rape in 
1993. While she is physically unharmed, 
her lifestyle is forever altered as she pays 
the indirect price o f crime through loss o f 
security and peace o f mind.

“Sarah” is the name her graiuimother 
wanted to give her.

Her m o ^ r  prevailed, however, and 
Sarah is a name she only remembers as a 
possibility. When that little girl was born 
four decades ago, her life was filled with 
pouibilities, many of. which have been 
fulfilled.

Sarah is happily mamed and the moth
er of three. holds a responsible job. 
She has fun with her friends. She’s bright 
and articulate.

On a November day in 1993, her world 
crashed down when she claims to have been

violated in the most personal way by a man 
she does not know, can’t describe and 
whose riMMivation she can’t comprehend.

It is unlikely the man whom Sarah 
believes attacked her will come to justice. 
The attack happened too fast for her to get 
a look at the assailant and his accomplice, 
and from a police officer’s point of view, 
she destroyed physical evidence by show
ering after the attack. There appears to be 
nothing to link two shadowy perpetrators 
to their victim.

Sarah is not a^w eet young thing. In 
fact, her appearance is ty ^ a lly  mid- 
dleaged with a few facial lines and the 
knowing look of having lived awhile.

 ̂ Her life is changed. Not outwardly, 
because she still gels up, dresses, eats 
breakfast and goes to woA.

Instead, her life changed on the inside. 
She pays society’s indirect cost of crime 
by the lifestyle changes which mark her 
concern for personal safety.

Sarah shops during daylight hours, aial 
if she can’t make h to the store before sun
down, the family does without Retail

parking places must be near the door, and 
if they are not, she circles and circles the 
parking lot until the ideal spot opens up. At 
night, Sarah wears a “Pal,” an electronic 
device which emits an ear splitting squeal 
when activated. The beeper-size “Pal” is a 
Christmas gift from a close'friend wh<i 
hoped to help Sarah rebuild a sense of 
security. Again, the “Pal” is a price Sarah 
pays for crime in our community.

Yet she is adamant that her life won't 
change any more in response to the 
attack.

“The thing that I am so determined, if I 
have to change my lifestyle any, except to 
be more cautious, these guys have won,” 
Sarah said.

When she recounts her story of« the 
attack, how it happened, where it hap
pened and the filthy details of violation, 
Sarah alternately cries aixl curses the 
attacker and his accomplice.

She seems determined not to surrender 
one more day or one more hour to one 
man’s physical victory over a lone female.

“Why should I allow them to change

my life? They’re not gonna win. Every 
day away from November 4, and I’ve gbt 
my spirit and determination back and it’s 
one more day I’ve Won,” Sarah said.

Immediately after the attack, Sarah was 
dependent on others. Her husband escort
ed her to work, she saw a counselor for 
three months and took a mild tranquilizer. 
As time passed, however, anxiety turned 
to anger and anger to outrage.

“Why did it have to happen to me? 
What'd I do? In a way I wish I knew who it 
was. I wonder sometimes if it would be bet
ter. ... I don’t know if I would feel a sense 
of peace if I knew who it was. I can honest 
to God say I understand why people don’t 
report (rape). I can understaiid the ways 
girls dress and provoke and the last minute 
say ‘no.’ I didn’t, by God, ask for this.

“It’s so hard to go in that building every 
day. I don’t think anybody can understand 
how hard it is. The idea of just being in 
the building ... I guess maybe I would feel 
better if somebody would pay for this,” 
Sarah said.

Sec VICTIM, Page 2
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

KINGSTON. Kyle Dcvm — 10 a.m.. 
Memorial Oaks Chapel. Brenham.

MARLOW, Alfred Edward — 10:30 a.m.. 
First United Methodist Church, Shamrock.

M A I^TIN E Z . Demetrio — 2 p.m., St. 
Vincent de Paul Catholic Church.

Obituaries
TRUDA EDNA COON

Truda Edna Coon. 83, died Thursday, Aug. II. 
1994. Services will be at 10:30 Saturday at 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev. 
M.B. Smith, pastor of the Friendship Baptist Church, 
officiating Burial will be in Memory Gardens 
CcriKtery under the direction of Carmichacl-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel.

Mrs. C«H)n was bom Nov. II, 1910 in East Texas. 
She had been a resident of Pampa since 1923.

She was preceded in death by a son. Barton 
Haymcs, in 1969, and a daughter, [.orrain Haymes, in 
1959.

Survivors include three daughters. Pauline 
McCollum of Houston, Evelyn Maple of New 
Martinsville. W. Va., and Anna Haymes of Pampa; two 
sons, l^w is Haymes of Tokyo, Japan, and David 
Haymes of New York; five brothers, Albert L. Stokes 
and Alvin Ray Stokes, both of Pampa. Doil Stokes of 
Forth Worth, Ixon Stokes of Phoenix. Ariz., and 
Everett Stokes of (Xiessa; 13 grandchildren; nine 
great-grandchildren; and numerous nieces and
DCpilCW S.

KYLE DEVIN KINGSTON
BRENHAM — Kyle Devin Kingston, 3-month-old 

son of Joel and Kim Kingston, died Tuesday, Aug. 9. 
1994. Services will be at 10 a.m. Friday in the 
Memorial Oaks Chapel with the Rev. Harry Vein, pas
tor of the First United Methixiist Church, officiating. 
Bunal will be in Praine Lea Cemetery under the direc
tion of Memonal Oaks Otapel Funeral Home of 
Brenham.

The infant was bom April 28, 1994 at College 
Station.

Survivors tnclude his parents; his paternal grand
parents. Bill and Billie Kingston of McLean; his 
maternal grarHlparents, CJerald and Linda Smith of 
Pampa; paternal great-grandmothers, Mrs. Bertie Lee 

-Smith and Mrs. Geneva Kingston, both of McLean; 
and aunts and uncles including Susie and Brad Mathis 
of Pampa. Amber Kingston of Mcl^an and Jeff and 
Teresa Kingston of Barksdale.

DEMETRIO MARTINEZ JR.
Demetrio Martinez Jr., 58, died Thursday, Aug. 11. 

1994. Vigil services will be at 7 p.m. Uxlay at 
Carmichael-Whalley Colonial Chapel with the Rev. 
Joe Bixenman, pastor of St. Vincent dc Paul Catholic 
Church, officiating. Mass wiR be celebrated at 2 p.m. 
Friday at St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church with the 
Rev. Joe Bixenman officiating. Burial will be at 
Fairview Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Martinez was bom on Sept. 21. 1935 in 
Coleman. He had been a resident of Pampa for 35 
years, moving from Plainview. He married Sara 
Martinez in 1958 in Plainview. He worked as a boiler
maker for Mundy Corp. at Hocchst Celanese for 18 
years, retiring in 1994. Was was a member of the St. 
Vincent de Paul Catholic Chuah.

Survivors iiK'lude his wife. Sara, <rf the home; a son. 
Demetrio Martinez 111 of Pampa; two daughters. 
Maria Rios of Chicago, III., and Cynthia Smith of 
Pampa; 10 brothers. Benny Martinez of Colorado, 
Jerry Martinez and Angel Martinez, both of Amarillo, 
Billy Martinez of Missouri. Joe Martinez and Johnny 
Martinez, both of Pampa, George Martinez of 
Muleshoe, l^e  Martinez of Fort Worth. AlCx Martinez 
of Houston and Ricky Martinez of Hale Center, two 
sisters, Rosie Martinez of Georgia and Susie Vera of 
Plainview; and five grandchildren.

The family will gather at 1939 Fir and 1916 N. 
Wells and receive friends immediately following the 
graveside services in the gymnasium at St. Vincent dc 
Paul Catholic Chuah.

J.C. MORRIS
J.C. Moms, 78, died Thursday, Aug. II. 1994. 

Services will be at 2 p.m. Saturday at Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev. Duncan 
Parish, pastor of the First Christian Church, officiat
ing. Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery 
under the duection of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral

Directors.

Hospital
CORONADO

HOSPITAL
Adm iaions

Pampa
Sandra K. Bnmtett 
Letter Cochran 
M ay R. Stall 
Sandra D. Stokes 

White Dacr 
Lora L. Blaylock 

Fairihx, Okla. 
Marie Dobbs (rehabili

tation unit)
Birtli

To Mr. and M n. Shane

Stokes of Pampa, a girl. 
DIsmiaaals 

Pampa
Bonnie R. Lewis 
Virginia F. McMasters 
L A . Meathenia 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
AdmlaNona 

McLean 
Rosie Hanks 

Dbckargea 
Shamrock 

Helen Anderson 
Nadine Shns

Pampa Police Department reported the following 
incidents in the 24-hiNir reporting period which ended 
at 7 a.m. today./9o arrests were reported.

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 10
Larry Owen Thompson of the city of Pampa report

ed theft under S20 in the 1200 block of South Farley.
Lynn Thornton of the city of Pampa reported hit a ^  

run tn the 900 block of West Harvester.
Joy Bybcc, 435 S. Reid, reported miscellaneous 

crimirul/retal iat ion.
Randal Wayne Anderson. 744 Scott, reported infor

mation at 801 Brunow.
Raymond W. Maness of Archie’s Aluminum 

Fabrication, 401 E. Craven, reported criminal mis
chief

Shirley Ann Wyche of One Hour Martinizing, 1807 
N. Hobart, reported criminal mischief

Bobby Hendricks, 1023 Fisher, teported unattended 
death at 132 S. Sumner.

Sheriff's Office_______
Gray County Sheriffs Office reptjrted the following 

incidents and arrests in the 24-hour reporting period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 10
Gray County reported an incident of possession of 

marijuana and criminal trespass southeast of Pampa.
Arrests

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 10
Donald Ray Alston, 38, Amarillo, was arrested on a 

charge of possession of marijuana under five pounds.
Billy Rex Matlock, 33, Amarillo, was arrested on a 

charge of criminal trespass.
THURSDAY, Aug. l l

Ji)hi> Douglas Butler, 36, Wcxxlbridge, N.J., was 
arrested on a charge of theft of livestock.

Ambulance
American Medical Transport reported the following 

calls during the 24-hour peritxl ending at 7 a.m. today.
WEDNESDAY, Aug. 10

10:55 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 
nursing home to transport a patient to Coronado 
Hospital for evaluation.

11:43 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital to return a nursing home resident 
back to the home.

1:20 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit lesporKled to a resi
dence on a fall. The patient was transported to 
Coronado Hospital.

7:15 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a resi
dence on a fall. The patient was transported to 
Coronado Hospital.

9:49 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital to transport a patient to St. 
Anthony’s Hospital in Amarillo.

11:28 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 
nursing home on a fall. The patient was transported to 
Coronado Hospital.

Stocks
The followin|! i^ain quoCal»ni> are 

provided by W heekr-hvans of 
Pampa
Whem .............309
Mik) ..........382
Com..........................4 16

The folk>wing \how (he pricck for 
which these securities could have 
traded m the tune of compilation;
S erfeo .................2 15/16
Occidental 21

NC' 
dn 1/8

The followinf! show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the lime of compilaiMin'
Magellan 66 46
Puritan....................16 10

TV  following 9 30 a m N Y Slock 
Market quotaiions are furnished by 
Hdward D Jones St Co. of Pampa .
Amoco.................... 58 7/8 dn 3/4
A rco..................... 106 3/4 dn 7/8
CaKit ................. 54 3/8 up 1/8
Cabot OAG 19 3/4 dn 1/8

Accidents

Chevron.................. 42 7/8 dn 1/8
CoeaX-'oU..............4 t 7/8 dn 1/8
Diamond Sham ......27 1/2 NC
l-jiron....................... 31 1/8 dn 1/8
Hallibunon.............30 7/8 dn 1/8
HcalihTruM Inc............. 27 dn 1/8
Ingcrtoll Rand....... 36 1/8 dn 1/8
K N t....................... 24 1/2 NC
Ken McOee........... 48 1/4 up 1/8
l.imlled...........................19 up 1/4
Mapco.................... 56 3/4 dn 3/8
Mukuc...................... 5 3/8 up 1/8
McDonald-v............26 3/4 NC
Mobil...................... 83 1/4 up 1/2
New Almov............ 17 1/4 NC
PMher A Pwsley....25 1/8 dn 1/8
Penney'*...................... 49 NC
Phillips................... 32 1/4 up 1/4
SLB .............................59 dn 1/4
S P S ........................ 26 m  NC
Teimeco.................46 7/8 up 1/8
Tesaco.....................61 3/4 dn 1/8
Wal Man 24 1/8 NC
New York Ciold...............  377.10
Silver................................  5.13
Wesl Texas Crude............ 18.96

Mr. Morris was bom 
on May 13, 1916 in 

R  V Bisbcc, Anz. He was a
^  J  lifelong resident of

Pampa, graduating 
from Pampa High 
School. He married 
Elma Doyle on Aug. 10. 
1951 in Clovis, N.M. 
He worked for Phillips 
Petroleum for 30 years, 
retiring in 1979. He 
owned and operated 
Moms Custom Mowing 
and Tree Stump Remov

al. He was a veteran of the U.S. Army Air Force, hav
ing served during World War II. He was a member of 
the D.A.V.

Survivors include his wife, Elma, of the home; a 
daughter and son-in-law, Terry and Gary Blodgett of 
Pampa; a son, Robert Jay Morris of Enid, Okla.; and 
six grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to the Hospice of 
the Panhandle, Box 2782, Pampa, Texas 79066-2782.

Pampa Police Department reported the following 
accidents in the 24-hour reporting period which ended 
at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 10
1:45 p.m. - An unknown vehicle struck a fire 

hydrant owned by the city of Pampa in the 900 block 
of West Harvester.

4:45 p.m. - A 1989 Plymouth driven by Laura Stacy 
Sclvidge, 25, Skellytown, was carrying Stephen 
Pierce, 11, on its htxid. When the vehicle turned, the 
child was thrown from the hood. The child was trans- 
ptxled to Coronado Hospital by private vehicle, where 
he was treated and released. No citations were issued.

Fires
The Pampa Fire ITcpartment reported the following 

calls during llic 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
WEDNESDAY, Aug. 10

1:12 p.m. -  Three units and seven firefighters 
responded to an alarm malfunction at Alco in the 
Coronado Shopping Center.

7:50 p.m. -  TWo units and four firefighters respond
ed to an assistance call from the police department at 
132 S. Sumner.

Calendar of events
BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK 

A blood pressure check is offered from 10:30 a.m. to 
1 p.m. each Friday in the Red Cross office, 108 N. 
Russell. Blood sugar tests are offered the first Friday 
of each month. A donation is accepted to cover 
expenses.

Corrections
Youths reported as charged with burglary of coin- 

operated machines on Wednesday were charged only 
with burglary of a habitation. The Pampa News regrets 
any inconvenience caused.

In the caption for a Page I photo in Tkiesday't news
paper. only Leonard Hudson Drilling Company con
tributed services for the moving of a Howitzer for the 
Freedom Museum USA. Lone Star Thicking hauled 
the leif-pfopelled military vehicle for a fee.

Amarillo man faces m arijuana charges

Deputy Jim  McDonald and arrestee Donald 
Ray Alston arrive at Gray County Jail after 
he was picked up in a wiid marijuana fieid 
southeast of town, in McDonaid’s hand is 
the tote bag believed to hold about 11/2 
lbs. of freshly harvested weed. {Pampa 
News photo by Cheryl Berzdnskis)

By CHERYL BERZANSKIS *
News Editor

t

An Amarillo man is in Gray County Jail today a te r  
detputies chased him and a compatriot over a country 
mile WediKsday before tubbing him on an oil leaw attd 
charging him with possession of marajautUL

Deputies im sted  Doiuld Ray Alston, 38, in southput 
Gray County after officers were tipped off by oil lease 
woikers that a man driving a dark blue Chrysler was pn 
the lease claiming to look for a friend who was on foot.

Six officers went to the lease site about 11:30 a jn l to 
search for Alston and the other nun, who was reported
ly driving the Chrysler, and discovered Bille Rex 
Matlock behind the wheel of the car. .•.

He told officers he and his friend were looking for a 
lost fly ing  pole, said Gray County Sheriff Randy 
Stubblefield. Matlock claimed to be'searching with'the 

-car and Alston was supposed to be looking on foot, 
Stubblefield said.

Alston was discovered by Deputy Jim McDonald it) a 
wild marijuana patch holding a plastic tote bag with 
about 1 1/2 pounds of a freshly harvested weed suspect
ed to be marijuana.

Apparently the pair became separated when Matlock 
left Alston on the lease to go to Lefors for soft drinks!

Alston is charged with possession of marijuana under 
five pounds.

Efforts have been made to eradicate the patch through 
spraying and cutting over the past several years, 
Stubblefield said.

Aiding in the search for men were chief deputy Buck 
Williams, and deputies Paul Sublet!, Jim McDonald, 
Larry Wallis and Rob Goodin.

Possession of marijuana under five pounds, is a third 
degree felony.

Emergency planning group tours gas plant
By RANDAL K. McGAVOCK 
Staff W riter

Approximately 20 members of the 
Pampa/Gray County L(x:al 
Emergency Planning Committee 
toured the GPM Gas Corporatiiin 
plant west of Lefors Wednesday 
afterrxxNt as part of their monthly 
meeting.

Ken Hall, emergency manage
ment coordinator for Pampa and 
Gray County, said the tour was 
informational to himself and other 
LEPC members.

“It was very interesting.” Hall 
said. “There were several first 
responders in the group and they 
(GPM) outlined their emergency 
plans arxl discussed how we could 
cooperate with them in the time of 
an emergency. They told us about 
water supplies and about their in- 
house cap^ilities aixl gave us a very 
clear picture about how we can help 
them.”

In addition. Hall said that much of 
the information gained in the tour 
could be implemented at other facil
ities in the area.

Following the Uxir, LEPC mem-

No Lotto winner
By The Associated Press

No Texas Lotto ticket correctly 
matched all six numbers drawn for 
the latest game, state lottery offi
cials said today.

The winning numbers drawn 
Wednesday night for the twice- 
weekly lotto from a field of 50 
Were: 14, 19, 27, 31, 35, and 45.

The estimated jackpot for 
Saturday night’s game is $10 mil
lion, lottery officials said.

A prepared statement said 100 
tickets sold with five of the six win
ning numbers were each worth 
$1,682. Another 5,697 tickets had 
four of the six numbers, with each 
winning $106.

Also, 104,976 tickets were sold 
with three of six numbers. Each was 
worth an automatic $3.

hers met in the conference room of 
the Lefors’ Civic Center for their reg
ular mcrnthly meeting.

In old business, committee mem
bers discussed a pubic awareness 
campaign and approved a brochure to 
help inform the public about haz
ardous material commonly found in 
the hc3me. Hall said.

“Our intent is 'to increase the 
awareness level,” he said.

In other business, warning systems 
used to alert people of impending 
dangers were presented discussed.

In the past few months, the LEPC 
has been working with the Hi-Go 
Public Alert company on a warning 
device that could be used by mral res  ̂
idents of the county. The original 
ptxTduct couldn’t be used because it 
wasn’t strung enough to pick up the 
signal, which is broadcast over the 
area during emergencies.

The system discussed would incor
porate the four-county repeqter and 
its receiver would be small enough to 
easily mount on the wall of the house.

The other emergency notification 
system discussed by the LEPC would 
use existing phone lines and be capa
ble of sending a recorded message to 
thousands of people. Hall said. ' ;

In other business, the cities 'of 
Lefors and McLean formally joined 
the Gray County Emergency Plan, 
Hall said. By their doing so, the entire 
county is now covered by the plan, 
which makes easier to prepare and 
respond to emergencies. Hall said.- 

Bob Wilson, a representative of 
Mid-American Pipeline, also 
addressed the LEPC on the dangers 
associated with digging around and 
working with pipelines. His present»- 
tion was a continuation of an earlier 
meeting on the same matter.

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

Victim
Like Beverly and Melvin Clark, 

featured earlier this week; Sarah 
resents the criminal justice system. 
Inmates are fed, housed and doc
tored free as they serve sentences 
she believes to be lenient while she 
is humiliated and embarrassed every 
single day by what happened to her.

“And they’re bitching because it’s 
not up to standaids,” she says, shak
ing her head.

“It makes me mad that I don’t let 
myself go to Albertson’s at 11:30 at 
night if I need too. I think its a 
shame that I can’t take a walk in the

evening. I think its a shame I don’t 
have a sense of security,” Sarah said.

Maybe there is something good in 
this nasty episode, Sarah said. She 
recently completed volunteer train
ing at Tralee Crisis Center with tiM 
intention of someday offering her 
personal experience as comfort and 
encouragement to other women who 
are victims of sexual assault.

“Hopefully I can help somebody, 
someday to deal with It,” Sarah said, 
‘Cause I’m still dealing with it 
everyday.”

Her name, however, doesh’t 
appear yet on Tralee’s roster of vol
unteers.

The wounds are just too fresh. ’

W ednesday's xvinning num bers a re :
14 - 19 - 27 - 31 - 35 - 45

City briefs The Pampa News te not respomible for the content of paid advertiaeaKat

Us e d  l a w n  Mower Sale: 
includes Toro Mowers and Troy Bilt 
S ide Bar Mowers. Frank’s 
Lawnmower & Small Engine 
Repair. Adv.

PERSONAL TOUCH Sale: 75% 
off Swim Wear, Dresses and more. 
Large selection at $10. Hurry in 
now! Adv.

NEW LOAD Cross-Tics. 
Excellent condition. Frank’s Tru- 
Value, 638 S. Cuyler, 665-4995. Adv.

A PERFECT 10 Nail Salon. 107 
W. Foster, 669-1414. Adv.

GRAND OPENING, August 12- 
13th, Herbs, Etc. 305 W. Foster. 
Prizes, samples. 665-4883. Adv.

LAKEVIEW APARTMENTS, I
bedroom unfurnished apartments. 
References required. 669-7682. 
Adv.

CLOSE OUT - All SAS stock 
1/3 Off. Footprints, 115 N. Cuyler. 
Adv.

PAMPA SWIM Team Free Car 
Wa.sh at Wal-Mart, Saturday 13th, 
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Adv.

BRITTANY PUPS. Champion 
lines. 665-6215. Adv.

FOR SALE: Ping Zing Black Dot 
3-PW. Call 665-5267. Adv.

OUTBACK EXPRESS, Friday 
$3-$5, Saturday $4-S7. City Limits. 
Adv.

EXTRA NICE restored 1949 
Ford Custom Coupe. Serious 
inquires only. 711 N. Zimmers, 669- 
7400,665-4907. Adv.

ALL CHILDREN entering 
kindergarten this Fall in Pampa ISD, 
please Enroll Now at your local ele
mentary school. If you’re not sure 
which school to enroll your child in, 
call Carver Center at 669-4700 
(Darla or Jackie). Adv.

CONVENIENCE STORE for 
sale. Established business. Good 
location. 665-2911 or 665-6474. 
Adv.

FENCE REPAIR, Joe Johnson,
665-3368,669-9232. Adv.

AW,
2Ì2 .A

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, mostly cloudy and mild 
with a low in the mid 60s with south 
winds at 5 to 15 mph. Friday, partly 
cloudy withes high in the low 90s 
and southwest winds from 10 to 20 
mph. Wednesday’s high was 92; this 
mofning's low was 67.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Tonight, 

a slight chance of thunderstorms 
nofthwest, otherwise fair. Lows 60- 
63. Friday, a s l i^ t  chance of thun
derstorms nofthwest, otherwise 
partly cloudy. Highs in low 90s. 
Friday night, fair. Lows in the 60s. 
South Plains: Tonight, fair. Lows 
around 70. Friday, partly cloudy. 
Highs 90-95. Friday night, fair. 
Lows from mid 6()i to low TOt.

North Texas -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of thun
derstorms southeast, mostly clear 
elsewhere. Lows 69 to 73. Friday, 
partly cloudy. A slight chance of 
thunderstorms southeast. Highs 92 
to 97. Friday night, mostly clear 
with lows 70 to 74.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South (Central: Tonight, fair skies. 
Lows in the 70s, except 60s Hill 
Country. Friday, partly cloudy with 
isolated afternoon showers and 
thunderstorms. Highs in the 90s. 
Friday night, fair skies. Lows in the 
70s. except 60s Hill C o u n ^ . 
Coastal Bend: Tonight, fair skies. 
Lows from new 70 inland to 70s 
coast, n iday, partly clpudy with 
widely scattered showers and thun
derstorms. Highs from 90s inland to 
near 90 coast Friday night, fair

skies. Lows near 70 inland to 70$ 
coast. Lower Rio Grande Valley and 
Plains; Tonight, fair skies. Lows 
from near 70 inland to 70s coast 
Friday, partly cloudy with widely 
scattered showers and thunder
storms. Highs from 90s inland lo 
near 90 coast. Bfday night f l^  
skies. Lows in the 70s.

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma -  Tonight partly 

cloudy. Lows around 70. Fridiy. 
partly sunny. Highs in low 90s.

New Mexico -  Tonight through 
Friday night variable cloadiness 
with widely scattered afternoon and 
early nighttime thunderstornu. 
Lows 40s and 50s mountdiitt with 
upper 50s lo near 70 elsewhere.

. Highs mid 70s and 80$ motintalM 
with upper 80s and 90s lower eleva
tions.
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Public interest groups ask 
Morales to give money back
By PEGGY FIKAC 
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP) -  Attorney General 
Dan Morales has rejected calls from 

' public interest groups to return 
$75,000 donated by a businessman 
‘who has shown interest in opening a 
casino in Texas, a spokeswoman 

‘ says.
" 'T h e  campaign contributor is 
James Mclngvale, known to 
Houston-area television viewers as 

' ‘'Mattress Mac” because of the mat- 
titss costume he wears in commer- 

ttials for his furniture store.
'T h e  Democratic attorney general 

Ims defended accepting the conthbu- 
.tidn, which comes while his ofTice 

''deliberates how difficult it should be 
to legalize slot machines in Texas.

However, Morales won’t return 
the donation from Mclngvale and his 
wife, said Morales’ campaign direc
tor Mary Elizabeth Jackson,

“ This is not casino interest 
money,” Ms. Jackson said.

“As we have said before, James 
and Linda Mclngvale are two exem
plary citizens of this state who are 
business owners of a furniture com
pany in Houston and who support 
children’s projects, criminal justice 
projects and helping citizens who 
peed help.” she said.
- The Mclngvales support Morales 
because of his record, ptuliculariy on 
criminal justice issues, she said.

Morales’ campaign haS returned 
$2,500 from a casino group, 
Promus-Harrah’s political action 
xommittee, Ms. Jackson said. He has 
reported raising a total of $514,567 
so far this year.

The attorney general’s office is 
deciding whether a constitutional 
amendment is needed to legalize 
slot-machine gambling.

If so, it would require a two-thirds 
vote of the House and Senate and 
approval by voters statewide.

If not, a majority vote of the 
Legislature alorw could allow casino 
gambling.

“ We call on Dan to give the 
money back. Give the money back, 
Dan,” Tom Smith, Texas director of 
Public Citizen, said Wednesday.

“It’s outrageous that the attorney 
general is keeping $75,000 from 
someone who’s expressed an interest 
in casino gambling at a time when he 
has an opinion pending, that he alone 
must sign, on whether or not it is 
constitutionally permissible or 
whether it will require voter 
approval.” Smith said.

Suzy Woodford, Common Cause 
executive director, said returning the 
Mclngvale donation “ would be the 
wisest thing for him (Morales) to do 
at this point in time.”

“I think that it would make the 
public more confident in the opinion 
he ultimately issues.” Ms. Woodford 
said. If he keeps ll^  donation, she 
said, there will be questions no mat
ter which way die legal opinion 
goes.

The consumer groups’ urgings 
came as state Sen. Jerry Patterson. 
R-Pasadena, asked the Texas Ethics 
Commission whether it could look 
into the matter.

Ethics Commission executive 
director John Steiner said nothing in 
campaign finance law restricts such 
donations.

Crime bill heads for House vote
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Edging 

closer to victory. President Ginton 
dispatched his chief of staff to 
Capitol Hill today in a last-minute 
lobbying blitz for the $33.2 billion 
crime bill.'

“ It’s a tight vote, but I’m confir 
dent that we can win it,” White 
House Chief of Staff Leon Panetta 
said as he entered a meeting of for
mer House colleagues who have 
been lining up votes for the bill.

The White House plained to keep an 
gopen telephone .line to the Eiemociatic 
tj^bakroom so Ginton could personally 
woo wavering lawmakers.

“The president will continue to 
make calls until the vote is 
secured,” said White House spokes
woman Dee Dee Myers.

Rep. Bill Richardson of New 
Mexico, the Democrats’ deputy 
whip, said, “ It’ll be a squeaker, but 
we’ll win i t  We’re within five votes 
and we’ve got momentum.”

. As an example of the momentum. 
Rep. Gene Green, D-Texas, who 
received generous campaign contri
butions from the National Rifle 
A s^ ia tio n , did an about-face today 
'add announced he would vote to get 
die bill to the House floor, then vote 
for the bill itself.

“ I can’t kill a bill that has a lot of 
rg6bd things in it for my district,” 
‘said Green, who received lobbying 
‘calls ftxm Vice President A1 Gore 
land Attorney General Janet Reno, 
{among other administration officials. 
; The legislation would authorize 
^billions of dollars to help put 
1100,000 more police on the street 
{and more Ullions for prisons and 
{crime prevention. It also would 
(make more than 50 additional

crimes subject to the death penalty, 
allow life sentences for some third- 
time felons and ban many assault- 
style flrearms..

The Rules Committee worked 
until late Wednesday before voting 
on party lines, 6-4, to send the pack
age designed by House and S ^ t e  
conferees to the House floor for a 
vote.

Rq>. Charles Schumer, D-N.Y., 
chairman of the House Judiciary 
Committee’s crime panel, cautioned 
against further delay on the measure, 
saying it could help the NR A and the 
Republican leadership muster more 
opposition.

Look What We’ve Seen, 
Our Baby Turned

“ 16”
Happy Birthday

Love Dad, Mom, Casey
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Silt retaining project
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IRA told cease-fire 
would cut troops

u miaSI» laiiii

C f  ^  I
tv - Ä

Leland Myers drives a scraper used to compact soil in the silt retaining structure at 
Lake McClellan. Soil is being layered over a sand and gravel base to create a basin 
to catch silt from the lake bed. The project Involves Gray County employees working 
to implement a U.S. Forest Service plan to help restore the lake’s water area. (Pampa 
News photo by Cheryl Berzanskis)

Granberry sentenced to 6 months in halfway house
WACO (AP) -  Crime victims’ 

rights groups are complaining that a 
sentence of six months in a halfway 
house for the Texas Board of Pardons 
and Paroles’ former chairman is too 
lenient.

James Granberry was sentenced 
Wednesday after pleading guilty in 
April to a peijury charge. He admit
ted to lying to authorities during an 
investigation of parole consultants.

U.S. District Judge Walter Smith 
ordered Granberry to spend nights 
and weekends in the Smith County

Rehabilitation Center in Tyier during 
the next six months. Granberry may 
leave the center from 8 a.m. to 5 p,m. 
on weekdays to seek work and per
form 150 hours of community ser
vice, according to Smith’s ruling. He 
also received five years’ probation.

” I was di-sappointed and angry 
with myself, then and now, for plac
ing my character on the shelf,” 
Granberry told Smith. “There is no 
one to blame for this but the man 
who stands before you today.”

Several crime victim^’, rights

groups blame Granberry for voting 
to uphold the parole recommenda
tion that led to Uie release in 1989 of 
convicted murderer Kenneth 
McDuff.

They gathered at the federal court
house in Waco and expressed outrage 
over the sentence. Granberry could 
have faced up to one year in prison 
and a fine.

” He should have gotten the maxi
mum,” said Matt HanKst, founder 
and director of the Coalition for a 
Safer Society.

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) 
-  Hoping to prod the Irish 
Republican Army into ordering a 
prolonged cease-Are, Northern 
Ireland’s police chief said today that 
Britain woutd respond by quickly 
cutting the number of troops on the 
streets.

An Irish newspaper quoted 
sources this month as saying the 
IRA would soon announce a tempo
rary, unilateral cease-fire, "rhe 
uriidentified sources said the cease
fire would probably begin in 
September and last one to two 
months.

“ If that cease-fire were pro
longed, you would see very quickly 
a change in the police and army 
patrolling situation,” Chief 
Constable Sir Hugh Anncslcy told 
British Broadcasting Corp. radio.

“One of the first things that would 
be seen is a reduction in the level of 
army support and coverage.”

Anncsley’s remarks give weight 
to earlier indications that Britain 
might be willing to reduce its mili
tary presence in Northern Ireland.

TTie British army has 19,000 
troops in the province. The Royal 
Ulster Constabulary, Northern 
Ireland's mainly Protestant police 
force, has 12,000 officers.

British troops were sent to 
Northern Ireland in 1969. Since 
then, more than 3,100 per^le have 
been killed in political and sectarian 
violence, with the IRA responsible 
for nearly half the deaths. In recent 
years, Protestant paramilitary 
groups have been responsible for 
more victims.

The IRA’s campaign to force the 
British out of Northern Ireland is 
supported by a minority of Roman 
Catholics in the mainly Protestant 
province.

Ken Maginnis, a legislator with 
the pro-British Ulster Unionist party, 
called Anncslcy's remarks irrespon
sible and said he should resign.

PRICES GOOD FRIDAY, SATURDAY
7-U P , A t m ,  W E L G I ’S ,  S Q D lir r ,

6 Pack 
12 0i Cans

LAWBY’S TACO SHELLS
iC

LAR6E TOMATOES
iC

Lb.

80z.Pkg.

LAWRY’S TACO SEASONING
1.25
Oz.
Pkg.3 /* l

FRESH GROUND REEF
0

LET FRANK’S 
SAVE YOU 
ON YOUR 

TACO DINNER

ASSORTED VARIETIES 
PACE SALSA

160z. Jar*1.59
B A R E R Y  S P E C IU S

Reg. 1.49.......... ......

Reg. 2.99...................

8 CT. BUTTER CROISSANTS Reg 19
EVERYDAY LOW PRICE...... ..............

•I.
*2.

» 3.50

PAMPA’S HOMEOWNED
Prices Effective 

August 12,13,14

401 N.Baliard 665-5453, 
300 E. Brown 665-5451 

Pampa, Texas
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Viewpoints

âmpa ̂ e ia s The catastrophe of the century
EVER STRIVIN G FO R  T H E  TO P  O' TE X A S  
TO  BE AN EV EN  B E T T E R  PLACE T O  U V E

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 

readers so that they can better promote arxJ preserve their own 
freedom and erxxxjrage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands Ireedom and is free to control hirroelf and all he 
possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from goverrvnent, aryj that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve th^r life arxj property for themselves arxf oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license rxx anarchy. It is control and sover- 
ergnty of orteself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commar>dment.

Loune Fletcher 
PutXieher

Larry D. HoHis 
Maruiging Editor

Opinion

It’s time now to lift 
embargo on Cuba

For 30 years, America's trade embargo against Cuba served to 
weaken a government hostile to our national interests. But today, 
with the Cold War over, the nation of Cuba is more to be pitied than 
feared.

Despite the enmity Amencans rightly feel toward Castro, the time 
has come to lift the trade embargo. It was a policy fully justified in 
its lime, but no longer. In a perverse way, the embargo may even be 
prolonging that sweet day when Cuba’s brutal communist dictator
ship comes crashing down.

Cuba was a genuine security threat to the United States during the 
Cold War, when it served as a proxy for the Soviet Union’s global 
ambitions. Cuba supplied arms, training and even troops to support 
communist revolution in Africa and Latin America. It even housed 
Soviet nuclear weapons aimed at the United States before the 1962 
Cuban missile crisis forced their removal. All this has changed with 
the demise of the Soviet empire. Before then, the Soviet Union had 
been propping up Cuba’s socialist economy with an estimated S6 bil
lion a year in oil and other subsidies. With the end of that aid, 
Ca.stro’s economic experiment has contracted by a third since then. 
Ftxxl and fuel are in short supply.

Along with losing aid, post-Cold-War Cuba also has lost its mis
sion. In the last decade, the tide in our hemisphere has shifted in 
favor of elected governments and free markets. Castro’s Cuba, once 
the patron of revolutionary movements in half a dozen Latin 
American countries, is now a lonely island of despotism in a rising 
sea of freedom. •

The reasons for Hfting the embargo against Cuba are much the 
same as those cited for lifting our embargo against Vietnam earlier 
this year. The communist government of Cuba, like that of Vietnam, 
no longerooses a security threat to the United States or our allies.
' Liftin^^m ^ b a rg o  could have the beneficial effect of exposing 
the pebpld.^gf Ct(t>a to Western ways and ideas. Allowing trade and 
investment to flow between the United States and Cuba would 
expose more Cubans to the reality that freedom works. It would 
ifK'rease communication between Cubans and outsiders, undermin
ing the grip of the communist authorities.

Open trade would deprive Fidel Castro of his primary excuse for 
Cuba’s economic deprivation. For years, Castro has blamed his 
country’s woes on our government’s refusal to allow trade. Lifting 
the embargo would leave no doubt among Cuban citizens that their 
economic suffering has been largely self-inflicted. Like most trade 
embargoes, the one against Cuba h u  fallen disproportionately hard 
on the mass of citizens, not their rulers. This was a painful necessity 
while Cuba served as a conduit of revolution. But today the trade 
embargo is more an instrument of human suffering than of any legit
imate foreign policy goal.
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“Mirror — mirror —  ot% the well, who tries 
to  p leaae th e  m ost p eo p le  of all?“

We may forgive the rules of Oiina if they show a 
general inability to understand and accommodate 
the American political system. It must be a great 
puzzle to them that the Tiananmen Square massacre, 
which took the lives of perhaps 5,000 Chinese, ere-" 
ated hostility in the United States that lingers to this 
day.* After all, when Mao Zedong pursued policies 
that led directly lo far greater death and destruction, 
he was rewarded with an American embrace.

Ordinary Americans shouldn’t be blamed for the 
inconsistency. They witnessed the bloodshed in 
Tiananmen l^uare, which was transmitted live to a 
shocked world. They had indulged Mao, in contrast, 
because they didn’t know what he had done to his 
people. But that excuse doesn’t exonerate those who 
did know, or should have.

Everyone is now learning of the horrors that swept 
over (Thina after the 1949 communist revolution. 
Imagine dozens of Rwandas, if you can. When it 
comes to sheer volume of human destruction, even 
Hitler and Stalin were no match for the Great 
Helmsman.

The Washington Post, in an unsparing two-part 
series, has collected the available evidence about 
Mao’s era and tried to calculate the toll. “While most 
scholars are reluctant to estimate a total number of 
‘unnatural deaths’ in China under Mao,” say 
reporters Valerie Strauss and Daniel Southerland, 
“evidence shows that he was in some way responsi
ble for at least 40 million deaths and perhaps ^  mil
lion or more.”

By contrast. Hitler gets the blame for 12 million 
concentration-camp deaths, along with, 30 million 
fatalities caused by the world war he started. 
Famines and purges under Stalin cost a paltry 30 or 
40 million lives.

The general outline of the Chinese hokx.'au$t has 
been known for years. The merciless persecution of

”counter-revolutkmarie$” and “class enemies” after 
the revolution, says The Washington Post, produced 
more than I million deaths, and possibly as many as 
S million. Hundreds of thousands were killed in 
1953 after Mao declared that ”95 percent of the peo
ple are good” -  which naturally launched party 
cadres on a fruitful effort to identify and destroy the 
bad 5 peraent.

These campaigns were just the prelude to what 
Mao called die Great Leap Forward, which in reali
ty was a headlong dive off a cliff. It was supposed to 
be a epash program of agricultural and indusuial 
modernization based on his lunatic version of com
munist theory. The result, however, was economic 
chaos that led in short order'to mass starvation. One 
research center in Shanghai now says 43 million per
ished. In some cases, the living resorted to eating the 
dead.

Then there was the Cultural Revolution, a lO-year 
cataclysm unleased by Mao to restore the power he 
lost after the previous disaster. The Red Guards, 
composed of youthful party fanatics, invaded 
hontes, ransacked offices, shut down universities, 
terrorized and tortured those suspected of tainted 
class origins or impure political tendencies, and gen
erally turned the count^ upside down. Chalk up at 
least another I million deaths.

All this is hard to imagine. Equally incomprehen
sible is the failure of numy supposed experts to rec
ognize or admit what was happening. 'The Aiiterican 
journalist Edgar Snow, during the great famine, vis
ited China and wrote. “One of the few things I can 
say widi certainty is that mass starvation such as 
China knew almost annually under former regimes 
no longer occurs.” A hi^-ranking United Nations 
official saluted “Oiina’s victory over the eternal 
plague of hunger.”

The Cultural Revolution was still raging when 
China began its opening to the West, which cli
maxed with President Nixon’s 1972 visit. Ageiti, 
Western observers proved they could swallow any
thing except the truth. Harrison Salisbury, the veter
an New York Tunes correspondenL called Mao’s 
China the “miracle of the nuidem world.” Harvard’s 
John King Fairbank, the dean of American 
Sinologists, said the revolution was “the best thing 
that has happened to the Chinese people in cen
turies.”

These outsiders were handicapped by the tightly 
closed nature of this totalitarian society. All along, 
though, infemnation leaked out showing a very dif
ferent China. But scholars who challenged the pre
vailing wisdom were ignored or ostracized and jour
nalists who broke ranks were.dismissed as right- 
wing ideologues. Many Westerners wanted to 
believe in Mao’s revolution -  and believe they did, 
oblivious to any evidence that might undermine their 
faith.

What they refused to see was merely the greatest 
catastrophe visited on any nation in this century, one 
delivered not by a blind nature hut by a savage gov
ernment against its own people. The experience of 
China under Mao is a monument to ciuelty and folly 
that should not have been ignored and should not be 
foigotten.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, Aug. II, the 
223rd day of 1994. There are 142 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history: i
On Aug. 11,1965, rioting and loot

ing broke out in the predominantly 
black Watts section of Los Angeles. 
In the week that followed, 34 people 
were killed and more than 1,000 
injured.

On this date:
In I860, the nation’s first success

ful silver mill began operation near 
Viiginia City, Nev.

In 1909, tlw SOS distress signal 
was first used by an American ship, 
the Arapahoe, off Cape Hatteras, 
N.C.

In 1934,60 years ago, the first fed
eral prisoners arrived at the island 
prison Alcatraz in San Francisco Bay.

In 1942. during World War II. 
Vichy government official Pierre 
Laval publicly declared that “ the 
hour of liberation for France is the 
hour when Germany wins the war,’’.

Press, politicians equally guilty
Anthony Lewis, a distinguished columnist for the 

New York Times, has written a very funny piece.
It’s funny because Lewis doesn’t realize it’s fiinny. 

He actually believes that public trust in government 
has been eroded by the press and radio talk shows.

Well, first off, the public holds the press in about 
the same low esteem that it does the government. In 
both cases, the institutions did it to themselves.

The scandals, the lies, the broken promises, the 
deficits and the bureaucratic foul-ups that have 
caused the public to he distrustful of government 
were not creations of the press or of radio talk shows. 
Commentators, using ink or radio waves, plow the 
field that‘s already there.

And what’s caused the press to fall into disrepute? 
The same hypocrisy, unintentional perhaps, that 
Lewis and otlters display. Do they think people do 
not notice that they were entirely unconcerned about 
the press’s alleged effect on trust in government 
when Richard Nixon and Ronald Reagan were in 
office?

Do they think that older people have forgotten«tlte 
savage, unconscionable character assassination job 
the establishment types in both parties did on Barry 
Goldwater in 1964?

Do Aiey think people in Virginia who support 
Ollic Noilh do not recognize thie double standard 
that commentators apply to men like North and Sen.

Edward Kennedy? North, given a covert mission, 
lied to protect it. Kennedy, drunk, drove off a bridge, 
abandoned a girl to drown and lied to save his own 
sorry hide. Sen. Joe Biden lied to the American peo
ple f̂ or God knows what wacky reason by plagiariz
ing not only the speech but the life of a British labor 
leader. Yet these commentators profess to be horri
fied that North would even be considered for the 
Senate.

Listen, in that crowd. North will be one of the more 
virtucxis.

Only recently, Lewis, in a column devoted to the 
Christian righL mocked the Christian Broadcasting 
Network’s Pat Robertson for raising questions about 
the suicide of Vince Foster. Hey, Lewis works out of 
New York City. Do you suppose he’s foigotten that it 
was New York newspapers that first raised questions 
about the suicide -  not Robertson? Is he unaware that 
there are some ritembers of Congress who have pub
licly said the special prosecutor’s report left unan
swered too many questions?

The press and government suffer the same ailment 
-  arrogance. Too many people in both institutkms

Reporters keep an eye on Lady Justice

/ »

OK, OK, I’m not arguing. We have witnessed a 
football field full of media hineys on display 
throughout the O J. Simpson case.

I thought I’d heard it all, then NBC promoed their 
special on O J. and the death peiudty: If he gets iL 
will that change the way Amerkaiu view the death 
penalty?

Is there nothing we haven’t speculated on before a 
jury has a clumce to determine Simpson’s guilt oi 
innocence? Could we at least let a jury decide if he 
deserves the death peiulty before we worry about 
the sociological effects on American life?

However, I have had a belly ftill of l^ a l types using 
the Simpson case to rail against the press; more specif
ically, duM cameras in courtrooms somehow impede 
the august and holy work of the judicial system. They 
worry 4bout the inipuct of the press, yet here are just a 
few examples of how the press has affected the judi
cial prooesa and the O J . Simpaona of the nation:

— LenneN Geter waa working as an engineer in 
Ibxaa when he was wrongly convicted of lobbiilg a 
faN-fbod leatauranL despite the vehement teitiinony 
of several of his co-workert that he was at his job 
when the robbery occurred. Why>was he released 
after serving 16 months in prison? A 60 Mitm$es_ 
broadcast detailing his case allowed niillians of 
Americans to see the holes in the investigation and 
prosecution of Oeter’s case'.

— Kelly Michaels waa a teacher's aide in a New 
Jersey day-care center when she was convicted of

sexually abusmg children and sentenced to 47 years 
in prison. Reporter Dorothy Rabinowitz, covering 
die case for a local TV station, realized die testimo
ny she she heard in Michaels’ trial didn’t add up: 
How could Michaels accomplish raping children 
with kitchen utensils and putting peanut butter on 
their naked bodies and licking it off, all during daily 
nap times with other teachers in the building? Why 
were there no ph)rsical marks whatsoever on chil
dren supposedly raped with knives and forks?

After a jury convicted Michaels, a stunned 
Rabinowitz went to work to find an attorney who 
would appeal Michaels’ case. Moat turned her down, 
but a civil-rights attorney finally took iq> die cudgel 
and turned up tapes of children being interviewed by 
investigaton in which the children were appointed 
“deputy investigaton” and given badges for being 
“a little detective with ua,” a t one investigator put i t

Oii OIK tape, a small child insists her teacher did

think people are stupid and therefore can be and need 
to be manipulated. It is these elitists, not the people, 
who have lost faith in democracy. It is they, not the 
people, who are cynical. And it is they, not the p ^  
pie, who are undermining public trust.

The most basic tenet of a free society, so eloquent
ly expressed by Thomas Jefferson, is that if the peo
ple are given the facts, then ultimately they will make 
the right decisions and can govern themselves.

And who denies people the facts? Sometimes the 
government, sometimes the press and sometimes 
both. Who tries to feed ’em fertilizer all the time? 
The politicians and some members of the press.

The cure for both institutions is the same: just be 
honest. People don’t trust the government because 
politicians so often lie. So tell the truth. They don’t 
trust the press because the press so often praetkfes 
decidedly politicized, one-sided news judgment So 
set one standard and apply it fairly across the board 
to everyone and to every issue.

The American people aren’t stupid. They easily see 
through the pretenses of pompous journalists and 
politicians. Tliey aren’t being fooled. They’re being 
disgusted.

There’s no reason for pundits to wring their hands. 
Both government and die press can regain the peo
ple’s respect if they stop making excuses and start 
earning it with honest effort.

nothing and die investigator it heard asking the 
child, “How come you drm’t want to help me and all 
your friends have already told me?”

After five years in a maximum-security prison, an 
appeals court finally decided Michaels had been 
unfairly convicted and imprisoned released her. 
Was it the even hand of Lady Justice, working her 
meticulous fairness on Michaels? Not in the least. It 
was the tenacity 'of Rabinowitz. now an editorial- 
page writer for the Wall Street Journal.

— When Walter McMillian of Alabama was con
victed of murder on peijured testimony, widi evi
dence pointing lo his innocence withheld fn m  his 
lawyers, 60 Minutes brought the case to l i ^ .  A 
dozen witnesses recounted again that McMillian had 
been at home at a fish fry at the time of the murder, 
and the story reiterated that there was no physical 
evidence linking McMillian to the crime. An appeals 
court later overturned the verdict.

The halls of justices sometimes have nothing to do 
with justice whatsoever. In the same halls where 
decent attorneys and judges put their hearts into their 
work, slipshod law ym  don’t represent their clients 
properly and prosecutors strive to save fac« in cases 
with holes you could throw a cat through.
’ And w h m  do the innocent turn when the justice 

system fails them? The press. It's much h a r ^  for 
justice to miscarry when reporters investigate what 
doesn’t add up. and even harder in courtrooms * 
where milHons of Americans watch every move.
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U.S. detains only one of 26  
in hijacking'of Cuban boat

KEY WEST. Fla. (AP) -  U.S. offi
cials detained a 19-year-old Cuban 
military mechank who Hred at a fd- 
low sailor and commandeered a 
Cuban government boat to carry 25 
friends and family members to the 
United States.

Leonel Macias Gonzalez. 19, was 
held today at the Monroe County 
Jail. The Immigration and Natura
lization Service released the others 
Wednesday to a refugee resettlement 
otganization.

The U.S. Coast Guard spotted the 
. defectors Tuesday about 60 miles off 
'K ey  West and brought them to 

Florida after the Cuban boat sank. 
Others in the group called Macias 
Gonzalez a hero.

■ “ At this moment, I consider 
Leonel God. He gave us his hand. It 
was a miracle," said Jose Raul 
G i^ ia . “ For us he is a Hero. They 
ihust do everything possible so that 
this man is not returned to Cuba."
' Macias Gonzalez’s girlfriend said 
he told her he fued in self-defense 
after telling three other military men 
on the boat to get off.

“The ofTkial fired two shots by 
his head” and missed, Irenia Mesa, 
IS, said in an interview. “ He had to 
fire back.”

Mesa said she didn’t luiow if the 
official was hit before falling over
board. The other two sailors jumped 
ship, she said.
- Macias Gonzalez then .went to a 
beach where he picked her up along 
With 22 others. On the way. he res
cued two rafters. Mesa said.

Cuba initially contended a navy 
lieutenant was killed when the 30- 
fdot boat was hijacked Monday from 
the port pf Manel. But a Cuban 
diplomat in Washington declined to 
repeat the allegation Wednesday. 
The diplomat said he had received

no instructions on the issue from 
Havana.

If the military official died, “we 
are sorry because he’s .a  human 
being ... but (Macias Gonzalez) is a 
hero,” said defector Robin 
Hematulez Portales.

Macias Gonzalez hasn’t been 
charged with any crime, but he will 
remain in custody while his fate is 
being considered by federal officials 
in South Rorida and in Washington, 
said U.S. Attorney Kendall Coffey in 
Miami.

Cuba has demanded the passen
gers be returned as criminals, and the 
State Department said it was trying 
to determine whether the seizure of 
the vessel constituted a crime.

“ All I ask is that they don’t take 
him back to Cuba because if they do 
he’ll be killed," Mesa said.

Cubans who have overpowered 
boat or plane crews are routinely 
released in Rorida. And U.S. offi
cials haven’t prosecuted anybody 
from Cuba on hijacking-related 
charges since 1980, when three 
Cubans who seized a fishing boat at 
knifepoint were acquitted of kidnap
ping.

Also Wednesday, a Cuban crop
dusting plane land^  in the Rorida
Keys with ^|C)ubans on board. And 

i'^no hijacked a sightsee-17 Cubans'* 
ing trip on a Cuban government boat 
were released in Miami.

The daily rescues of Cubans float
ing to freedom, coupled with unrest 
in Havana last week, prompted 
Castro to threaten a repeat of the 
Mariel boatlift that sent 125,000 
Cubans to Rorida in 1980.

U.S. officials have responded by 
saying any hint of an exodus would 
trigger swift action to block boats 
leaving the United States to pkk up 
the Cubans.

Report: Arson caused school fire
WEDOWEE. Ala. (AP) -  The 

rural Alabarpa high school at the 
center of a racial clash was deliber
ately burned to the ground, authori- 
tks concluded.

“ We’ll get to the bottom of it and 
these kids can go to school in safety 
without fear of being harmed,” state 
Attorney General Jimmy Evans said 
Wednesday. •

' State Fire Marshal John Robison 
gave no details of the arson fire that 
quickly consumed the S7-year-old 
Randolph County High School.

“ W h ^ e r  they knew what they 
were doing or not, they were very 
successful,” Robison said. He said 
police have no suspects.

Earlier, a teaiful ex-principal 
Hnlond Humphries, cheered by sup
porters, read a statement in which he 
denied hitting a black cameraman 
who was filming Saturday’s fire. He 
remained silent about threats he 
made in February to cancel the prom 
if intmacial couples attended, polar
izing race relations in this eastern 
Alabama community of 8(X).

, Humphries, SS, who had been the 
s^diool’s principal for 25 years, was 
reassigned Monday to an admnistra- 
tive post overseeing the rebuilding 
of the school.
„About 38 percent of the school’s

680 suidents are black*.
Humphries also declined to say 

anything about Revonda Bowen, a 
mixed-race student who claimed he 
said hec parents made “ a mistake" 
in having her. He said the matter 
could stdl go to court, although 
Bowen received $25,000 towards 
college in a settlement from the 
school board’s insurer.

A hearing today on the Justice 
Department’s motion that Humph
ries be removed as principal pending 
trial was canceled. Both sides will 
try to negotiate a settlement to avoid 
a trial on broader charges of racial 
di.scrimination in the school system.

Deval Patrick, head of the depart
ment’s civil rights division, praised the 
board’s decision to form a faculty com
mittee -  half Mack, half white -  to hear 
race-related grievarKes and coordinate 
with school officials to resolve them.
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It’S a family affair for some of those coming to sell their produce at the Farmers 
Market in the M.K. Brown Memorial Auditorium and Civic Center parking lot. Helping 
with the produce sale Wednesday morning are, from left, Paige Bennett, 11; Jake, 8; 
Kate 5, and Audrey, 5. Their parents are Cecil and Minday Burrow of Clarendon. All 
the children help out in the garden. Local and area producers sell their vegetables 
and fruits at the market on Wednesday and Saturday mornings. {Pampa News photo 
by Darlene Holmes)

Richards scoffs at California’s criticism in ads
AUSTIN (AP) -  Memo from 

Texas Gov. Ann Richards to 
California Gov. Pete Wilson: Slop 
whining.

Richards scoffed Wednesday at a 
new California ad campaign that 
complains about Texas’ business 
recruiting success and insults the 
Lone Star Slate. “ I think the ad’s the 
silliest thing I’ve ever read,” she said.

In a letter to Wilson, Richards said 
there are good reasons why Texas is 
winning the business battle.

“ A great entrepreneurial ^ ir i t  and 
a superior work force,” she wrote. 
“Everything is bigger and better in 
Texas.”

Richards likes to boast that Texas

led all states in the number of new 
jobs for the past three years. But she 
insisted that she never badmouihs 
another state when urging a company 
or factory to locate in Texas.

Instead, Richards and her suifT 
said, she touts the state’s many 
advantages -  from friendly folks to a 
business climate that lacks a person
al income tax. And companies 
respond, she said.

“ I’ve never had anyone (at a 
California company) complain 
because they have earthquakes, or 
because it’s hot, or because you can’t 
get anywhere on the freeway,” 
Richartb said.

“ No. 1 is the bottom line; Where

can I do business and make money? 
No. 2, they do business where ... 
people are going to like them and be 
happy to see them. No. 3, I think 
they do business where they feel 
there is an aunosphere that the fami
lies of their employees want to live 
in. And Texas is that place." ’ 

California this week unveiled a 
$13.9 million job-development ad 
campaign that includes television, 
radio and print advertisements. Most 
are upbeat celebrations of Califor
nia’s economic advantages. But 
some newspaper ads target slates that 
have lured California companies, 
with the sharpest jabs reserved for 
Texas.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -  
When a tourist from Arlington, 
Tezas, sold a videotape to a televi
sion station, he sparked a bitter dis
pute between the station and 
authorities that will be settled in 
court.

Officials at WDAF-TV filed a 
lawsuit Wedneylay in federal court 
alleging authorities violated the 
First Amendment when they seized 
the tape last week.

Police obtained a search warrant 
Aug. 5 and demanded station offi
cials hand over the tape, which 
showed a man dragging a woman 
across a city street. The woman was 
later killed, and the man was 
charged with her murder.

The station should have been 
given a court hearing when police 
asked for the uqie, said Sam 
Colville, the station’s attorney.

“The federal law requires that, 
because first amendment freedoms 
are involved, authorities must fol
low certain procedures in obtaining 
evidence from the news media," 
Colville said.

The station said in its suit that it 
strongly objected to handing over 
the tape, but did so under duress and 
protest In the lawsuit WDAF-TV 
asks that police be ordered to return 
the tape, and that police be ordered 
to follow proper procedure in the 
future.

Named in the lawsuit were 
Jackson County Prosecutor Claire 
McCaskill, the Board of Police 
Commissioners, Police Chief 
Steven Bishc^ and Officer Ronald 
Parker.

The station aired a portion of the 
tape during its 6 p.m. newscast. 
WDAF offered to give police a 
copy of the on-air broadcasts as 
well as providing the name of the 
Texas man who shot the video, but 
police insisted on having the copy 
of the 14-minule tape, McDomdd 
said.
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Nuké talks thrown into confusion
GENEVA (AP) -  High-level 

nuclear la lu  between the United 
Stales and North Korea have been 
thrown into uncertainty, apparently 
because of disagreements over what 
to do with 8,000 spent nuclear fuel 
rods.

Technical experts from the 
United States and North Korea met 
today to try to reach consensus over 
treatment of the rods, which are 
corroding in a cooling pond near 
Pyongyang.

The negotiations,' which started 
last Friday, are aimed at getting 
North Korea to open its nuclear 
facilities to full international 
inspections.

U.S. negotiators were pessimistic 
on that score. But several sources, 
who declined to be named, said 
chances were good that agreement 
would be reached to slow the corro
sion of the rods and buy lime for the 
wider talks.

The U.S. mission 
talks to conclude 
evening.

Chief negotiators 
Gallucci and Kang 
Wednesday abruptly 
planned evening session without 
explanation and left further negoti
ations to technical experts.

The sessions would only resume 
“ as warranted by the results of 
working level discussions,” accord
ing to the U.S. mission.

Central to the talks are the 8,000

expects the 
by Friday

Robert L. 
Sok Ju on 
canceled a

spent fuel rods. Pyongyang says it 
needs to begin reprocessing them 
by the end of the month before they 
Stan to give off harmful radiation. 
Western experts say reprocessing 
would leave North Korea with 
enough plutonium for five nuclear 
bomte. __\

The United States wantslo send a 
technical mission to help the North 
Koreans prolong the life of the rods, 
suiving off the need for reprocess
ing.

The downgrading of the talks to 
expert level would seem to imply 
the two sides had hit serious prob
lems in agreeing on the terms of 
such a U.S. mission.

There is also still no apparent 
consensus on the ultimate fate of 
the rods. Washington wants them 
shipped to a third country such as 
China for reprocessing to prevent 
North Korea from secretly extract
ing plutonium.

North Korea provoked a crisis 
earlier this year by removing the 
rods from iu  Yongbyon nuclear 
plant in defiance of the nuclear 
watchdog, the International Atomic 
Energy Agency. The United States 
has put a threat of sanctions on hold 
pending the outcome of the negoti
ations.

U.S. negotiators want guarantees 
that North Korea will open up all 
nuclear facilities to inspection in 
return for diplomatic ties and tech
nical aid.

Aid workers plagued with thievery of food supplies
GOMA, Zaire (AP) -  Thousands of Zairians 

demonstraied and set up roadblocks this morning in 
downtown Goma, saying they were fed up with 
thievii^ soldiers sent to help in the Rwandan 
refugee crisis.

At least six tractor-trailers bringing relief supplies 
10 nearby lefugde camps were strinded at the border

> because they were pruble to navigate through the 
nukeshift barricades.

Some refugees joined in as about S,000 lowns- 
p e o ^  filled the streets, throwing rocks and taunting 
police after a Zairian soldier shot and killed a local 

* man who had been changing money on the black 
market.

“Throw the soldiers om.” protesters chanted as 
othen carried a wooden stretdier bearing the body 
of the man shot Wednesday night

Demonstrators said they were tired of robberies 
and extortion committed by Zairian soldiers called 
to Goma last month to keep order after nearly I 
million Rwandan war refugees surged over the 
border into their community, fleeing advancing 
rebels.

The Hutu refugees are afraid the Tiitsi-led rebels,
> who now control Rwuida, will retaliate for the mas
sacre of up to 500,000 people, mainly Tutsis, by

Hutu militias and the Rwmdan army since April.
Soldiers fued in the air at least twice today to send 

the protesters scattering, but the crowds regrouped 
each túne. Demonstrators threw signposts, debris 
and two-fbot chimks of volcanic rock onto a mile- 
long stretch of the main road through town.

Goma has become mcreasingly tense since the 
refugees arrived m mid-July. Most have been 
moved to a half dozen camps miles away from 
Goma. But thousands of refugees still live m traffic 
circles, doorways and almost any other available 
space the town of 80,000.

Soldiers have been stealing goods and extorting 
money from aid organizations, refugees and anyone 
else possible in the town and at the aúport They 
have been seen helping themselves to relief supplies 
unloaded from the 30 to 40 aid planes landing each 
day.

Money also has become a sensitive issue as prices 
have soared and the value of the Zaúian currency 
has plummeted in the city now flooded with dollars 
brought in by aid workers, journalists and other for
eigners.

In an almost entirely dollar-driven economy, it 
now costs 2,000 of the local rKMcs, called the Zaúe, 
to buy a dollar, almost twice what it cost last week.

Refugees and others who need Zairian money trade 
with the black market money changers.

Meanwhile, in the largest of the refugee camps, 
the United Nations today suspended food distribu
tion because another man was beaten to death in a 
melee that erupted while food was being handed out 
Wednesday.

The' man was killed at the Kibumba camp, a 
sprawling settlement of 400,000 p eo |^ . where two 
men also had been beaten lo death Tiiesday 1̂  a 
n ^ t  while rations of cont, soy meal and maize were 
being handed ouL >

Food supplies are short »id aid workers have 
been trying to ease increasingly violent competition 
for the rations. But Ray Wilkinson, spokesman for 
the Ut4. High Commissioner for Refugees, said the 
motives for the killings were suspect 

He suggested some former Rwandan government 
officials or defeated army uoops could using the 
chaos at the food distributkins to attack people who 
have been urging refugees to return to Rwanda.- 

“We’re just not sure how spontaneous these riots 
are,” Wilkinson said.

Last week aid workers stopped handing out food 
for one day in the nearby l^tale camp of about 
200,000 people after simil^ disturbances.

Final preparations begin for Woodstock anniversary concert
SAUGERTIES. N.Y. (AP) -  

During the First Woodstock festival, 
newspaper headlines and a slightly 
bemused Arlo Guthrie announced to 
the WOTld that traffic had shut down 
the New York State Thruway.

“ All of the planning we’ve done is 
to make sure that’s not one of the 
headlines in 1994," said John Shafer, 
executive director of the New York

State Thruway Authority.
State officials and concert organiz

ers say they’re ready for the three- 
day festival, which begins Friday 
and includes artists such as Bob 
Dylan, Metallka, Aerosmith, Peter 
Gabriel and Joe Cocker.

The first o f  an expected 
200,000 fans were already arriv
ing at an 850-acre farm two hours

north of New York City.
An extra 550 troopers, 350 toll- 

takers and 100 maintenance workers 
have been assigned to Woodstock 
duty, and Shafer warned that illegal 
parkers on the Thruway will have to 
pay at least $210 in tickets to get 
their cars back.

Concertgoers will be shuttled in by 
bus from assigned parking lots, and

the Thruway’s Saugerties exit, just 
across the street from the concert, 
will be closed throughout the week
end, Shafer said.

Authorities sought to dispel 
rumors that the fence around the site 
was flimsy -  just like the one 25 
years ago that was quickly over
whelmed during what became a free 
concert.

Back To School
With

Pampa Office Supply

BACK TO  
SCHOOL 
SPECIAL

%
OFF

With This Coupon
Expires 8-14-94

«
518 N. Hobart

665-8351 
Hours: 11 a.m. to 

10 p.m. Daily

PREFERRED CUSTOMER EVENT

O N E  D A Y

O N L Y
Take An 
EXTRA

The Entire Store! 
Saturday 

August 13th 
8:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m. 

Style Show 
4:00 p.m. 

Saturday 8-13-94 
M A U R IC E S  The Parana Mall

O p e n  M o n d iiv -S a tu rd a y  
9 a .m . to  5:30 p .m . 

215 N. C u v ie r

669-3353

- *2b - SefivoC
!FaU  !fa s lu o n  S fio z t/

Saturday, August 13 
4:00 p.m.

y^eaturin£ nJie JLatest iF a/T  
^asfiions O r̂om

Country ^eneraC and iAiaurices 
San dy C rossw hite - E m cee 

Drawing For One 
*50 Gift Certificate To Be 

Given Away During'
The Show '

PAMPA MALL

114 N. Cuyler - Open 8:00-6:00 p.m. - 669-7478

SAVE
THURSDAY

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

ALL TYPES COCA-COLA

I »
6/12 oz. cans

Bach Roll Has Double 
rhe Towels Of The Leading

Regular Size. Roll! r

2545 Penyton Parkway Pampa. Texas

SCOT 
OWELSI 

GA

TVrlnPack

FRIDAY 
FOUNTAIN 
SPECIAL 

ENCHILADA 
DINNER

$ ^ 2 9 9

FREE AT ANYHEALTH MART

MORE
THAN
825

STORES
NAHONWTOE

Bill Hite - Owner 
Pharmacist

24 HOUR 
IMERGENCY 

SERVICE H M ir
Dick Wilson 
Pharmacist

FRIENDLY
FACES

VVhen you get to know your Health Mart pharmacist you’re 
getting to know the owner. That means he's there most 
everyday making sure you get the service you deserve, thé 
quality products you need, and keeping a check on prices. He’i  
also more than happy to give you free advice on over-the  ̂
counter products at well as answer any questions you may 
have regarding your preeciiptlons. /

Visit your local Health Mart today and meet the bote, he'll bé 
there with a smile and an answer
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BiCK-TO-SCHOOL SAVINGS
Bdck-To-School 

Savings
r---C O U P O N

40  ̂“OFF
Any Regular 
Retail Item In 

The Store
With Coupon 

Excludes Precious 
Moments

Good 8-12 & 8-13

l ^ A e n

C i
Shop Now For All Your 

Homecoming Supplies - 
Fancy Ribbons - Trinkets

Music Boxes • Lights 

Custom Made Mums & Garters
Bring This Ad With You And 

Receive 10% Off Purchase Of 
Homecoming Supplies

Offer Good Thru Aug. 20th

THE HOBBY SHOP
“The Best Little Craft Shop In Texas”

217 N. Cuvier 669-6161

Get Tour Last 
Minute Back To .

School Supplies And,
Clothes At The 

Coronado Center 
We’d Like To Invite You To 

The 5*̂  Annual
Car Show Sept. 11

9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.-Trophies Awarded 
Dash Plaques & T-Shirts To All Entrants.

Categories: Street Machine, Classic,
Antique, Convertibles, Pick-Ups, Street Rod

$10.00 Entry Fee Benefits 
Meals On Wheels

' N P -7
î'»# Ï J

PUBLIC SCHOOL
loOO2

A v

O FF
ENTIRE
STOCK

MEN’S &  BOY’S 
JEANS

(Denim  &  C o lo n )

Ii7 i¥10 O FF

ENTIRE
STOCK

UHLE GIRLS’JEANS
-Large Croup

LADIES' JEANS
*19” & *29”

Reading.Writing and Wrangler,
Kids will love the great fit and comfort of 100% cotton 
Wrangler Jeans and Shirts for boys and girls. Western 
jeans, shirts and blouses in bright new colors will 
keep them dressed in the 
finest western style.

ENTIRE STOCK COATS,
[Thru. August 13

OPEN . 
THURSDAY 

NIGHT 
TILL 8 P.M.

......... 1 0 ’*’ OFF
Layaways Welcome

COUPON COUPON COUPON
BACK-TO-SCHOOL SUPER SAVINGS

% OFFANY
JEWELRY ITEM... 
WITH THIS COUPON

Cash And Carry
“Expires Saturday, August 13, 1994” 

*Some Specialty Items Excluded

RHEAMS Diamond Sh o p
111 N. Cuyler Pampa 665>2831

m a n  w l jl m  a  a  a  a  b V

BACK TO SCHOOU
SAVE STORE WIDE ON NIKE, REEBOK, EASTLAND, 

DEXTER, RJ COUT, KEDS, ROCKPORT,
AND M UCH  

MORE!

Valuable Coupons Clip & Save
«■ • ■• ■• ■• ■• • ■• • aSAVE M5.00 a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a ai SAVE no.oog

« a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a! SAVE *5.00 ■
On Any Reg. 1 On Any Reg.

■: On Any Reg.
Priced Shoe From 1 Priced Shoe From ■Priced Shoe From

MOO And Up : *51 To *99 : *25 To *50
Expiras Sepl. 10 m4

■■■■•■■■••■■■•a
Ü EiqsirasSepr. 101994 
a i a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a

* Expiras Sept. 101994 
a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a

SHOE FIT CO.

216 N. Cuyler 
Pampa, Texas

you
deserve
some

YOU KNOW A GREAT 
DEAL W HEN YOU SEE ONE! 
And a Bealls credit card ... 
what a deal it is! You gel
•  Advance notification of 

special events and sales.
•  The convenience of paying 

your bill at any store,
at any register.

•  You don’t even need your 
card when you shop;
we can call up the 
number for you.

•  •  •

AND THEN T H E R E ’S OUR 
V.I.P M EM BERSHIP.
• Exclusive savings events.
• Gift wrap discounts.
• A whole lot more.
Every dollar you charge 
earns points toward 
VIP status ... 750 points 
for bronze, 1000 for 
silver and 1500 for gold.
To find out more, just ask 
your sales associate or come 
by the customer .service desk.

BEALLS
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Governor’s Community Achievement Award

Pam Green, left, executive director of Clean Pampa Inc., and board member David 
Caldwell presents the Governor’s Community Achievement Award plaque to Mayor 
Richard Peet and the rest of City Commission Tuesday during their regular meeting 
in City Hall. The City Commission was preserited the cast aluminum piaque, which 
Clean Pampa Inc. and its volunteers won for their efforts in keeping the community 
dean and for promoting programs like r e e lin g  and the adoption of the city's 
parks.(Pampa Afews photo by Randal K. Mcdavock)

Clinton claims presidential immunity for lawsuit
By JAMES JEFFERSON 
Asfodated P rm  Writer

LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (AP) -  
Presidem Clinton claimed presiden
tial immunity Wednesday in asking a 
federal judge to dismiss a former 
slate employee's sexual harassment 
lawsuit against him.

In documents filed in U.S. District 
Court, Clinton denied allegations by 
Paula Corbin Jones that he made 
unwanted sexual advances toward 
her when he was governor of 
Arkansas and asked that her com
plaint be dismissed at least until after 
he leaves office.

M n. Jones’ Fairfax, Vi., attorneys, 
were not immediately available fot 
comment

Litigating a private, civil damage 
lawsuit against a sitting president 
would compromise the authority and 
dignity of the office, said Robert S. 
Bennett, the president’s personal 
attorney, in an 88-page memoran
dum filed in support (tf a motion to 
dismiss the case.

“ l b  allow such a suit to go for
ward will establish a novel and dan
gerous precedent that will do great 
damage to the institution of the pres
idency." he said in a statement

It would “ enable those seeking to 
promote personal or political agen
das to place their own selfish inter
ests atove those o f 'th e  American 
people,” he said.

The Justice Department is consid
ering filing legal documents support
ing Bennett’s position. Department 
lawyers have drafted a friend-of-the- 
court brief, but no final decision has 
been made.

Bennett also sought dismissal of 
proceedings against Danny 
Ferguson, an Arkansas state trooper 
and co-defendant in the case. Mrs. 
Jones’ suit accuses Ferguson of 
propositioning her on Clinton’s 
behidf. Bemeit said that the claims 
against Ferguson are from the same 
allegations made against Clinton and 
that Clinton would be “an indispens
able witness’* in any separate case 
against the trooper.

1994 Property Ikx Rates in Grandview-Hopkins
This notice concerns 1994 property tax rales for Grandview-Hopkins school district. It presents information about three 
u x  rates. Last year’s Ux rate is the actual rale the school district used to determine property uxes last year.’This year's 
effective lax rate would impose the same to u l u x es  as last year if you compare properties u x ed  in both years. This 
year's rollback Ux rate is the highest Ux rale the school d istik l can set before it must hold a rollback election.. In each 
case these rates are found by dividing the to u t amount o f uxes and su tc  funds by the u x  base (the to u l value o f uxable 
property) with adjustments as required by stale law. The rales are given per $100 of property value.

L ast y e a r 's  tax  ra te :
Last year's operating Uxes 

Last year's debt taxes t  

Last year's to u l taxes 

Last year's tax base 

Last year's to u l tax rale

T his y e a r 's  effective tax  ra te :
Last year's adjusted Uxes
(after subtracting uxes on lost property)

+ This year's adjusted tax base
(after subtracting value of new property)

•• This year's effective tax nue

X 1.03 •  maximum rate unless unit publishes 
notices aitd holds hearing

T h is  y e a r ’s ro llback  tax  ra te :
School mainienaiKC and operations 
component

•f This year's Ux base

-  This year’s local maintenance 
and operating rale

.06 cetiu  •• this year’s maximum operating rate 

•f This year’s d ^  rale 

*  This year's rollback rate

SCHEDULEA
UNENCUMBERED FUND BALANCES

$

$

S

$

$

$

$

$

836.406.73

- 0 -

836,406.73

69,927,560

1.20 /$I00

824,525.88

69,414,201

1.18783 /SlOO

1.22346 /SlOO

$

$

$

$

s
$

/ '

1.236,546.00

69.537,221

1.77825 /$I00

1.83825 /SlOO

-Ö- /SlOO

r.83825 /SlOO

The following estimased balances will be left in the unit's property tax accountt at the end of the fiscal year. These 
balances are not encumbered by a correspondiiv debt obligation.

TYPE OF PROPERTY TAX FUND BALANCE
Maintenance A Operation S560A67

SCHEDULEB 
1994 DEBT SERVICE

AARP backs Democratic health bills
By CHRISTOPHER CONNELL 

iWriler

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
natioii’t  luge«  organixaiioa of senior 
citizens threw its weight behind 
Democntic health bills in the House 
n d  Senate Wednesday. “Now U the 
time to stHke,” said the president of 
the American Association o f Retired 
Persons.

The endorsement from the board of 
direcion of the 33-million-member 
AARP came as m^jor business 
groups, small and huge, sought to 
form a united Cront to fight Senate 
Majority Leader George Mitchell's 
bill

President Clinton complained 
about “this kill it, kill i t ... drumbeat’’ 
arxl an “almost hysterical fear” that 
small businesses have stined against 
universal health coverage.

“ It’s not too late to rescue ihaL 
That’s why we have a debate," the 
president said at a White House event 
to trumpet Hawaii’s 20-year-old 
requirement that employers buy 
health insursooe for their worken.

The second day of debate in the 
Senate started acrimoniously as 
Republicans complained about “mid- 
n i ^ ” chaiiges in both Mitchell’s bill 
m d the House version.

Sen. Bob Packwood, R-Ore., rif-

fling through the thick Mitchell bill, 
a id . “We’ve got a bill we’ve never 
seen. ... It is an absolutely, insane, 
inane, unfiur process.”

Mitchell ddfended his plan and said 
the Republicans for weeks had noth- 
mg but “a phantom bill. ... No one 
will be rushed. We’ll stay here a  long 
a  it tak a , days and weeks, months if 
necessary." '

ThocLis no bigger issue in the bat- 
tk  thar whether ernployers should be 
required to pay at least part of the cost 
of their worken’ insurance. Mitchell’s 
bill first aims to get 9S percem of 
Americans covered by 2(XX) with vd- 
untary m e a u r a  and subsidia, 
adding the employer mandate only if 
those efforts are unsuccessful.

The AARP’s directors lOged their 
membership to suppoh both the 
Mitchell bill and House Majority 
Leader Richard Gephardt’s version. 
The endorsement came even though 
either bill would exact big savings 
from Medicare and triple Medicare 
P v t B premiums on retiiea  with six- 
figure incom a —  about 600,000 of 
the 32 million elderly.

“ Neither bill is perfect," said 
AARP President Eugene Lehimann, a 
letiied educator finom Madison, Wis., 
but without them “health care reform 
will be dead for yean to come.” Both 
bills would add prescription drug cov

erage to Medicare and start a long
term-care program for the disabled.

Ninety-eight percent of Ainerica,*s 
elderly have h i^ th  insuiaiKe, but 
they are worried about medical costs 
and the plight.of grandchildren who 
go without coverage, said Lehimana.

“We have been waiting a long tinie 
for this to happen.” said Lehrmanp. 
speaking for the AARP board. “Now 
is the time for us to strike.”

The AARP leadership had resisted 
Clinton’s pleas for an unqualified 
endorsement of his plan. <

The seniors group plans to nin 
newspqxr ads and activate a network 
of 2S0,(XX) volunteers to urge law- 
nukers to vote for the bills. Its fiipt 
mass mailing will not reach all 33 
million AARP members until SepL 1.

John Motley, vice president of the 
National Federation of Independeht 
Business, said his group was sitting 
down with lobbyists f i ^  the U.S. 
Chamber of (Zommeice, the National 
Association of Manufacturers and 
other business groups to form a com
mon front against the Mitchell bill.

Motley said Gephardt’s bill, with a 
tougher mandate for employers to 
provide insurance, was “ in Ctm EbU," 
but Mitchell posed “a real th rm  
because it’s the way you get over the 
highest hurdle and get to cemfer- 
ence.”

The three-page motion and memo
randum were among 208 pages of 
documents filed, including 117 
pages of press releases about sexual 
allegations against the president, 
newspaper clips and transcripts of 
Mrs. Jones’ television interviews, 
along with copies of filings in a civil 
suit against President Kennedy that 
eventually was settled out of court

Bennett’s memocandum referred to 
assertions by Presidents John Adams 
and Thomas Jefferson that presidems 
are immune to civil su it aiid cited a 
Supreme Court ruling in 1982 that 
gave President Nixon inununity from 
civil suits filed in reqxxise to actions 
he took while in office.

The memorandum said, “ Cog
nizant that no person is above the 
law, courts nevertheless have recog
nized that there is an overriding 
national interest in insulating the 
presidency from the distractions of 
private civil litigation, and in assur
ing that courts do not unduly intrude 
upon the functioning of the chief 
executive.”

1994 PROPERTY TAX RATES IN GRAY COUNTY
This notice concerns 1994 property tax rates for Gray County. It presents information about three tax rates. Last year’s 
tax rate is the actual rate the taxing unit used to determine property taxes last year. This year’s effective tax rate would 
impose the same total taxes as last year if you compare properties taxed in both years. This year’s rollback tax rate is the 
highest tax rate the taxing unit can set before taxpayers can start tax rollback procedures. In each case these rates are 
found by dividing the total amount o f taxes by the tax base (the total value o f Utxable property) with adjustments as 
required by state law. The rates are given per SlOO o f property value.

L ast y e a r 's  tax  ra te :

Last year's operating Uuies

Last year’s debt taxes

Last year’s total Uxes

Last Year’s uw base

Last year’s total tax rate ^

T h is  y e a r ’s effective tax  ra te :

Last year’s adjusted taxes 
(after subtracting taxes on lost property) 

* This year’s adjusted tax base
(after subtracting value of new property) 

-  This year’s effective tax rate
for each fund _ ^

Total effective utx rate

X 1.03 •  maximum rate unless unit publishes 
notices and holds hearing S

T his  Y ear’s ro llback  tax  ra te :

Last year’s ajusied operating taxes 
(after subtracting taxes on lost property 
and including taxes for state criminal 
justice mandate.)

General
Fund

Farm to Market/ 
Flood Control 

Fund

Indigent 
Health Care 

Fund

$ 2,825,355.59 t s 295,366.53

$ -0 -  s -0 - S ■ - 0 -

$ 2,825,355.59 t 562.573.64 s 295.366.53

$ 1,014,672,504 t 1,003.878.729 $ 1.014.656.578

$ .27845/$ 100 t .05604/$ 100 $ .02911/SI00

$
/ ~

2.82535539 « I 560.215.92 $
t Ki
294318.92

$ 1,000,841,133 t
1.

990.245,823 $ 1,000,841,133

$ 38129/SlOO t .05657/$ 100 $ .02940/$ 100

.36726/SlOO

.37827/SlOO

I >

This year’s adjusted tax bale 

This year’s effective operating rate
t

1.08 -  this year’s maximum operating rale S 

This year’s debt rate S

This year’s rollback rate for each fund S 

This year’s total rollback rate S

2,8925355.59 $

1,000.841,133 $ 

.28229/SlOO $ 

.30488/SI00 $ 

-0  - /SlOO S 

* 30488/S100 S 

.3981/SlOO

562373.64 $

990.245.823 $

.0568I/SI00 $ 

.06I35/S100 $

-9  - 4 IW $ 

■06I35/S100 $

295,366.53

1,000.841,133

.0295 l/S 100

.03I87/SI00

-0  - /SlOO 

.03I87/SI00

S d ic d u le  A
U nencum bered  F u n d  B alances
The following estimated balances will be left in the unit’s property tax accounts at the end o f the fiscal year! These 
balances are not encumbered by a corresponding debt oligation.

Type of Property Ihx Fund
GENERALFUND
FMALR
SIHC

rfalaiicc
S800.00

S2300.00
SI50.000.00

Schedule  B
1994 D eb t Service • N one

\

Schedule  D  <
S ta te  C rim in a l Ju s tic e  M a n d a te  (F o r C ounties)
The Gray County Auditor certifies that Gray County has spent $12,997AO in the previous 12 months beginning January 
I, 1993 for the maintenance and operations cost o f  keeping iniruitet sentenced to  the .Texas Department o f  Criminal 
Justice. G ray County Sheriff has provided inform ation on these costs, minus the stale revenues received for 

»reimbursement o f such costs.

'This notke oontains a surmuty of actual effective and rollback tax rates’calculatiora. You can inspect a copy of the 
ftili calculations at Gray County AssesaortCollector’s Offioe. j
Name of person preparing iMs notice Sammie Morris I
Title Aaaessor/Collector 
Dale prepared August 3,1994*

i
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Dear
Abby
Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: For some time 
now, it seems that hate-mongers 
have become more outspoken 
than ever in the areas of race, 
ethnicity and religion —  and the 
news media have given them 
plenty of exposure, but.very little 
in the way of counter-comments.

I finally reached the limit of 
my own complacency and decid
ed to speak out. I remember 
reading a Dear Abby column in 
the Gainesville Sun, which I had 
saved. I am enclosing a copy for 

ou. Please run it again. You 
ive my permission to use my 

ruune.
CHARLES NITHMAN, 

GAINESVILLE, FLA.

yo
rut'

DEAR C H A R LES N IT H 
MAN: T hank you for sending 
it. Even though it is dated 
Sept. 3, 1983, the message is 
ageless:

DEAR ABBY: I have become 
sickened by all of your refer
ences to the “Lord** and praying 
in your answers to peofde who 
are in trouble.

Did you ever stop to think that 
some o f these petó le  whom you 
tell to “pray** and to “keep faith 
in the Cord” might be atheists? 
I*m sure these references would 
offend them, as they do me. 
Remember that there are p e t ^  
in this world who are strong 
enough to need no imaginary 
deity to which to cling.

A HAPPY ATHEIST

DEAR HAPPY: John  S tuart 
Mill (English philosopher, 
writer, m em ber o f Parliam ent) 
said, “ I t is conceivable th a t 
religion m ay be m orally useful 
w ithout being  intellectually  
sustainable.”

If  your s tren g th  sustains 
your a theist convictions, fine. 
But o thers m ay need help from 
a  higher power.

DEAR ABBY: The letter from 
the lady who didn’t want to show 
her husband’s friends around 
their new house reminds me of 
my sister-in-law.

Shortly after our fírst child was 
bom, she called me several times 
asking when we were coming to 
see her new house. She gave me 
a date, and when 1 arrived at her 
door, she aimounced that she was 

sick and tired” o f showing her 
house to people —  “but as long 
as you’re here, come on in.”

This same woman accepted an 
invitation to be the godmother to 
our firstborn, but on the day of 
the baptism, she called to say she 
was tired of the whole thing — 
and begged off.

That’s not all. Nine days after 
our third son was bom , she 
called and asked if she could 
come over to see the new baby. 
At that time, we were living in 
the country and taking care of 
her oldest son’s dog. She arrived 
at our house with three children 
in tow, a jar of peanut butter and 
a loaf of bread, and set about 
making sandwiches for her chil
dren. Then she told me she was 
just killing time and hadn’t come 
to see the baby —  she really 
wanted to see thie dog.

After 19 years erf this non
sense, I consulted a priest and 
asked him if I was obligated as a 
good Christian to speak to this 
woman at family gatherings.

“All that is required.“ he said, 
“is to politely say ‘Hello* —  then 
go about your báisiness.“ Abby, 
it’s the best advice I ’ve ever 
received.

A CHRISTIAN SOLDIER 
WHO KNOWS W HEN TO 
SURRENDER

D E A B ^^B Y : Upon reading 
the letter about the lady Ph.D. 
who wished to be addressed as 
“Doctor,” I was reminded o ( this 
limerick, which I heard many 
years ago:

A young theologian named 
Fiddle,

Refused lo accept his degree, 
“For," said he. \
“*Tis enough to be Rddle, 
“Without being Piddle, D.D.” 
—  With a loha ...
LESTER A. ROBB. KAILUA. 

HAWAD

Flintstones, Simba and Shamu under the lights
By JENNIFER MERIN 
For AP Special Features

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
Southern California’s major theme 
parks have extended their summer 
hours to better entertain summer 
travelers. The longer days are good 
at least through Labor Day, with no 
increase in admission prices.

Universal Studios, in Universal 
City in Los Angeles, is open until 
midnight. Disneyland also is open 
until midnight, 1 a.m. on Satur^y. 
Sea World in San Diego turns out 
the aquatic lights at 10 p.m. If you 
feel Ihe" parks are closing in on you

during your extended stay, get your 
hand stamped for re-entry and 
spend some time outside the gates.

“ My family really enjoys the 
evening hours at Universal 
Studios,” Julie Hoffman, a visitor 
from nearby Malibu, Calif., says 
“The rides are the same, but the 
lines are usually a little shorter, and 
it’s cooler for walking around.”

Universal Studios Hollywood is 
celebrating its 30th year with 
“ Hollywood Nights,” a nightly'fes
tival of suige shows and street per
formances by jugglers and such 
throughout the park.

In addition to back-lot attractions.

Flying high for freedom
•f

\

«4"-: - ■

i p Ç

--j;-" - .......
Freedom Museum U.S.A. recently acquired two flag poles 
which were donated by Phillips Petroleum Company 
Exploration and Production. The holes were drilled by 
Southwestern Public Services and the concrete to set the 
poles was donated by Pampa Concrete, Inc. The flag in the 
foreground is the memorial flag of Artie G. Gowin, a World 
War! veteran wounded in France. The flag and other service 
memorabilia were donated to the museum by his daughter 
Grace Newhouse, Pampa. Gowin, a long-time resident of 
Shamrock, died in 1972. {Pampa News photo by Melinda 
Martinez)

“Evening Under the Stars” is the 
theme for the White Deer Land 
Museum Foundation’s fundraiser set 
for Sept. 3 from 6:30 to 10:30 p.m. 
on South Cuyler.

“We’re going to rope off the street 
for the dinner and dance. This will 
be a fun end-of-summer evening in a 
relaxed atmosphere that will bring 
all the friends and supporters of the 
White Deer Land Museum togeth
er,” said Sandra Waters, chairman of 
the foundation board of directors.

Funds generated by the evening 
will be used to support the programs 
and continuing qperations of the 
White Deer Land Museum.

New Shipment Here!

Backpacks
T-Shirts
Shorts
Sweatshirts
Keyrings

-  Caps
-  Stickers

Hurry
In

Today!

6 6 9 -7 4 1 7 ■ Th* Cu»tomer to Atomy»Tiril

1 0 - 6

Mon-Sat.

Universal’s summer fare includes 
“The Flintstones Show,” a musical 
romp through Hollyrock, and 
“ Cinemystique: Illusions of the 
Night,” with the Pendragons who sit 
on invisible thrones, saw each other 
in half and appear to pass through 
each others’ l ^ ie s .

Universal is open from 8 a.m. to 
midnight, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. in winter.

Disneyland, in Anaheim, just 
south of Los Angeles, is open from 

,8 a.m. to midnight, to 1 a.m. on 
Saturday, during summer. Off-sea
son hours are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.' 
weekdays, 9 a.m. to midnight

White Deer Land Museum 
fundraiser set for September

Saturday, 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday.
Late-ni|hi highlights include “The 

Lion King Parade,” based on the 
summer’s blockbuster Disney film.

There are fast-food stalls through
out Disneyland. The full-service 
restaurant at New Orleans Square 
offers American and continental 
food. At “ Aladdin’s Oasis,” take in 
a live revue based on the Disney 
nim and a big Middle Eastern meal.

In San Diego, two hours south by 
car. Sea World’s summer hours are 9 
am . to 10 p.m. In winter, they arc 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Attractions include 
rides, shows and animal encounters 
O f just walking the lawns and gar- 

\

dens. Souvenirs are ample, but 
there’s less emphasis on shopping 
than at other p a ^ .

New Sea World attractions 
include “ Mission Bermuda 
Triangle,” a high-tech action simu
lator that uansports you to the 
depths of the Atlantic and the Puerto 
Rico Trench for an encounter with 
blue whales, sharks and sunken 
ships.

At night, take in “ Shamu’s Night 
Magic.” Three playful orca whales 
show off their aquatic acrobatic 
skiijs, allowing their trainers to surf 
on their backs and dive from their 
faces.

A former inmate speaks on ...

Taking the high road in life
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

It took two trips to the joint, but 
Curtis Wine thinks he’s goiuia make 
it in the free world now.

Wine, 21, went to a special alter
native to incarceration facility, or 
“boot camp,” in 1991 on a charge

Curtis W ine

of delivery of a controlled sub- 
starKe. He then went to a regular 
prison unit in 1992 on a charge of 
aggravated assault when he violated 
his probation. He was released July 
I.

Two trips to prison Wereh’t 
Wine’s dhly experience with’crime. 
He completed one year probation as 
a juvenile for unauthorized use of a 
motor vehicle and was busted in 
Oklahoma for harvesting and trans
porting marijuana. He served 120 
days in a Taloga jail for that 
offense, he said.

However, Wine claims he’s now 
on the straight and narrow thanks to 
a prison program called “Operation 
Kick It.”

- “Operation Kick It” was opened 
in 1970 to allow groups of inmates 
to speak primarily to school stu
dents about their prison experiences 
in an effort to discourage them from 
crime and drug and alcohol abuse, 
according to information from 
Texas Department of Criminal 
Justice.

Traveling panels of inmates pre
sent their life’s stories then answer 
questions from the audience. The 
inmates are trained in public speak
ing by TDCJ staff members, but 
their stories are their own. Chosen 
for the panel are inmates considered 
to be good security risks, have the 
potential of becoming public speak
ers and who are sincere.

Wine was asked to participate in 
“Operation Kick It” while an 
inmate in the Ferguson Unit. He 
said he was selected for the travel
ing program because he was typical 
of the type of student prison offi
cials are trying lo reach - a black 
male busted for selling dope.

“We told ‘em it ain’t worth it sell
ing crack,” he said, “Some people 
can relate to us rather than old peo
ple because they been locked up six 
or seven times.”

Ironically, Wine said he agreed to 
be a traveling speaker “to play the 
system.” After a while, he said, he 
began to believe his own words. 
Older inmates encouraged him to 
look at his life ahead.

“They knew I wasn’t no bad per
son. They knew if something went 
down, I want to be there, but if ain’t 
nothing happening. I’m just watch
ing TV or reading or playing domi
noes,” Wine said.

He got into trouble, he said, 
because of his own stubbornness.

“I didn’t want to do what nobody 
say,” he said, “I took it day by day. 
I didn’t care about nobody but me.”

He thought going to prison was 
cool. Wine said. It turned out he 
missed his family and friends and 
prison life turned out to be unpre
dictable. You never knew when 
there would be a riot or a stabbing, 
he said.

“They still got their life. They 
ain’t never been in trouble. Think 
about five to lO years ahead. I 
couldn’t see that far ahead. You see 
what end of the stick I got,” he said 
he told his student audience.

Sometimes the inmates’ stories 
elicited a few tears from their high 
school audiences.

“We told ’em ‘don’t feel sorry for 
us we knew what we was doing 
from the start,’” he said, “I knew it 
was wrong. I just didn’t care. I had 
attitude.”

At le ^ t  once his tale failed to 
influence a high schooler. He ran 
into a young man on the Wynne 
Unit who remembered Wine and 
another irunate who spoke at his 
school.

“We didn’t want to talk to him 
‘cause he didn’t listen. If you came 
to prison and say you know us, we 
say we don’t know you,” he said.

After boot camp. Wine went back 
to the street and was in the cocaine 
business within two or three hours. 
This time he’s not going to re
enter the dope trade, but is looking 
for a legal job. He never used a lot 
of dope, just made money from It.

“Now I don’t care nothing about 
it. I just want a job and stay out of 
trouble. I got offers to sell crack 
but I turned him down,” Wine said.

He agrees with law enforcement 
officials who say the drug trade is 
alive and well in Pampa, but hopes 
to forge a life away from its influ
ence.

“They stay away from me and I 
stay away from them,” he said.

Steve Fromholz and Eric Klein, 
Texas folklore musicians, will pro
vide the music for the evening. 
Fromholz, a singer, songwriter, actor 
and playwright, has been named by 
one critic as “Texas’ best song
writer.” Some of his songs have 
been recorded by John Denver and 
Willie Nelson. He has received two 
platinum records, and has recorded 
eight albums of his music. Klein has 
appeared on several shows with the 
Dixie Chics.

Dinner will be served as a seated 
buffet from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. For 
more information or to obtain tickets, 
call the White Deer Land Museum.

ELAINE COOK, M.D., DERMATOLOGIST 
Cordially Invites You And Your Guest 

To A Public Seminar

Dr. Cook Will Discuss The Latest 
Advancements In Skin Science And Skin Health 

> Learn How To Preserve And Restore Youthful Healthy Skin 
* See The Benefits Of The ObagI Nu-Derm Cream Program 

And The Alpha-Hydroxy Acid Cream Program In The
Treatment Of:

A Acne 
A Large Pores 
A Uneven Pigmentation 
A  Sun Damage
A  Removing Pre-Cancerous Skin(Oe(is 
A  Softening Scars
A  Slowing Down The Aging Process 

Find Out About Sclerotherapy For The T re a tm e iH ^ ^ p l0 r Veins 
Discuss The Use Of Injectable Collagen

Treatment Of Lines, Creases, And Scars.
The Seminar Will Be Held:

Thur^ay August 25,7-9 p.m.
TioaCoiPampa Country Club

Although The Seminar Is Free, Seating Is Limited 
Reservations Are Required (806) 665-9444
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Every tim e I  get < 
new car, it gets

By Mark Cullum

So when I  bougK this baby 
the deluxe security 

pacKaige: reinforced doors 
and wftidows, a computerized 

kxlc system and three 
independent burglar alarms

Unless,of ] Not likely. 1 
course, you/accideriCalV kxkedl 

havea \ my keys m it five 
monthswreck dgo
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B.C. By Johnny Hart

LEO  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Aa you approach 
lhaJulfillmani of your expactations today, 
your kjok could ba significanHy magnifisd. 
Be determ ined to produce desirable 
resuits Get a |ump on We by urxlaialand- 
ing the intluaiKas governing you in the 
year ahead Send for your Astro Graph 
prerketions today by mailing $1 25 to Aairo- 
Graph, d o  tola newspaper, P O  Boz 4465. 
New York, N Y  10163 Be sure to state 
your zodiac sign
V IR G O  (A u g . 2 3 -8 a p t. 22) Your bast 
asset today is your ability to improve on the 
ideas of associates Evan HI what they have 
to offer ie good going in, you oan make H 
better.
LIBRA (Sept. 2 3 0 ct. 23) CondHions look 
extremely promising for you at this time, as 
far as your financial interasts are con
cerned Keep searching tor ways to add to 
your income or holdings Lady Luck is will
ing to help-
S C O R P IO  (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Endeavors 
you create or manage today hzwe excelleni 
chances tor success, but don't expect 
Rome to be built in a day What you're 
dealing with could have lon^lerm possibili
ties.
S A Q ITTA R IU S  (Nov. 234>ac. 21) Friends 
might request favors of you (bday they 
dare rrot ask of others They know you're a 
compassiorrate person who wiN he^> if at aM 
possible
CAPR ICO RN  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Your pop 
ularity am ong your peers is tracking 
upwards Even those who have recently 
treated you with indifference may do an 
about-face and shower you with warmth. 
AQUARKJS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19) Focus your 
efforts on meaningful goals in this cycle 
The more significant, the better Big expec
tations can be gratified in this time frame if 
you have the determination.
P IS C E S  (F e b . 20-M arch 20) Strive to 
maintain a philosophical altitude today, 
regardless of what develops. It your out
look is positive, negative situations cgn be 
comforlabty reversed
A R IES  (M arch 21-April 19) Today your 
most significant benefits might come from 
arrangements that are not of your making 
but stiH provide advantages uniquely suited 
to your character
TA U R U S  (April 20-May 20) If you have to 
make a difficult deasion today, return to a 
friend who has offered you wise advice 
previously This person has a lot more 
solutions in his/her storehouse of knowl
edge.
GEMINI (May 21-Jurw 20) Adequate help 
should be available today to assist you in 
handling a difficult developm ent you 
thought you'd have to manage on your 
own.
C A N C E R  (Ja n e  21-J u ly  22) Because 
you're rather bold atxl enterprising today, 
others might feel, you are taking nsks you 
should avoid. How ever, you'll be well 
aware of your limitations arrd govern your 
actiorrs accordingly

By Tom Armstrong M AR M AD UKE By Brad Anderson K IT  N ’ C A R LYLE By Larry Wright

A L LE Y  O O P By Dave Graue
V O ue FRIEND AND W EU* T  HE'3 JU S T  TME TYPE WE
a l l e y  OOP t3 ------------------------- ---------------------------- ■
BtG AND 5TB O N«

kNO W E U - TH E '3  j u s t  TME TYPE W E'T| A LL E Y ?  W A IT  1 7 WELL, WHAT VK'T^K'S  PIME, O O O LA .')
RESPECTED')NEED TO CONVINCE ^ — -11 ( FO R  M E.' ,—  ( YOU 1̂1 ND OUT?/THOSE TWO R EA LLY/  

x s t e iw ^ P E O P l E t o  NTCEPT / YE&  1 ^  vuiTce ( u a v c  A n M f  ^
MEDtCAjL CARe 'C _ ,  \

AND VsORK. P R O G R A M ^ L

I5 T H E  WIZER 
/ A LL RU5HT?

HAVE SOME GREAT 
PLANS FOR MOO .'

A  C a t  v y im - a l w a y s  f i m p  a  S o F t  \ 
fXA«.» 'T« —̂  --------- -—  ______)

“Marmaduke’s favorite...it's a recording 
of the ice cream truck.”

BIG N A TE By Lincioln Poirce

B E A TTIE  BLVD. By Bruce Beattie T H E  FAMILY C IR C U S By Bit Keane

I H  rtEETlNG T E D D Y ' 
HE AND I  HAVE 

A LL S TA R  P R A C TIC E '

TH E N  A FTER  TH AT, HIS 
nOTHER IS COOKING AN 
A U T H E N T IC  MEXICAN 
D IN N E R ' I T L L  BE A 
L O T  MORE FUN THAN 
SOME LAME s p r i n k l e r '

C A lV iN A N D  H O B B E S
b- lL «vaa-nlV-

By Bill Watterson

“How 'bout coverage r-gainsi damage to the 
car H It gets hit by a meteor?“ _

.. A -  u , .OlM«aiMMns,iRS '
Ow By Cwsee SfR<

“Shh! I’ve been knocked 
subconscious!”

MKTS
TWS?

T H E  B O R N  LO S E R By Art and Chip Sansom í^ftA N kAÑ D  E R N E S T èyBobThaves
PO YOU HAVt An y  fAH^I

HO, x 'M  HOT 
a l l  T iiA T  • 

F O T V L A f .
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Notebook
FLASHBACK

A ^ .  1981 —  Paced by the'service attack of 
Leslie Albus and Teresa Glover. Pampa downed 
Lubbock Monterey in a high school volleyball dou
bleheader. 14-16. lS-11. lS -8 and 15-8, 15-1 and 
15-11.
BASEBALL

HOUSTON (AP) —  Houston Astros first base- 
man Jeff Bagwell, who has a major-league leading 
116 RBIs, will miss 3-5 weeks with a broken hand 
after being hit by a pitch in a game against the San 
Diego Padres.

Bagwell was hit by a pilch from Andy Benes. X- 
rays revealed he has a fracture of the fourth 
metacarpal bone of his left hand, and he was placed 
in a ^linL

Bagwell, baiting .368 with 39 homers, also leads 
the hff. in runs, total bases and slugging percentage.

R A C I ^ I T T I I A I  I

TORONTO (AP) — Reggie Miller hit eight 3- 
poiniers and scored 26 of his 28 points in the ñrst* 
half as the United States beat Puerto Rico 134-83 in 
the World Championship'of Basketball.

Shaquille O’Neal had 29 points for the U.S., 
which established a tournament high for pmnts. Its 
previous high was 132 against Chira.

The Americans are 5-0 in the tournament and 
have assured themselves a spot in Saturday’s semi
finals against Croatia or Greece.

Dream Ibam II finishes its quarterfinal round- 
robin Friday night at SkyDome against Russia.

HOCKEY
VANCOUVER, British Columbia (AP) —  

Vancouver president and general manager Pat 
(^uinn, stressing he wanted to give more attention to 
his fiont-office jobs, has s t e p ^  down as coach of 
Canucks and handed the position to assistant Rick 
Ley.

This season (^ in n  led the Canucks to the Stanley 
Cup finals, where they lost in seven games to the 
New York Rangers. He was hired as the Canucks’ 
general manager and president in 1987, and appoint
ed himself coach during the middle of the 1 9 ^ 9 1  
season, replacing Bob McCammon.

TENNIS
MASON, Ohio (AP) —; Top-seeded Seigi 

Brugueia and Boris Becker advanced in the $1.72 
million ATP Championship.

Becker beat Cristiano Caratti 7-6 (10-8), 6-3 in a 
second-round match, and Bruguera defeated Andrei 
(nieikasov6- l,  2-6, 6- 1.

Second-seeded Stefan Edberg eliminated Henrik 
Hobn 6-3,6-2.

Also advancing were Thomas Enqvist, Jason 
Stoltenberg, and Amos Mansdorf.

Ivan Lendl complained of a sore back and 
withdrew in the second set of a match with David 
Wheaton. Wheaton had won the first set 7-6 (7- 
5).

SAN MARINO (AP) — Top-seeded Alberto 
Berasategui defeated Gerard Solves 6 4 , 7-6, (74) 
in the $ :^ ,0 0 0  San Marino tennis tournament.

In two upsets, O liver Gross beat No. 4 Javier 
Sanchez, and Lars Jonsson defeated sixth-seed
ed Richard Fromberg to advance to the second 
round.

MANHATTAN BEACH, Calif. (AP) — 
Defending champion Martina Navratilova was 
extended to the limit before beating Alexia 
Dechaume-Balleret 6-3, 3-6, 7-6 (7 4 ) in a second- 
round match at the Virginia Slims of Los Angeles 
tennis toumamoiL

N a  8 Sabine Appelmans was one of four seeded 
players to win second-round matches, but No. 16 
Pam Shriver was iqiset by Elena Likhovtseva 6-0,3- 
6.7-5.

Also advancing were lOth-seeded Amy Frazier; 
No. 12 Patty F m ^ck , and No. 15 Kimboiy Po.

BOXING
WEST PATTERSON, N J  (AP) —  G eo^e 

Fbreman’s scheduled fight with hudiael Moorer for 
the WBA and IBF heavyweight championships is 
off because the WBA refused to sanction the fight, 
promoter Dan Duva said.

Duva said the WBA would strip Michael Moorer 
of his title even if he fought the 45-year-old 
Fbreman only for the IBF title.

Foreman aind Moorer were scheduled to fight for 
both belts on Nov. 5.

FOOTBALL
BALTIMORE (AP) —  The Canadian FootbaU 

League annouiKed Baltimore will host the 1997 
Grey Cup.

It will be the first time the CFL championship 
game will be held outside Canada.

TRACK AND H E LD  ^
L HELSINKI, Finland (AP) —  Sonia O’Sullivan, 
a former Villanova runner from Ireland, easily won 
the women’s 3,000 meters at the European 
(Championships

O’Sullivan won her first European title in 8 min
utes, 31.84 seconds.

Also, Russia’s Lyubov Gurira became the oldest 
female gold medalist ever in the European 
Championships by winning the women’s 800 meters.

Gurina, 37, beat Natalya Dukhnova of Belarus in 
a photo-finish, both clocking 1:58.55.

GOLF
HOT SPRIN GS, Va. (AP) ^  Defending 

champion Jill McGill posted a pair of 3-and-2 
victories at the 94th U.S. Women’s Amateur to 
advance to today’s Tound o f 16 against 
England’s Lisa Walton, x

In a  day of iqisets, all three qualifying medalists 
' were eliminated in the first round of match play at 
the 94ih UJS. Wamen’s Annateur, and by the time the 
seepnd round was over, seven of the eight members 
of die British Curtis C19  team also were gone.

CYCLING
U V ERPO O L, E agtaad  (AP) —  Italy’s 

Manrizion Fondiiest extended Ms lead hi the'Ibur of 
Britain by winning the time trial, the first of two sec
tions in die third stage.

Pondriest covered the 7.8 miles against the clock 
ia 14 minóles, 58iS seconds— 19 seconeb ahead of 
ranneiup Viaicbeslav Ekimov of Russia.

In the afternoon, Andrei Ifchmil came from behind 
to score a 38-aecond vicKxy in the 38-mile criierium 
aromid Liverpool d ty  cenier.

Resniis in die erherium did not affect the overall 
stancUngs.

N FL veterans  looking for jobs
By The Associated Press

Kicker David lYeadwell and 
defensive back Rickey Dixon are 
two veterans looking for jobs 
today following their release by 
NFL teams.

Treadwell was cut by the 
Kansas City Chiefs and Dixon 
by the Los Angeles Raiders on 
Wednesday.

” I thought in David 
Treadwell’s interest to give him 
an opportunity to maybe find a 
job, it would be best to do it right 
now.” Chiefs coach , Marty 
Schotlenheimer said. ” In our 
opinion, David Treadwell is a 
good kicker, but we didn’t think 
he would be able to beat out Lin 
ElUou.”

Treadwell, who was waived 
by the New York Giants in the 
off-season, and Elliott, released 
early last season by the Dallas 
Cowboys, had been vying to fill 
the tqiening created when the 
Chiefs lost Nick Lowery to free 
agency.

Schottenheimer said the 
Chiefs liked what they saw in 
Elliott’s performance against 
Houston in the preseason opener, 
when he kkked a 41-yard field 
goal to tie it with 5:40 left The

(Chiefs went on to win 24-17.
“ Lin is the guy in our mind 

that will be able to do the job for 
us.” Schottenehimer said. “ He 
certainly did a nice job in the 
opener versus Houston.

Pro football
Treadwell converted 124 of 

153 field goal attempts for the 
Broncos and the Giants, includ
ing 24 of 31 last season for New 
Y ^ .  Elliou scored 119 points 
for the Cowboys in 1992, mak
ing 24 of 35 field goals, but he 
attempted just four last season 
before being cu t

Dixon had previously been 
released by the Raiders after 
arriving at training camp, but 
was re-signed in what was 
believed to be a salary cap 
maneuver. He returned and 
played as a reserve safety in the 
Raiders’ two p re s e ^ n  victories.

Dixon was originally the fifth 
player selected in the 1988 NFL 
draft by the Cincinnati Bengals. 
He played in Cincinnati for five 
seasons and was a starter for the 
Bengals in the Super Bowl fol
lowing the 1998 season. He was 
traded to the Raiders prior to the 
start of training camp in 1993.

Broncos
Denver wide receiver Melvin 

Bonner was lost for the season 
when he suffered a dislocated 
and broken left leg in an accident 
during practice on Wednesday.

It marked the third time this 
season a Denver player was side
lined by a broken limb, coach 
Wade Phillips said.

Packers
Wide receiver Sterling Sharpe 

was back on the sidelines 
Wednesday, a day after his first 
practice se.ssion at the Green Bay 
Packers training camp.

Coach Mike Holmgren said 
Sharpe, returning from offseason 
surgery to correct a turf-toe 
problem, will continue a gradual 
return, geared to his playing in 
the final exhibition game.

Rams
Robert Young, a key member 

of the Los Angeles Rams’ front 
four, returned to practice. Young, 
held out of the team’s preseason 
opener, a 14-6 loss to (3reen Bay 
last weekend, is expected to start 
in the team’s second game 
Saturday at Anaheim Stadium 
against the New England 
Patriots.

Giants
New York Giants coach Dan

Reeves nipped a quarterback 
controversy in the bud when he 
atuiounced Wednesday that Dave 
Brown will be the team’s No. I 
quarterback to suat the seuon.

His announcement put an 
early end to the duel between 
Brown and Kent Graham for the 
right to succeed Phil Simms as 
the team’s quarterback and prob
ably went the way the team 
h o |^  it would. The Giants had 
more invested in Brown, a No. 1 
pick in the supplemental draft 
two years ago, than Graham, a 
No. 8 pick the same year.

Patriots
The New England Patriots 

added depth to their injury- 
depleted backfield by obtaining 
LeRoy Thompson, who had 
more than 1,0()0 total yards last 
season, from the Pittsburgh 
Steelers.

The Patriots obtained
Thompson, 26, for what coach 
Bill P ^ e l ls  called "undisclosed 
compensation.”

To free up money under the 
s a l ^  cap, the Patriots relin
quished their rights to unsigned 
running back Leonard Russell, a 
1 ,000-yard rusher last year.

“ We tried to trade for him last 
year.” Parcells said of

Thompson, who rushed for 763 
yards on 205 carries and caught 
38 passes for 259 yards in 1993.

Browns
The Cleveland Browns, facing 

the loss of injured guard Mike 
Schad for eight weeks or more, 
signed former Houston guard 
Doug Dawson.

Schad was scheduled to utuler- 
go surgery today to repair a left 
bicei» tendon, ruptured during a 
practice session against the 
Chicago Bears two weeks ago. 
Schad tried to practice Monday, 
but the biceps muscle forced his 
arm to curl up.

The Browns signed Schad, a 
nine-year veteran, as a free agent 
from Philadelphia.

Jets
David Ware’s “ retirement” 

lasted two days. The second- 
year guard returned to the New 
York Jets «1 Wednesday after 
leaving camp Monday, wonder
ing if he wanted to play football 
anymore.

While Ware was gone, the 
team contacted former starter 
Dave Cadigan, a free agent who 
bought out the final year of his 
Jets contract after last season. 
Cadigan was invited to take a 
physical exam, but declined.

Baseball season appears to be coming to a halt

Florida fans show their displeasure at the upcoming baseball strike during 
the Marlins-Cardinals game Wednesday. (AP photo)

NEW YORK (AP) — 
Baseball’s most exciting season 
in years will almost certainly 
come to a halt after tonight’s 
games.

Ihlks between players and 
owners broke off Wednesday 
and no further meetings were 
scheduled before Friday’s strike 
deadline.

Management negotiator 
Richard Ravitch still insists on 
a salary cap, and union head 
Donald Fehr says players never 
will accept one.

“We ^ 1  continue to hope 
that maybe, as Don put it in the 
meeting, that lightning will 
strike and one of us will have a 
good idea that can bridge this 
gap in the next day-and-a-half,” 
Ravitch said after a 2 1/2-hour 
meeting. “ I’m not optimistic.’’

Fehr, saying the atmosphere 
reminds him of the SO-day 
strike of 1981, was even more 
gloomy.

“At this point, I see no reason 
to believe anything of signifi
cance will occur today or any 
time soon,” Fehr said. 
“Nothing else is scheduled.”

Ravitch today repeated the 
theme of the owners’ argument, 
that they need control over 
player costs, and that a salary 
cap would do i t

“We guarantee the players 
they will make no less... but we 
need control over the player 
costs,” Ravitch said on NBC’s 
“Today” show.

Fehr, who also appeared on

the program, repeated the 
union’s contention that the 
owners were trying to resolve 
their revenue-sharing problems 
by making the players pay for 
i t

“ If the owners have prob
lems, they have to solve them, 
not the players,” Fehr said.

Both Fehr and Ravitch were 
glum at the start of what could 
be baseball’s final day of the 
season.

Anyone looking for a hopeful 
sign might see one in Ravitch’s 
comment “We are willing to 
compromise. Ours is not a rigid 
offer.”

Fehr said hope would not end 
with the strike.

“ If you can’t get it done
today,” he said, “you keep try- 

**mg.
Even before Wednesday 

night’s games, Cincinnati Reds 
players already were wearing T- 
shirts that said; “On Strike.”

A walkout would imperil the 
final 52 days aixl 668 games of 
the regular season. And it would 
threaten the World Series, 
which has been played annually 
since 1905.

“Of course the situation is 
distressing, no question about 
it,” executive council chairman 
Bud Selig said in Milwaukee. 
“ I’m still very much a fan at 
heart But we are where we are 
because we have economic 
problems that should have been 
resolved long ago but were 
ignored or repressed.”

Harvesters scheidule intrasquaid scrimmage Saturciay
LeforSy McLean 
bid for playoff 
spots this season

The Pampa Harvesters put on 
full pads for the first time this 
week as the Sept. 2 opener 
against Garden City, Kan. looms 
closer.

Td get ready for that first kick
off, the Harvesters have three 
scrimmages lined up before the 
Buffaloes come to town. The 
first one is an intrasquad scrim
mage set for 6 p.m. Saturday at 
Harvester Stadium. Pampa then 
has two scrimmages with 
Lubbock Estacado five days 
apart — Aug. 20 at 10 a.m. in 
Lubbock apd Aug. 25 at 6f  .m. in 
Pampa.

With 70 prospects out. 
Cavalier has been happy with the 
team’s progress since practice 
started Aug. 3.

“I’ve been well pleased with 
our effort I’m disappointed in 
our turnout, but I always am. I’d 
like everyone in school to come 
out, but the players I have are 
giving a good effort” Cavalier 
said.

Pampa’s two-a-day workouts 
this week consist of defensive 
drills in the roormpg sessions and 
offensive drills in the evenings.

“Our number one emphasis 
before school starts is the learn
ing of assignments. Number two 
is conditioning,” Cavalier added. 
“We’O pot a little mole emphasis 
each day on the technical aspect 
of their assignments.”

« • • • •
After missing out on a post-sea

son action last year, both Lefon 
and McLean have legitimate 
shots at capturing six-man play-

Miller said. “We really don’t 
have an individual standout, but 
we have several boys who like to 
play. We should have a good 
team effort this year.”

Assistant coaches are Cherry 
Eldredge and Blaze Herring.

McLean’s first game is SepL 2 
at Patton Springs.

Heacj coach Ronny Miller (left) and assistant 
Richard Moore lead Lefors again.

off spots in 1994.
It would certainly be a family- 

oriented playoff if both teams 
made it. Lefors is coached by 
Ronny Miller. His dad, Jerry, 
coaclira McLean.

“The team’s been looking pret
ty good and they’ve been work
ing hard,” says Ronny, “We’re 
trying some different things on 
defense and we’ve really been 
pushing it the last few days.”

Lefors finished with a 
respectable 7*3 record and only a 
70^5  lo u  to Higgins the last 
week of the season prevented the 
Pirates from making the playoffs.

“The injury bug hits us just 
when it loMced l i l ^  we had a 
good chance of going to the play- 
0& . It really hurt,” added Miller.

Experience on both sides of 
the line could get the Pirates over 
the playoff lum p this season if 
they can keep enough healthy 
phqrers on the roster. Nine leUBr- 
men return to the 18-ptayer 
squad with five returning starters 
on both offense and defense.

“All of our people coming 
back saw a lot of action last year 
and all of starters were all-dis- 
trict,”added Miller, who is in his 
fourth season at Lefors.

Assisting Miller again this sea
son is Richard Moore.

Lefors opens Sept. 2 against 
Silverton, which had lost only 
12 games over the past four 
years.

“Silverton may be a little 
weaker this s e a :^  because of 
their youjt^r'Tliey’ve got two 
seniors arid two juniors as their 
most experienced players, but 
they'always come up with a pret
ty good team,” Miller noted. *

McLean, led by the elder 
Miller, had reached the playoffs 
five consecutive seasons before 
slipping 10 3*7 overall and 2-3 in 
the d i s ^ t  standings in ‘93.

With a dozen returning letter- 
men on the 22-man squad, Jerry 
Miller looks to lend the Hgers 
into playoff-land once again.

“We’re looking more like a 
team thm we have for awhile,”

1 9 9 4  s c h e d u l e s
Pampa

Sapl.
2 — Oardan Citjr, Kan., 7:30 p.m . home; 

10 — Amarillo High, 2 p.m. away; 16 — 
nainview, 7:30 p.m. heme; 23 — Andrewa, 
7:30 p.m. away; 30 — •Canyon. 7:30 pin. 
away.

Oct.
7 — open; 14 — -Caprock, 7:30 p.m. 

(homacoining); 21 — -Randall, 7:30 pjn. 
away; 2S — •Dutnaa, 7:30 p.m. home.

No*.
4— -Horaford, 7:30 pm. away; II — 

•Boiyer, 7:30 p.m. hamo.
•dialrict |am «

Cairadtea
S*p(.
2—Sanford-Frilch, I p.m. homo; 9— 

Waal Taaaa, S pin. hona; 16—^Tricumeari, I 
p.m. homo; 23—Bojra Ranch, I  p.m. homo.

OcL
7— 7:30 p.m. away; 14— 

Claiondiin. 7 JO p m  homo: 21— Mamptiia. 
7 J0  pm. awar. SB— Pkahmdl*. 7:30 pjn. 
away.

No*.
4—n U lb ^ . 7 JO pm. hjka.

Sopt.
9—Modoy Coaaty. S p.m. awar. 14— 

Spot, S pm. kamr. 34—Borpar Jaaior vani
ty. 7 pjo. aorar. 30 Kioaa, 7JO p.m. away. 

OtL
7 noafcat, 7 J0 pm. haoMt 14—WMm 

Daai; 7:30 pm. awar, 21—OoMy, 7:30 pm  
a, 7 JO pm  away.

, 7:30 pm  haaaa.

LaCora
Sapl. >
2—Silvarton, 7:30 p.m. away; 9— 

H i|fini. 7:30 p.m. away; 16—Vamon 
Nonhfida, 7:30 p.m. home; 23—Folleo. 7:30 
p.m. homa; 30—CoOon Cantar. 7:30 p.m 
home

OcL
7—Folian, 7:30 p.m. away; 14—Higpina. 

7:30 p.m. homo; 21—McLaan, 7:30 m 
away; 2S—Miami, 7:30 p.m. home.

No*.
4—Samaotwood, 7:30 pm trama.
McLaan
SapL
2—Finan Spcin|i. 7:30 p.m. away; 9— 

Fallan, 7:30 p.m. away; 16—Süvenoo. 7:30 
p.m. homa; 23 — Miami. 7:30 p.m away; 30 
— Chillicodia. 7:30 pan. home.

OcL
7— Higgina, 7:30 p.m. away; 14— 

Miami, 7:30 p.m. home; 21--Lefofa. 7:30 
p.m. homo; 2S—Samnoiwood, 7:30 p.m. 
away.

No*.
4—Follau, 7: JO p.m. home,
WhlUDaar
SapL
2—Vaga, 7:30 pan. away; 9- -Highland 

Palli, 7:30 p.m. homo; 16—Siraifard, 7:30 
p.m. home; 23—Qaiondon. 7:30 p.m. away; 
30—Mamphia, 7:30 p.m. home.

OcL
7—Shamrock. 7:30 p.m. homo; 14— 

Oioom, 7:30 p.m. boma; 21 — Whaolor, 7:30 
pm. away, 2S—Bookar, 7:30 pm  homo.

No«:
4—Sonny, 7:30 pm. away.
Wbaatar
SapL
2—On*or, 7:30 p.m. hoom; 9— 

Pmhandla, 7:30 pm  aamy, 16—«WUatian, 
7:30 pan. away, 23—MompUa, 7:30 p.m. 
hmm 30—Stmfaed. 7:30 pm  away.

OcL
7—Sm ny, 7J0 p.m boom; 14— 

, 7:30 pm  owoy. 21-W M m Don. 
7:30 p m l

; 7:30 pm  away.
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Fans protest both R angers’ season, strike at T h e  Ballpark
detignaied panict, if «ly. Uie 
writtoi proini ihall: dww die 
lame and addreu of die p ro ^ -  
uum; ideiiii^ die pendiiu appliea- 
tioa: yiaie n e  batù  of ine pnNtt-

B j CHARLES RICHARDS 
AiaodaHd P rm  Writer

ARLINGTON (AP) — In truh. k 
can’t be said ihaiikl the fans with signs 
were protesting a probable strike on 
Friday that coukd mean the end of base
ball in 1994 at The Ballpark at 
Arlington.

Alter the Texas Rangers lost their 
sixth striight game Wediipaday night, 
incredibly putting still another blemish 
on what was already a forgettable expe
rience, several fans held up a banner 
and h<^ it high:

“ You Might As Well Go On Strike 
— You Can’t Throw One!’’

The Rangers had a 4 l/2-game lead 
over second-place Oakland in the 
American League West just six days 
ago. But then the Raiigcrs were swept 
in consecutive three-game series by die 
Athletics and the Seattle Mariners, two 
other dismal teams in the AL WesL 

If Oakland beats Seattle tonight, in 
the last game played before the strike, 
the Athletics will pull into a tic with the 
Rangers — at 10 games below .500.

After the last (Alt of Wednesday 
night’s 3-2 loM 10 Seattle, b(X)s rang out 
throughout the crowd of 38 JOO.

About SO Ems sitting directly behind 
homeplate gathered for barbecue 
before the game and then wore t-shins 
protesting the strike.

In the third inning, they unfurled a 
banner that read, ’’R.1J*. Major L e a ^  
Baseball— Go Cowboys! ’’ — evoking 
raucous cheen from other fans.

“ But the front office sent cops ol^er 
to us and told us to take it down, that if 
we did k again, they were kicking us 
out,“ said Lee Neves. 33, of Arlington.

“We tried to carry in a black card
board coffin, but they took that away, 
took the tickets of the guys who were 
carrying it, and then w(xildn’t let them 
in." added Stan Hite, 40, of Arlington.

“They told us straight out, that if we 
were going to protest, we had to do it 
outside," said Larry Jarvis, 38, also of 
Arlington.

In the left field seats, Ken Braziel, 
30. and Kevin Hailey, 33. both of 
Arlington, got similar treaunent when 
they hung a professionally done sign,

“We Pay, You Play’’ that they paid $60 
for, on the fence a few feet in front of 
thm .

*niie stadium manager sem security 
officers over to tell us we couldn’t hang 
k, that we could hold it,’’ Braziel said.

When they thought they could get 
away with it. three teen-age boys in the 
left-oenterfield stands held up a sign 
that read, ’’Baseball is a Game. Not a 
Business!"

Christopher Young, 14; Ben Von 
Kennel, 14; and Scott Peishem, 18, all 
of Dallas, said it took them only 10 
minutes to make their banner.

“ We wanted to get on TV," Young 
said.

Mike Moran, IS. and his brother, 
Paul Moran, 14, were sitting in the left- 
field bleachers with a friend, Neal 
Gray, 16. The three, all from the south
east Dallas suburb of Mesquite, were 
wearing grocery sacks over their heads.

“We’re ashamed that they’re doing this, 
going out on strike," Paul Moran said “1 
play baseball. I would play for free.”

They didn’t bring the paper sacks 
with them.

“This guy gave them to us. He said 
10 put the sacks on our head, and we 
said we’d do iL He gave us a bunch of 
sacks and told us lo pass them around 
We gave ’em to other people, but they 
wouldn’t do anything," he said

Larn^ Hopson, 42, of Elkhart, near 
Palestine, d ^ e  with his sons Adam, 
12, and Jared, 9, about 100 miles to 
attend the game.

“Because this looked like k might be 
the last game, that’s one of the reasons ’ 
we came tonight," Hopson said. “ I 
think it’s real sad for the fans. I wish 
they could settle u before it got to this 
poiru. It’s hurting the fans more than 
anycxie. When it’s all over, it’ll just 
increase the cost pf concessions and the 
ticket prices."

Mona Amthor, 39. who lives in the 
Mid-Cities area, was selling Rangers 
souvenirs from a stand in an area 
beyond the centerfield bleachers. Tnis 
is the fourth year that she and her Ims- 
band, Gary, 41. have been operating the 
stand.

“ Both of us have fulltime jobs 
besides this, so we’re not really

depending on this for our day-to-day 
living like some vendors ire," she said, 
7It is going to cut down on my daugh
ter’s college hind wh«rh is why we’re 
doing this.’’

The Amthors’ daughter, 18-year-old 
Amy, leaves in two weeks for Central 
College in McPherson, Kan., on a par
tial volleyball scholarship.

Norm Hitzges, the analyst for HSE 
Sports, which telecasts Ruigers home 
games, said he’ll stay busy for awhile 
even with a strike.

“ I’m on an events contract, and 
we’re going to do several strike shows 
that may fill up my events. If this goes 
on the rest of the year, I don’t know 
what I’ll be doing,” he said.

“ I hope they go out. I don’t care 
how Icmg it lakes, but fix the game. If 
it takes the rest of the year or into the 
next year, fif it — so we don’t have 
this constant whining. 1 don’t want 
anyone lo cave in. I don’t want them 
to put a Band-Aid on this again, so 
that four years from now we won’t 
have to go through this again,’’ 
Hitzges said.

Networks jockey for replacement programs Dream Team Two posts lopsided wins
«ar_■____■_ _ a x  x x

By HAL BOCK 
AP Sports Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Instead of 
the Cubs and Dodgers, ABC will 
televise “ Earth Angel’’ and Adolf 
Hitler.

Instead of the Blue Jays and 
Yankees. ESPN is offering Michael 
Jordan.

With the baseball strike a virtual 
certainty, networks have begun 
jockeying for replacement pro
gramming. ABC’s solution for 
Saturday night’s “ Baseball Night 
In America’’ will be the movie 
“ Earth Angels’’ followed by a doc
umentary on Hitler.

ESPN, which normally carries 
major league games on Wednesday 
an<l Sunday nights, has scheduled 
Birmingham Barons games for the 
next two Sundays so fans can 
watch Jcxdan’s continuing adven
tures against Double-A pitching.

The Barons play at Memphis this 
Sunday, when the Toronto at New 
York game was origiiudly on the 
cable network’s schedule, and are

home against Chattan<x)ga next 
Sunday, when ESPN had planned 
on the (Tubs at the Mets. If the 
strike is still going Aug. 28. ESPN 
will show an Arena League football 
semifinal playoff game.

For Wednesdays, the cable net
work will offer a variety of taped 
programming and a Litde League 
World Series semifinal game.

If this sounds like a scramble, 
ijjiat’s exactly what it is.

Ask Hall of Fame pitcher Jim 
Palmer, who works on the ABC 
baseball package with Al Michaels 
and Tim McCarver, what he’s 
doing Saturday night and he chuck
les. “ I don’t know,’’ he said, 
“ probably not a game."

Probably not. ABC had two 
weeks left on its part of the new 
Baseball Network package. NBC 
was scheduled to pick up the cover
age for six straight Fridays begin
ning Aug. 26. That would have 
returned Bob Costas to baseball 
after five years away from his 
favorite sport. Now, he is in limbo 
instead.

As a fan and broadcaster, Costas 
has been through seven previous 
walkouts and lockouts. He’s used 
to work stoppages. “ My attitude is 
call me when it’s over," he said.

“ I think my 8-year-old son will 
feel worse than me,” he said. “ This 
is his first time. He can’t fathom 
what’s happening. I’ve been 
through it too often. I know what to 
expect.”

Palmer called the suike threat 
tragic. “ I played,” he said. “ Every 
four years, it’s the same thing. 
They always seem to be at an 
impasse. It’s power. The players 
have a perfect record against the 
owners and the owners want to 
change that.”

Everylxxly else is caught in the 
middle — including broadcasters.

McCarver wondered about a 
credibility gap between the two 
sides. “ How can the owners expect 
the players to have confidence in 
their dealings?” he said. “ First 
they say 19 teams are losing money 
and then they say, ‘Oh, no, it’s 12.’ 
I don’t get it.”

TORONTO (AP) — 
Dream Team II is really 
starting to get the hang of 
intemationd basketball.

After lackluster victo
ries in two of its first 
three games at the World 
Championship of
Basketball, the U.S. team 
of 12 NBA All-Stars now 
has two consecutive 50- 
point blowouts against 
Australia and Puerto 
Rico.

The Americans, who 
earlier in the tournament 
took turns showing off 
their insick and outside 
games, displayed both in 
a 134-83 rout of Puerto 
Rico, which is coming off 
a gold-medal perfor
mance at the Goodwill 
Games.

“ Teams are trying dif
ferent ways to play us,” 
said Reggie Miller, who 
hit eight of 11 3-pointers 
and scored 26 of his 28 
points in the first half

Wednesday night “They 
now know they can’t try 
to slow it down and they 
can’t run with us. We did
n’t have a Tournament of 
the Americas to prqiare 
for the different styles. 
Now we’ie  ready to play 
any way.”

The Tournament of the 
Americas sutem ent by 
Miller was a pointed ref
erence to the pre-Olympic 
event played by the origi
nal Dream Team in 1992. 
Dream Team II, whose 
performances are con
stantly 9ompared to its 
predecessor, had two 
exhibition games before 
the world tournament.

Miller personally 
outscored Puerto Rico 26- 
25 in the first half as the 
United States opened a 
62-25 lead. He went to 
the bench early in the sec
ond half, and Shaquille 
O ’Neal U)ok over.

O ’Neal had 10 monster

Scoreboard
BASEBALL

M llonxI UxQux xlxndingx 
By Thx AxaocMxd Prxxx

All Thnea EDT
East Dlvleton

W L Pel. 0 0
Montreal 74 30 6SS —
AB anta 6 / 46 S03 7
New York SS S7 .401 18 1/2
PhMadelphia S3 61 .465 21 1/2
Fionda Si 63 .447 23 1/2

Central Divlalen
w L Pel. OB

O w n n a l M 47 J84  —
Houston M 46 .570 1/2
Pinaburgh S2 61 .460 14
Si. Louis S2 61 4M 14
Ctocago 40 64 .434 17

WaelOtotolen
W L PeL OB

Los/tu gates S7 S6 J04  —
San Frandsoo56 60 A7B 3
Cobrado S3 63 .457 S1/2
San Diago « 70 307 121/2

Xsy*i Gìb w
San PnnciaooS, 

MonmalX,
Naw Yo* X. WiniXrfiXiit 7 

l2.fVaiXa4Sl Lnuia 12.
Loi Anjalaa 6, ClneÉaiali 3 

HouaMn 3, ù n  Diago I 
CotonXo I, Albina Ol (  M o ta , laia 

TknraXay'a Gaaaa 
Loa Anaaba •« Oncinnall, 12:33 pjn.

San Diago al Hnubnn, 1:3S pjn.
AUanu at ColofaXo, S.OS pm.
Sl La b i al PkaiXa, 7:33 pjn.

Naw Y<ak al PWaXaipIna. 7-53 pjn. 
Monmal al Pìnabiinh, 7:35 p.m.

Oniy gama achaXubd 
PrMay*a Gawaa

Pitiabuigh (WMia 4-3) al Fionda (Bowan 1-3), 7:33
pm

New Yak (Snulh 4-10) al Mcmiinal (HiU 16-3), 7:33
p m

lloaiai (Kamiach 1-3) al AUanu (Mereka 4-4), 7:40
p m

nuladalftua (Munoa 7-3) M Sl Louia (Tawkakwy 13- 
10), 1:33 p m

Ciacìfinali (Schounk 7-2) M Colorado (Hanb 3-12), 
403 pjn.

Oàcago (Foaia 3-4) M Loa A ita la  (Hantuaa 6-6), 
I0A3 pjB

San Fianciaco (Swift S-7) a  San Diago (Sanden 4-1), 
104)3 pjn

SaInrXayY Oumm
Plaida. S K IS^  
MonlaaLIdDpjB.

Honaton M Atlaaa, 103 pjn.
WalaXalphia a  Sl Laida, 103 pA  
n a ia ia i a  Calai do, I O ^ a .

Chiago a  La Angola. U 4)3pA  
San PrandaoeaSM Diago, II41S pjn. 

Saiday’a C aaa  
llaiaian aAilaaa, l:IOpa.

No* Yak a  Mnaaal. l:K p A  
ndladalptaa a  Sl Loiib. 2:15 pjn. 
CInaiaiali a  Colaido. 24B pja.
Oieago a  La Angalai, 4413 p.m 

San lYaiiciaon a  San Piago, 44B pjn. 
Plnahnigli a  Plaida, 6:03 pm.

Amaicxn Lxaoux Manding* 
I OlvWanInai

W L P « t OB
Ybrk 70 42 42S —

BMmorx 63 4B J63  7
lòfonto S4 60 >474 17
Boxion S4 61 >470 171/2
D am i S3 61 .466 1B

Catnral DMalan 
W L B at OB

CMcapO 67 44 J M  —
ClavBfald M  47 JB4 1

CMy 64 SI JS 7  4
S3 60 >4M 14
S2 62 >4M1S1/2

Iknaa
W L B at '  0 9
62 62 4 M  —
SI 62 4SI 1/2
46 M  4B2 21/2 1
47 M  4 M  S 1/2

>ano*TMk,liMp4iL 
t« D « r ii.t:tS p ja .

dann a  Balánom, 7:35 pjn.
Seanlo a  Oakbnd, 10.03 pjn 

Only ganaa achaduled 
Fridoy'a Gama

TonMo (Siewart 7-t) a  Now Yoik (Kamieniecki t-6), 
703 pjn

Milwauka (Scanlan 2-6) al Cleveland (Manuiez 11 -6), 
7.05 pjn.

Califania (Leftwich 3-10) al D ann (OuUickfon 4-3), 
7.03 pjn.

Balón (Haakalh t-3) a  Bahimore (Muaaina 163X 7:33 
p.m

Minnaaou (Mahoma 4-3) a  CTiicago (Fernanda II- 
7), 103 pjn.

Taua (Bogan l l - l ) a  KanauCiiy (Oubiaa 7-4), t0 3
p.m

Sanie (Planung 7-11) a  Oakbnd (Van Poppel 7-10), 
1003 pjn.

Sntnrény’i  Goma
Toroao a  Naw Yak, 103 pjn.
Boaun a  BaUmoaa, S03 pjn.

MUwaokoe a  ClovnUnd, I4M p.m 
Califanda a  Oauoit. I d ^ j n .  
kfnnaoaa a  Oiiragn, 103 pjn.
Taua a  Yanea Gty, 103 pjn.
Soenb a  Oakbnd, 1103 pjn. 

Smdny’aCaaMa 
Milwaukoe a  Cbvabnd, 103 p.m 

Boaun a  Bahánae, 1:33pjn.
Mbnawa a  Qboago, 2:33 pjn.
Calitonda a  DauoL 2:33 pA.
Tana a  Yanea Cky, 2:33 pjn.

Soanb a  Oakland, 403 pjn. 
Toroao a  Naw Yoik, tOS pjn.

FOOTBALL
National BeoIbxN Laagun 

Praaaaoon Olanco 
By Thx Axaocixiad Praga

AH TImaa EOT 
AMERICAN (INFERENCE 

Exal
W L T Pet. PF PA

Memi 2 0 0 1.000 44 33
BufWo 1 0 0 1 .0 « 13 11
kidlanapoXs 1 0 0 1 .0« 13 0
NewEnoland 1 0 0 1 .0« 24 6
N.Y. Jets 0 1 0 

CarUral
* .0« 13 26

vWWMff« 1 0 0 1 .0 « M 18
Houtkin 1 1 0 « 0 46 27
OtdnnaX 0 1 0 .0 « 16 17
Rnaburgh 0 1 0 

Wool
.0 « 14 .24

LA Beldam 2 0 0 1 .0 « •2 41
Denver 1 1 0 MO SO 41
Kansas Oiy 1 1 0 MO 33 34
SaatXe 0 1 0 .0 « 0 13
San Diego 0 2 0 .0 « 20 52

HâTIONAL CONmiEHCK 
tM l

w L T PeL PF PA
Arizona 1 0 0 1 .0 « 17 7
Dalas 1 1 0 .5 « 36 36

. e - a - â - i -fTwMHMipnW 0 1 0 .0 « 6 12
«BShingion 0 1 0 .0 « 11 13
N.YQiants 0 2 0 

Central
.0 « 34 44

Chtoago 1 0 0 IM O 12 •
Detroit 1 0 0 1 0 « 26 13
Qraen Bey 1 0 0 1 .0 «  .. 14 6
lampa Boy 1 0 0 1 .0 « 17 16
Mntieaoia 1 1 0 

Weal
.8 « 26 26

Ailanla 1 1 0 J M 27 M
LA Roma 0 1 0 0 « 6 14
Naw Orleans 0 1 0 .0 « 6 24
SonFranetaeo 0 1 0 .0 « 7 17

PrMajr'iCbaMi 
BalUo a  Aligna. 7 p A  

Kanaa Chy a  Waahbipoa, t  p a  
Dañar a  Saa Pranebe» I  pja. 

I xiar6ty*i Oxoaa
Naw Yo* (Baga *4. Sbi Dbaa a  Bxrib. 1:30 p A  

L a  Aiaalai RNdat a  MM oriL 6 p A  
D aaafcaaaa laM .7 M |

NawYaA Jaaa
k 6 a d « i.(la a iB q r

N fw O ilaaa«'

a a la a i ,7 J 0 fA  
(Taihaad. 7 JOjada.
Hdli ditolda. 7 ;»  a A  
by a  MnaaÉax, I  g A  *

Cindanau a  Philaddphb. 7:j0 pjn. 
Buffalo va. Houaon a  S «  Anunio, t  p a  
New Yolk Oianu a  New Yolk )ou, t  p.m 

Loi Angelea Raideia a  L a  Angela Rama, 10 p.m. 
Miimaaou al Sank, 10 p.m.

Sunday, Aug. 21 
Denver ai Dallas, S p.m.

Monday, Aug, 22 
Chicago al Kanaaa Ctly, I pjn.

HORSE RACING
SAM HOUSTON RACE PARK RESULTS FOR
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST IX
lal
OFF 7:3# TIME il l  2«5 $24312yo, naldaiL 354 yardk
3 EayJohnnyJa(Saucaato)11.44 X4X 341
4 InT)ieCliaia(Viug|ian)340 3J0
3 RimawaySli^ai(CanaUfii>n)3.00 ,

ALSO RAN: Kiia Fai Ka. niagal W a^na. K w a  
Budga F a  Me, Ona Safari. Big Bosamani BuUyi
Quatian

EXACTA (34)32^0 
TRIFECTA (5-4-3) 133.20 
QUINELLA (3-4) 3660 

2nd
OFF 7iS6 TIME i46 11/5 S24XI SyoAup, cblaa- 
togMXX4X 171 yarda.
1 KaeponStraaktooiiCnnaupsoa)444
3JX
7 NsveAnSaber04cMalian)7.60 600 
4 ChedarackâJei(Haaaeipflng)4.X0

4 M

ALSO RAN: Wings Of A Winner, Elanal Syndrome, 
Fob Sii Ball. Cut The Bunas, Draconic Eye 

EXACTA(I-7)27J0 
DOUBLE (3-1) 2360 
QUINELLA (1-7) 11.20 
SUPERFF-CTA 362S SO 
3rd

OFF Ills  TIME :2X §7/3 $2434 2yo, maMta, 4X1 yards. 
X BfDsudAkead(Braaaaia)lX4X 64X S6X
1 EzOBadlyDoaan(McMahon)3.40 3.00 
X OoldaPrapect(Oittt)3.00

ALSO RAN: liat A Special Oraam, Rtcklna Dousi, 
Diaiaadaahfcrcaah, Yaahidn. Br Speed Bump. Braau 

SCRATCHED; Legacy Effon i i
EXACTA (61) M40 
TRIFECTA (61-4) 22240 
(2UINELLA (61) 14.10

OFF XiSX TIME tU  3X/S S245X SywAup, f t e ,  ebtoa- 
tog($l,26X),3SX yarda.
X MMBLarkaVklory(PayM)UX S4X XXX 
3 BriakSliaa(Talg)l7.20 tJO  
3 OhDutiari.a<ly(Baldilbx)X40

ALSO RAN: Aoay Baba, k«ba Racng Pnu. Make h
Last, Biauiya Fnnuna, Kipiyt Tad. Kitamayan Angel 

SCRATCHED: Ctah iW K at Z n
EXACTA (t-3)Zn40 
(}UINELLA (63) 137.10 
FIRST HALF TRI-SUPER S27t.30 
CLAIMED: MAKE IT LAST by Michael Taytor frem 

Don kling f a  $3,200
S6i

OFF fits  TIME i2X 6X/S S2,'nx SyoAug, fAn, cbtoi- 
iag(SIX4-X),4XXyard6
7SlxFarFuii(PayM)3JX 24X 24X
2TmviaPBi(BiaaeM)7.40 4.Q0
4 MagicMaonDíal(MolÍM)S.tO

ALSO RAN: Ym Picked A Beauty. Siridk« Venture,
Rana Rhyiton, Ebgana on l a  

.(7-2)M.$0EXACTA!
QUINELLA (7-2) 2610 
SUPERFECTA $1472.00

OFF Xi4l TIME tlX 2X/S SIJXX SyuAup, (b ln-
tan$246X),3SX yarda. 
I Ma torfb a '  ~íaatorflMck(PayM)lX.XX
4 SiiOaaaallaaKWiboa)240 
I DwnalmwSey(rherapeee)3.20

X4X
240
340

MX

ALBO RAN: Tandfio R a^  On P a M b. Bobby Saks 
Duo, Quafcbypusa, Hy A«aa lAbadnn. Fob Opdiaa, Nut 
N ib k

BXACTA(I4)12J0 
EXACTA (I-t) « 4 0  
TR0>BCIA(I-6S) 17140 
TRmCTA O-S-O aS340 
QUNELUk (1-4) 1740 (1-6) $3140 
ni-SUPER EXCHANOB C UtO SI7J7l42  

76l
OfB lXi67, TBUt lU  W $  61,7« SpaAap,

6 9ukudafxii(Nrn6)6 «  . 4bM
I Ln«toYawK1lMnfuoB)S.ao 440 
9 «aiylhaau<«yai)7j00 }

246

ALSO RAN; Mpn «aä in  Oanx 
hyn A D i ^  RMTUt Mp

IXACTAl^DSlJO

HA (61-3) 333.«  
PICK-3 (7-1-1) 313.20 
QUINELLA (61) 13.40

OFF 1A32 TIME : l l  42/S $2,75X 2yo, allowaiicc, 3S4 
yarda.
4 JaaDacfceniGafiÜy(MorgM)23.244.6X MX
3 FlamingCynlhb(PÚceU)6.00 4.40 
6 OaaoUMiien(Hataenpriug)4.20

ALSO RAN: Sprin îme Romance, Roll In The Dough, 
(bpaain Tate, Dirty Wtona, Ooaa Doan 

EXACTA (63) 246.«
TRIFECTA (63-6) 46340 
QUINELLA (63) 7 2 «

OFF 11:56 TIME |2X S7/S S2.6M 2yo, naldaa, 4M

24XIX FlralaiTheBed(Bra aeltr)34X 24X
t  OutbwAnocnBy(Randiex)2« 2 «  
7 WiacanainBraof(Pttran)3.U

>040 RAN; Nordic Oba. London HeenboM, Soon 
Ibi Deck. La Wto. Obefc CUled Ooidie. Bold Good Tun 
Quienroods Wnaid 

EXACTA (10-1)440 
DOUBLE (610) 14.«
QUINELLA (104) 720 
SUPERFECTA MYS $22220 

ON-SITE HANDLE 143,712 TOTAL HANDLE 
2X4436 ATTENDANCE 2 4 « . TRACK: FAST.

TRANSACTIONS
Wadnadcy'i Sporte iyi 
By Tbs Aaaocblad Praa

BASEBALL
an Langue
CACX) WIUCHICAGO WHITE SOX—Raaaaignad Stave Worrell 

and Tun Moore, pilefaen, from Prince William of the 
Carolina Lagua to Biffliinaham of ihe Southern League.

NEW YORK YAtOtEES—Ctouonod Staling 
Hitchcock, pttcha, u> Cohunbua of the Intcmstioncl 
Lsmuc.

Kansas (TTY royals Rclaaed Den Rohnnai< 
oMilclda, from Mamphb of the Souihem League.

MINNESOTA TWINS—Optioned Dave Slovens, 
piichai; to Sak Lake CUy of the Pacific Coca Lagie.

TEXAS RANGERS—Opdonnd lim a  Hum, pileha, 
lo Tbbc of ihs T a a  Lmpto.

CINCINNATI REDS—Opúaicd Kevin brvb,inlch. 
a . I# hdimapoBs of the Amelan Association. CaOisd u|
Rob Dibbb, piuiia. ham IndbupoUc

FEW YORK METS—Opdonad Jararny Bumia, out-
fblda, and Pemendo Vine, biflalda, to Norfolk of ihs 
Inianaioncl Ladue. Acdvclad Kmffn McRsynoida, oal- 
fielder,'and laff lIcKnighl. infialda, from iha 13-day dia- 
abbdkal 
BASKETBALL
CuaUuaatol BashatbuH Aaaadailai

RAPID OTY THRILLERS—Traded the lighu lo 
larred Mualaf, faward, to the Quad City Thunda f a  a 
lhir6raund draft pick 
FOOTBALL
Nattaaal Foalball tangua

lENOALSCINCINNATI BENGALS—Waived DoonMl Jehnaan 
end Chudk Bmdluy, oflanahre Uoaman; lake YNidina,
auaitaibsdi; R yu Bnqja">it> nuining back; Elbert 
Turner, wide raodva, and lay HiilUpa, dafanaiva beck. 

CLEVELAND BROWNS—Signed Doug Dawaon,

DALLAS COWBOYS—Waived Kan Harria, wide 
raoaiva.

KANSAS em r  CHIBFS—Waived David TteadwaU. 
plaeakicka, and Rua McCnUough, offanaiva linaman. 
kignad Ton NaviUn, guard, and Troy Ridgby, dafanaiva

LOS ANOELRS RAIDBRS—Waived Rickey Dia<
I back. Ra-iignaddafauivs back, and lamaa HU. naming I 

Lama RiJay. dafanahru back, end Tim Raba, dafanaiva

kOAMI DOLPHINB—Signad Romb Woolfaik. Imu-
Itt R OQBÉnCt.

NhW ENOLAFTO PAIKIOTS—Aoquiiod Leroy 
Thnapinn. immh^ back, Mat dm PltbbmMt t iadaw fa  

addamlou. Raltonnkh« Sw «»
l,naaliM

Arnaa Fanlkn f  Lingui
ALBANY PmEBOroS 

Oaaitaanea. Stogud Patto Yarna». ittaman 
A R IZ ^  KATTUtRS—Walvad Darin Mndmk.

CHARLOm Daoyl Mt-

CLBVBLAND THUMSnBOLTS—Signad Itoln 
PbaadBubCan.

HOCKEY
Nm Imv I

atoad Pmar Zn N. 
ka T(
kBka Cmtg, Siki

dunks and scored 25 of 
his 29 points in the 
garbage-time second half 
for the United Slates, 
which established a tour
nament high f(N points. 
Its previous high was 132 
against China, while 
Dream Team I had no 
more than 125 in the 
1992 Olympics.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TEXAS NATURAL 

RESOURCE CONSERVA
TION COMMISSION  

NOTICE OF PU B U C  HEAR
ING ON APPUCATION FOR 

WASTE M SCHARGE  
PERMIT AMENDMENT 

CITY OF PAMPA, P.O. Box 
2499, Pnmpn, Texas 79066-2499 
has applied lo the Texas Natural 
Resource Convervation
Commission (Commission) for an 
amendment to Permit No. 10358- 
02 lo authorize on-site compost
ing, marketing and distribution of 
sludge. The permit currently 
aulhmzes a discharge o f treated 
domestic wastewater effluent at a 
rmal volume not lo exceed an
averaK flow of 3,000,000 g|üloiu 
per My, which will remain the
same. The proposed amendment 
will enforce more stringent efflu
ent limitations as needed, in order 
lo meet existing applicable rules 
and regulations.
The wastewater treatment facili
ties are on the north bank o f Red
Deer O eek , at a point 3400 feet 

e Hiinortheast o f  State Highway Loop 
171, approximatefy 3.5 miles 
northeast o f  the intersection of 
U.S. Highway 60 and State 
Highway 273 in Gray County, 
Texas. The effluent is discharged 
into Red Deer Creek, thence lo 
the Canadian River in Segment 
No. 0101 of the Canadian River 
Basin.
In accordinace with Ihe Texas 
Surface Wa«« f)»«litY .Si.nibrtb, 
Ihe Commiuion staff must deter
mine the existing uses for Ihe 
receiving water in the area of the

icam aquatic life uses. The desig-
- -  ■■ - |0 I

are contact recreation and ln|(h

m m 's iMercM Mid any i d c i ^  
desejb efacts and conclussions; 

the location « f  Me proMsMM's 
propciiy relative lo ine appiRa- 
tion; and propose any i
or adjustment lo the applicadon 
which, if  made, would refull^in 
withdrawal o f the protest, 
desiring Ic 
relating to
desiring to-present infomiaiion 

o  tnc applicaiion nkisl 
appear al the public hearing eilMr
in person or representative arid 
pteacnl such informatior., su b ^ i  
to all applicable nilea o f evidXKc. 
Infonnation offered in written 
form without the writer's ples- 
ence will be noted by * the 
Commiisioa'bul will not be con-
sidered as evidence since Ihe right 

a. Noto croas-examine is abacni._ 
person will be admitted as a party 
to the proceeding unless the 
son complies with Commiuion 
Rules which require a justiciable 
interest and attendance a l . the 
hearing either in person or,'by 
aualifled representative with^ ŝet- 
llemcni authority. Additionally, 
any leprcsentaiive who h u  b to i 
retained for this proceeding will 
be expected to attend Ihe hearing 
and lo participais in tettlentpni 
negotiations and other mallets.. 
Pm ons with disabilities who plan 
to attend this hearing and who 
nuy need auxiliary aids or ser
vices such u  interpreters for per
sons who are deaf or hearing 
imparied, readers, large print or 
braille, are requested lo conMct 
the Hearings Examiners Office at 
312/239-4100 or 1-800-RELAY- 
TX (TDD) at least two (2) work 
days prior lo the hearing so that 
appropriate arrangcmenis can be 
made.
Issued this 2nd day o f August, 
1994.

Gloria A. Vasquez,
O iief Clerk
Tbxas Natural Resource
Conservation Commiuion 

B-83 August 11, 1,994

2 Museums
WHfTE Deer Land Museum: Pam- 
pa, Tuesday thru Sunday 1:00-4 
p.m. Special tours by appqint- 
ment.

ALANREED-McLean Area J lis- 
torical Museum: McLean. Regu
lar museum hours 10 a.m. 10 4 
p.m. Wednesday through Sslur- 
day, Sunday 1-4.

DEVIL'S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.(h.-4 

,m . Sunday 1-4 p.m . C losed  
onday. >

HUTCHINSON County MuKum 
Borger. Regular hours II a.m^lo
4:00 p.m. weekdays except Tlies- 
day, I -5 p.m. Sunday.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium ând 
W ildlife Museum: Fritch, hoprs
'Tuesday and Sunday 2-5 p.mj, 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Salufitay, 
closed Monday.

MUSEUM Of The Plains: PCrry- 
lon . M onday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. lo 5:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m.- 
5 p.m..

O LD M obeetie Jail M useum . 
M onday- thru Sunday 1-5. 
Closed Wednesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical
Museum: Canyon. Regulanipu- 
seum  hours 9  a.m . lo  5 p>m.
w eekdays, w eekends 2 p .m .-6  
p.m. _________' '

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hoxri 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Satur
day and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum 
al Canadian, Tx. Tuesday-Fkiday

dishcaige and whether 
ihe proposed discharge will cause

10-4 p.m. Sunday 2 -4  p.m . 
Closed Saturday and Monday. *

■r
significant degradation lo  any 
high quality waters in the area. 
The unclassified receiving waMrs 
of Red Deer Creek have no signif-

ROBERTS County Museum: M ia
mi, Tuesday-Friday 10-5 p.hi. 
Closed Saturday, Sunday, |^ n -  
day. Special lours 868-3291.

naied uses for Segment No. 0IÖI

quality aquatic life uses, 
effluent limiUlions in Ihe draft 
permit will maintain and p r o l^  
Ihe existing instream uses. No sig
nificant degradation of h i^  qual
ity receiving waters is anticipated. 
All determinations are prelimi
nary and subject to additional 
review and/or revision.
Ih e  Executive Director of the 
Commission has prepared a draft 
permit based on the application 
submitted by the applicant and 
other information presently avail
able.
A Hearings Examine! o f  Ihe 
Commission will conduct a public 
hearing at 9:00 a.m.-Thunday, 
September 22. 1994. City of

SQUARE House Museum,Pan- 
Tegular Ml 
i:.10 p.m.

-5:30 p.m. Sundays.

handle. Reralar Museum hoqn 9 
a.m. lo 5:.10 p.m. weekdays 4 nd

3 Personal
MARY Kay Cosmetics and J$kjn- 
care. F acia ls, su p p lie s ,-c a ll  
Theda Wallin 665-8336.

BE A U nC O N T R O L  ' 
Cosm etics and skincare. Otfer- 

, ing free complete color anal]wis, 
makeover, deliveries and image
updates. Call your local comuiTt- 
ini, ^ n n  A lii 
.304 Christine.

ant, Lynn A lliso n  6 6 9 -3 8 4 8 ,

Alcoholics Anonymous . 
910 W. Kentucky ' 

665-9702 *
Pampa Library Auditorium 

kudilorii(Auditorium e(itrance on 
Kingsmill Street) 111 North 
Houston Street, Pampa, Texas 
79065 to receive evideiKC on Dm 
condiliont, if  any, under which 
Ihe pennii may be issued, and 
determine whether Stale 
Ortificaiion in accordance with 
Section 401 o f  the Priferal Clean 
Water Act may be issued. This 
hearing will be held under ihe 
authoniy o f  Sections 26.020, 
26D2I and 26.028 o f the ~  
Wator Cotto and the 
leuL

SHAKLEE: Vitamins, diet, s |in - 
care, household, jo b  opportuni
ty. Donna Tlimer, <w5-6(j(». 1

WANT to loK  weight? I lost 40 
pounds. 27 in ch es/4  raonlhs. 
Lee Ann Stark, 669-9660.

5 Spedai Notices
A D V E R T ISIN G  M a ter ia l to  
bx p la c ed  in  Ikx P aaip a  
N xw a, M U ST  be p laced

Niturkl

Ik ro a g h  Ike P am p a N ew s
Ofllox

ttoiitee
rm u m lL n , Cnmmieeinn
The record o f this proceeding will 
átclude evidence and testimony

NEW Diet Tea. Easy, simple and 
guranleed. I've lost 12 Ibe. in 10 
days. 665-3437.____________ *

taken at the public hearing. The 
heaing may be continued from
time to time and place lo place. If 
necessary, to devídop all relevaiM

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381, Cer
tificale Degree practice, Tlieldxy. 
anetidxiicc requested.________

evidence beaitag on the subject of 
iring. 'IM  Commissionthe hearing, 

reserves the rigiM io,4 chedule or 
reschedule hewings as h deems 
necessa^. Further information 
concerning any aspect o f  the 
anplicaiion, if  available, may be 
oMaiacd by contactiog Bob 
Sweeney, Staff Aaomey. P.O; Box 
13087, Austin, Ibxas 78711 -3087, 
telephone 512/239-0600. 
Informalkm concerning any pro
cedures o f  die hearing may be 
obtained by coiriacling Bill 
Zakauckas, Heariagi Examiner, 
al die same addrem or by lele- 
phone at SI2/239-4I00. 
Informaiion concemiim pertkipa- 
don in hearings may be oblaiiied 
by contacting Mark Alvarado, 
PlibUc Inm esi CoudkI, at the 
name address or by telephone at 
512/239-6363.
Pertoat detiriag to rpieti the 
naatjag o f  dux « a l lcxUnn. who 
have not previmisly requested a 
hearing in wrMag. dm ild  file 
writsen proieMs with Ike 
Comudssion prior to dw heetiag 
dMC tlMl tCfVC COpift o f  tfK writ' 

u tea protosi on ike ipplicxrM and aB

PAMPA M asonic L odge 9 6 6 , 
etina 7

for study and practice.
meeting Thursday lidi, '7:30 j>.m

>dgc
.'7:3

10 Lost ami Found
-p-r

REWARD For missing Cat, very 
large, sn 
lered.
Call
Mrs. O w ens or 806-373-31/62  
collect. !  .

;e, sm okey gray, m ale neu- 
d. vicinity o f  Sanu Pe Dkpo. 
I 1 -8 0 0 -7 5 3 -1 5 5 6  ask. for

LOST: Part B lue  H eeler/pari 
S c h n a i^ ,  brown color. Rcoini- 
ly had'^surgen, still has stil^hes. 
Answars to '^gh".'Puppy lidth 
her, Idoks Schiwuzcr but brown, 
not poom ed. 665-3665. ,  •

13 B ub . Opportunltlod
INVESTMENT- U a sed  Resiau- 
rant for U k ,  land and Imildiag. in 
B o n a r . G ood incoaM. 8tt(aral 
KMO lew  than appraisal. Owner 
moved. Tuesday thru Friday 10 
a.m.-5;30, 214-243-6963, Satur
day thru Monday aad evenings 
3l4-S70-S322.M rs.HoHon. „
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C L A S S IF IE D  
IN D E X  

T H E
P A M P A  N teW S

403 W. Atchison ■ 669-2525
I

13 B u s . OpportunMka I9SttiuitkMU

2 Mujeumt 
SPieiaoMl
4 Not Reaponaible
3 Special Notioea 
7AiictioMer
10 Lott and Poaad
11 Pinaiicial
12 Loaaa
13 Buaiiiett Opportiniuet
14 Butineat Sandoet 
14a Air Cowditionint 
IdbApplianot Repair 
14c Auto-Body Repair

I4e Caipet Service 
I4f Decocaton - Inteiior 
I4f Electric Contracting 
I4h General Servicet 
14i General Repair 
I4J Gun Suiilhing 
14k Hauling • Moving 
141 Intulaiion 
14m Lawnmowrr Service 
l4o Painting 
l4o Papeitianging 
14p Peat Control 
I4q Ditching

TTWowIng. Ymd Work 
14t Plumbing and Healing 
I4i Radio andTeteviaion 
I4u Roofiag 
I4v Sewing 
I4w Spraying 
14a Tax Service 
1 ^  Upholaiery 
f5 Instruction 
l6Cotmetica
17 Coins
18 Beauty Shops
19 Silualkma
21 Help Wanted

.30 Sewing M a ch in ^
35 >^cuum Cleaners 
48 Trees. Shrubbery. Plants 
49P ooteandH oiT ubs  
50 Building Supplies
53 Machinery and Tools
54 Farm Machinery
55 Landscaping
57 Good Things To Eat
58 Sporting Goods
59 Guns
60 Household Goods
67 Bicycles
68 Antiques

THE

■ tn ra tsr
69a Garage Sales
70 Musical Instruments
71 Movies
75 Feeds and Seeds
76 Farm Animals
77 Livestock
80 Pels and Supplies 
84 Office Store Equipmeni
89 Wanted To Buy
90 wanted to Rent
94 Will Share
95 Furnished Apartments
96 Unfurnished Apaitments

PAMPA NEWS—Thurvday, August 1 1 .19B4—13

97 Fuiiikhrd Houses
98 Unfurnished Houses
99 Storage Buildings
100 Rent. Sole. Trade
101 Real Estate' Wanted
102 Business Rental 
Property
10.3 Homes For Sale
104 Lou
105 Acreage
106 Commercial Property
110 Out Of Town Property
111 Out of.Town Rentals
112 Farms and Ranches

ll3T oB eT 3o!èJ
114 Recreational Vehicles
115 Trailer Preks
116 Mobile Homes
117 Grasslands
118 Trailers
120 Autos Fix Sale
121 Trucks For Sale
122 MiHorcycles
124 Tires and Accessories
125 Paiu and Accessaries
126 Boats and Accessories
127 Scrap Meul
128 Aircraft

- SMaBMotolForSMc
669-3221.669-3245

.lA bA ppU ucciU pM r
RENT TO RENT 
REPrrTOOIVN

^Wp have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
C w  for eatimalf. for busi- 

,neas in our ufarchouae.
' '  Jotaasoo Home Aunishings 

; :  801 W. Rrmcis_______

•14d Carpentry
Ralph Baxter

• • CotMiaclor A Builder 
’ . Custom Homes or Remodeling 

665-8248

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
n .6 6 9 -i^7 .well Conatniction.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job too small. 
hBkeAlbua.665-4T74._________

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabineu, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilinn, paneling, painting, pa
tios. 18 years local experience
}i

years local experience. 
Reagan, Karl Parks 669-

BUILDINO, Remodeling a 
construction of all types. Dea' 
Construction, 665-04^.

arid
iver

14q Ditching

14b Plumbing A  H«nting
LARRY RAKER PUIMBINC 

HantiM Ak CondMimlim
BotfreHighway 6^-4392

BnBdare P lunriil* Supply
S 3 3 S .C u y le r^ -3 ^T

Electric Sewer I 

663-8603

HYDRO-Jet Cleaning Machine.

Rib wlM do Mrvfoe wortt on 
Mnm Bnmia o n v s  and VCRV 
OjTPHJ2¡oaJÑm2^6

l ^ y  U pfcolB M ry

tanUmcCMnic
-H M M H M M  M IN t ft  U B K N fW y

■*'< 663-8684

I f
Hippy HoMt-KüpifV

o n ---------- ^ - n t - n . a -  ^ —  .a . - aIMppy*ll0MOIi*BOMiQ
669-1036

Top O Texas Maid Service 
Bonded, Jeanie Samples 

883-3331

GRIZZW ELLS« by Bill Schorr
F̂ ytAS6.fi0N.Y(E S!kxm\̂

21 H d p  Wanted

T. Neiman Construction 
Rem odeling, additions, custom  
¿abinets, counter toot, ceramic 
iHe. No minimum charge. 663- 
7102.

' Me Carpet Service
NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery , w a lls , c e il-  

. in g s .  Q uality  doesn 't c o a i... li  
pays! No ateam used. Bob Marx 
ow ner-operator. 6 6 3 -3 3 4 1 , or 
from  out o f  tow n, 800 -3 3 6 -  
334I.Reeeatim aiea.

14h General Services
COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fen ce  or build new. Free eali- 
maies. 669-7769.

THE Morgan Company General 
C oniractora. C om plete lis t o f  
services in the Feist TeMphoae 
d irecto r ies  Coupon Section . 
C h u c k M o tg a n .6 6 ^ 1 1 ________

M A SO N R Y -B rick, b lock or 
atone. Fireplaces. Ranters, co l
um ns, e tc . Ron's Co 
669-3172.

"onstruetton

CO NC RETE-Drivew ays, sid e 
walks, patio, etc. Ron's coosinic- 
tion 6 ^ 3 1 7 2 .

14i General Repair______
IF iu  broken or won't turn off, 
ca ll the  Fix It Shop, 669-3434.

' 14m Lawnmower Service
PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. Re- 
paira on all makes of m owen and 

’ chaiaaawt. Pick up and delivery 
a v a ila b le . 6 6 3 -8 8 4 3 , SOI S.
fiStíEL__________________
I4n Painting___________
PAINTINO and riieetrock finiah- 
ing . 33 years. D avid and Joe, 
663-2903,669-7883.

CALDER Painlmg: Interior/ex- 
' térior, mud, tape, acoustic, 30  

y e a n  in Pampa. 663-4840, 669- 
M IL __________________________

PAINTINO reasonable, interior, 
' exterior. Minor repairs. Free e s

timates. Bob Oorson 665-0033.

art

ST U B B S w ill do ditching and 
backkoe work. 669-6301.

DIRT w ork, dirt hauled, lots  
Cleaned, demolition, etc. bobcat 
loader fits in tight places. Ron's 
Construction 669-3172.

14r Plowing, Yard Work
TREE trimming, feeding, lawn 
arcaiion , lawn se e d iM . Yard 
claaa  up. H auling. Kenneth

,665-36n .

Orala, newer deanb^ Compiala 
.mpalr. Reaidemtal. CMiimcrcial. 
härlda Plumbh« 663-1633.

JACK'S Plmubii^ Co. Naw ooa- 
lir, ram oder'
I cleaulug. S 
L66S-7|TS.

t in tc ilo a , rapair, ram odeliax , 
' m á  cImbíhc. Sepoe

LEE'S Sawar A SkakUne Sarvioe. 
A M r IvOm iM  WMRMMM.
0333._____________________

■ JlmY Sewer/SinUkte Ckmiing
j ________ 663-4307________

14t Radio and lUavWon

JOHNSON HOME 
niRNUHINGS 

Opaa far baahiem in oar Store 
Taaipals aaadaid o f  cxcelleace 

SOI W. ftimcia 663-3361

'Ut m >  OUR ¿0H$¿l0USHt6S 
AHD pelame more 
ERUWTEMEP.,

..\m  vUERt 
? t H S O W E « \ E R $

NOTICE
Readers are mged to folly inves
tigate advertisements which re
m ire payment in advance for in- 
rormation. services or goods.

EXPERIENCED Line Tecfnkian 
wanted OM and Chrysler lines. 
O illaspic Spearman 1-800-692- 
4637 ask for Fred.

NEED Extra money for Back To 
School or Christmas. Sell Avon 
663-3834.

CNA'S Needed, full time 11-7. 
Great benefits: Insurance, car al
low ance and areals furnished. 
A pply ia Person at St. Anne's 
Nursing Home in Panhandle.

NOW AcceMing applicaiions for 
Assistant Manager. Good bene
fits, competitive pay. future ad- 
vaacem ent. A pply in Person. 
1427 N. Hobart.

PHONE Oeiks-Needed for local 
promotion. S30-SIO0 cash paid 
daily. CaU Betty 663-1016.

ATTENnON PAMPA 
• • •  POSTAL J O B S*^

Start $ ll.4 l/h o u r  plus benefits. 
For applicalion ana information, 
call I-(2 16 )324-2102 7 a m .-10 
p.m. 7 days.

SALES OPPOKTUNfTY 
Guaranteed salary. Need depend
able  person w ith neat ap
pearance. 663-6683.

LOOKING For Granny Nanny- 
Pree Room and Board ^ u s small 
salary for elderly person to stay 
with elderly lady. Call Jan 665- 
6188 after L

TEXAS PANHANDLE 
MENTAL HEALTH 

AUTHOEITY  
CASEWORKER m  

Therapist needed to work with 
em otionally disturbed children  
and their faniilies in family thera
py in Pampa, Tx. Wyi counsel in 
ickools, die home, and probation 
departm ent a sin a  the Fam ily  
Preservation M odd. Master's De
gree in social, behavorial, or hu
man services meferred, plus one 
year meatal health experience. 
Salary $26,832 annually. Make 

lication ai'lPM H A at 7201 I- 
Rkst, IBM Building, Second 

Floor, Am arillo, Tx. 79106 , or 
scad  resum e to  TPM H A, P.O. 
Box 3230, Amarillo. Tx. 79116- 
3230. EEO/AA.

69 MisccUanaous
CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sw eep Chim ney C lean
ing. 663-4686 or 66S-S3(M.

A D V E R T ISIN G  M a ter ia l to  
he p la ced  In th e  Pam pa  
N ewa M U ST  b e  p la ced  
th ro u g h  th e  P am pu N ew s 
OHIccOuiy.

TIRED o f  paying outrageous 
prices? Triidis, boats, cars, com- 
p u M  and more. All sold at bar
gain prices! For more infonnaiion 
call toll free! 1 -800-436-6867  
extension A2928.

FOR Sale: Shop equipment, AC 
Recovery unit, comiMler scanner, 
engine analyzer. Call after 7 p.m. 
6M-6020.

SEARS self propelled lawnmow
er, needs caMes replaced. S60 or 

I2M) leavibest offer. 833-22: 
sage.

»

w M m n

leave mes-

K-20 Aerial Camera S25, New 8 
speed Lathe and K nives $110, 
Single Phase 230  Amp Welder 
and hood $ 1 3 0 , N ew  2 horse-

rower Eviniude gasoline motor 
200, 7  inch Electric thor taw  

$33, electric tbopnuie Mitz saw 
$3S.669-66M afterSp.m .

Supervi
!. Good salary and ben

e fits . M ust be dependable and 
self motivaled, relief or ftill time 
positioiit available. 663-7123 or 
663-0233 weekends.

POOD SERVICE DIRECTOR 
Individual must meet mininum  
i^ualifications (90  day certifica- 
uan). We are looking for a leader 
w ho i t  able to com m unicate  
»veil. S t  Anne's Nursing Home is 
a Non-Profit facility with great 
benefits including car expenses, 
insurance and retirement plan. 
Call Catherine (8 0 6 ) 337-3194  
or apply in penan.

NURSING  A ssistant P ositions  
open . E venings, M onday thru 
Friday, weekend double shifts. 
Enhanced pay , scholarship fund 
and company benefits available. 
Call Baibara 669-2331.

30 Sawing Machina«
WE service all mokes and models 
o f tew in i machines and vacuum 
cleasien. S tn d m  Sewing Censer. 
214 N. Cuyter, 665-2383.

50 BuUding Soppltea
WhMc Howe Lusher Co.

101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER C a  
420 W. Footer 669-6881

54 Farm Equipaaent
JOHN Deere 330 Cmwicr doter 
far talc. 6  »vay tilt ftont Made. 3 
point hitch and PTO hydraulic 
posver lift for 3 point, rrauilt en-

^ with le ts  umn 130 hours.
for fiuiWianch use. »rill de

liver to Amarillo or Pampa area. 
Call Jtai Davit 806-779-3620 bet- 
»»acn 8  a ji».-7 p.m.

60 Houaaliold Goods
SHOWCASE REFfTALS 

Rent to o»vn Aanithiiigs far your 
home. Rent by phone.

l7BBN.Mnrt 66B-12M 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Waedelivefy.

69a Garage Sales
YARD Sale: 1149 N. Slark- 
wcather. Thursday, jean skirls 
and junk. Friday 17 2 price day.

CARPORT Sale: 1021 Prairie 
Drive. Wall Shelves, tools box
e s , plant stands, radios, books 
and loit o f  what for? Friday and 
Saturday 9-6, Sunday 1-4.

OARAOE Sale: Barbie do ll 
clolhes, miirors, lavatory in good 
condition, mens shirts, slacks. Fri
day, Saturday, 12th, 13th. 2301 
B e ^  Ln. 9-7 p.m.

SALE: Doll high chair, quill lop. 
small ball glove, red Avon candle 
sticks, pillows, sheets, t»rin foam 
m atlreas pad, g irl's dresses 6 
m onth-14. men's shirts, ladies 
Mouses. 10-4 Thursday, Friday, 
838 Beryl.

GARAGE Sale: 1821 N. Wells. 
8:30-3  p.m . Thursday, Friday. 
Lots o f aids school clolhet. other 
foodies.

OARAGE Sale: Friday 3:30 p.m.- 
? Saturday, Sunday 8-? 2 riding 
ntowert, roiolillcT, la»vn motvers, 
cook stove, gas dryer, electric  
treadm ill, lo ts m ore. 1318 N. 
Faulkner.

MOVING Sale: 316 D oucette. 
E verything must go . C lothes, 
household, ftirniiure. 8-3 Friday, 
Saturday. Ifo Early Birds.

OARAOE Sale: 1313 Willision, 
Friday and Saturday. N ice  
Clothes, Dearborn healers, m is
cellaneous.

GARAGE Sale: 2123 N. Nelson, 
Wednesday afternoon and Thurs
day. Lola o f  good jr. clothing, 
toys, stereo, lawn motver, etc.

OARAOE Sale: 1108 Daiby, Fri
day S-S, Saturday 8-12. Exercise 
c<)uipmenl, boys c lo lh es 8-14, 
miscellaneous.

Oarage Sale
2223N .Z im m cn  
Friday 8-2 p.m.

O ARAOE Sale: 1121 Darby, 
Aduh and childrens clothes. Fri
day and Saturday, 9-7

O ARAOE Sale; 203 S. M ain. 
While Deer. 9  till ?, Friday and 
Saturday. C lolh iN g, k id t and 
adults, d o lls , toys, d ish es, d i
van, crafts and quika. Hooked on 
Fhonict and pocket colored TV.

MULTI ffamily Sale, Friday 8-4 
p m  2303 Dogwood. La»vn mow
er, twia bad and frame, clolhes 
chlldrM to adult, 2 mini lop ihb- 
b iu , bcaa bog ch a in , lo u  more

69» Garage Sales
MOVING-FURNffURE SALE 

124 N. Sumner

OARAGE Sale: 2639 Fir. Small 
appliances, dishes, fishing gear, 
collectables, miscellaneous. Fri
day, Saturday 9-6, Sunday I -5.

70 Musical
PIANOS FOR RENT 

New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6  months 
of rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right ncre in Pampa ai 
Tarpley Musk. 665-1251.

ARMSTRONG alto saxophone, 
Yamaha synthesizer, stand and 
amp. 669-3463.

75 Feeds and Seeds
Wheeler Evans Feed 
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665 58«!

80 Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

I'M back after lengthy illness. 
Old and new customers welcome. 
We also offer AKC puppks Mal
tese, Yofkies. Shih Tzu and Poo
dles. Suzi R e ^  665-4184.

HARRIETTS Canine Design A 
Grooming. AKC red female Toy 
Poodle puppy. 669-0939.

Lee Ann's Grooming 
All Brecds-Reasonable Rates 

669-9660

PETS R -N eat, 418 Purviance. 
Groom all dogs, cats and birds. 
665-0387.

DOG Training Class, 8 weeks. 
Puppies and adults. $40. 1-665- 
56M.________________________

FREE 6 month old, pan Mack Lab 
female puppy. 101 S. Faulkner.

KITTENS
To Give Away 665-2774

FREE KITTENS
669 9631

89 Wanted To Buy
INSTANT Cash Paid for good, 
clean app liances, coolers and 
etc. 669-7462,665;0255.

. Will Buy Good
Used Appliances and Furniture 

669-9654

OLD Jew elry, spurs, knives, 
marbles, old toys, old watches, 
etc. 669-2605.

WANTED silver beads, nirquoise, 
coral, lapis, onyx and other cos
tume jew elry. N eef Welding 
W orks, 1320 A lcock, Pampa, 
669-6100

95 Furnished Apartments
DOGW(X)D Apartments, I or 2 
bedrooms, furnished or unfur
nished. 669 9817,669-9952.

I bedroom, stove and refrigera
tor. Bills paid, $55 a week. 669- 
3743.________________________

ROOMS for rent. Sho»ven, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel. 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137,____________________

FURNISHED apartfflenu. B ills  
pmd. Inquire 204 E. TVng.

LARGE M odern I bedroom  
apartment. Suitable for single or 
iwm/wifc. Call 665 4345.

96 Unftirnlshed Apts.
I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing. w ashcr/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Ndion. 665-1875.

I year o ld  d ia iu g  roooi lu i, 
tM lchbig hnich. Muat aell. 833- 
2230leavei

62 Madkal Egwipwaiit
HEALTHSTAR Medical. Oxygon, 
Rada, W hoelchaira, r e u u i aad  
Salea. Madlcaw provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1341 N. 
H ahm t,669-000a

PKXERS haw lre  n  S d e -30 ycen  
Avoa coHectlMea. a lce cloilrea, 
furniture and everything elae. 
Friday, Saturday 8-4. 2 3 U  Dun-

OARAOE Sale: Satonfay, August 
13, 8 a.m. 306 S. Harvey, Mia
m i, T x . Cam per th e ll, lawn  
ntosmta, clodie i.

YrndSak
Friday, Samwhy 9-7

4440faharo _____

1 II si 1 . . i lu im .i i  k

Koalts P  
f ì f ó ( ) 7 l 7  ^  

IftdO 1 loliail

CT/B lU M  ■WSL.i
Lage 2 <x 3 bedroom brick. I 3/4 
baths. Bcaallfiil hardwood floors. 
Nice storage room behind garage 
could be a 4ih bedroom. Beiuiiful 
mb kbeheo cObineis aid woodwork 
Very comfortable home on Chew 
■ml. Cril o a  office for a i topo*"* 
mem to M S. MLS 2MI.

I can i find k, com e ace o k , I 
prohoMy got HI H. C . Bahaniri 
T ool R e n u l,  1320 S . B anM i, 

1663-3213.

SOCIAL SERVICES DIRECTOR
Hansford County Hospital District is a progressive, 
pubidy owned small rural madkal center, inducing 28- 
Md hcipM  and 8 4 M  tong term care ladlity with sid M  
unM. seeking sodal dlredor with BSW. Full benefits, 
Indixing health insurance and pension plan. Long term 
care expariance helpful, salary well above average, 
negotiable. For more information or to apply, contad: 
Unde SHidirs. Personnei Dkedor. Hansford Manor, 707 
S.RolHid.SpeifmHi.Tx.790ei.806/65MS36.

96 Unhirnished Apts. 103 Homes For Sale
I bedroom, covered parking, ap
p liances. 1-883-2461, 66.3 
7522.669-8870.

ALL BILLS PAID 
Furnished or unfurnished 

I BEDROOM 
W alk-in C loseis, Stove, R e
frigerator, Laundry.

Barrington Apartments 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669-9712

TWILA FISHER RI-:a LTY
665-3560

ACTION REALTY 
Gene and Jannk Lewis 

669-1221

PRICE T. SM rfH  INC.
665-5158

103 Homes For Sale
PRICED To Sell Lovely 3-bed 
room brick home, comer lot, I 
3/4 bath, fireplace, central air/ 
heat, double garage, storage 
building. $49,500 943 Sierra. 
669.3425.

104 Lots
FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved stree t, u tilities. 
Claudine Haleb, 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578.665 2832 or 665-0079.

I Burial lol. $550, Fairview Ce
metery. Call collect 1-806-359- 

.5693.

100 fool X 101 f(M>i lot. Rent $100 
month or $K(X)0. 611 N. Wynne. 
665-2935.

120 Autos

Dous 

821 W

Koyd Motor Co. 
fc rent cars' 
Wilks 669 6062

105 Acreagv

1, 2, 3 bedroom  apartm ents. 
Beautiful lawns, swimming pool. 
Rent starts at $285. Open 7 days. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somervilk, 665-7149.

97 Furnished Houses
1 or 2 bedroom furnished (except 
bedrooms), large country kitchen, 
u tility , central heat, carpo rt, 
fences. Realtor, 665-54,36.

98 Unfurnished Houses
1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

LARGE 2 bedroom, dining area, 
utility room, $275 month. 663- 
4842.

2 bedroom dupkx with stove, re
frigerator, air conditioner, 1313 
Coffee. $275 month. $150 depos
it, plus bills. 1-883-2461. 663 
7322.

CLEAN 2 bedroom house with 
carport. 665-0392.

2 bedroom, garage, fence. North 
Nelson. Available August I5lh. 
Realtor 663 54.36.

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Really, Inc. 

669-186.3,669-0007

Sandra Bronner 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-0007,665-4218.665-1208

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N . Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

3 bedroom, attached single ga
rage, neat and clean, freshly 
cleaned up and ready to move in 
to. ONLY $18,000 total price. 
404 Doucette. Shed Really 665- 
.3761.

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669-3798, 669-0007. 669 8612

2 or 3 bedroom house, I bath, I 
car garage, large fenced yard, 
308 O m ohundro, W hite Deer. 
915-520-2743.

BY Owner 3 bedroom. 1 .3/4 bath, 
fireplace, sunroom, double ga
rage. 2726 Comanche. $65,000. 
669 2815.

3 bedroom. 2 hath, with fireplace, 
garage with attached office or 
shop. South Faulkner. $25,.500. 
669 6207.

WINDY Acres-5 acre plots. $.500 
down. $160 month for 60 
m onths. Water, gas, phone 
available. Private road. 665 
7480.________________________

106 Coml. Property
FOR SALK OK LEASE 

100 N. Hobart at West Foster. 
1600+ Recent iniprovenienis 
Priced $50,000. Lease $550 
month.
109-113 S. G illespie formerly 
Action Really office and storage 
Priced $17,500. Lease $350 
month.
115 North West. Office. Priced 
$15,000. Lease $325 monthly.

Action Really 669-1221 
_____ Gene or JannK- Lewis_____

110 Out O f Town Prop.
2 lots witIF+rres. South Fork, Co. 
Each lot 60x110 fexM. $50(X). Call 
665-7549.____________________

114 Recreational Vehicles
Superior RV Center 

1019 Alcock 
Parts and Servure

NICE 2 bedroom, carpel, panel
ing, garage. 922 E. Browning. 
Ready the I lib. 669-6973. 669- 
6881.

LARGE 2 bedroom. 
665-6054.

2629 Dogwood. Custom built 3 
bedroom, I .3/4 bath. 1757 square 
feel, fireplace, special ceilings, 
fans, buili-ins. custom drapes, 
sprinkler system, brick storage 

$275. Call building. $99,500. 665 9781 or 
665-5600.

NEAT 2 bedroom. 431 Warren. 
$175 month, $100 deposit. 665- 
2254.

LARGE 1 bedroom, aiuchcd ga
rage, corner lot. 421 Magnolia. 
$250.665-8925,664-1205.

99 Storage Buildings
CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 

Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665- 
I I50 or 669-7705.

Action Storage 
I0xl6and 10x24 

669-1221

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079.665-2450.

Econostor
5x10. 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vacant. 665-4842.

Babb Portabk Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669-.3842

Top O Texas Self Storage 
10x10, 10x15, 10x20, IOx.30 
Alcock at Naida 669-6006

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
NBC PLAZA 

Office Space 665-4KX)

103 Homes For Sale

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor 
665-7037

2100 square fool brick. 3 bed
room and hobby room or 4 bed
room, I .3/4 bath, large kitchen 
with Jenn Aire cooktop, family 
room with fireplace, double car 
garage with opener, central heal/ 
air. Large covered patio, split 
level yard with basem ent and 
storage building in lower yard. 
Sprinkler system in front and 
back yard. Austin district. 2118 
Chestnut. 665-4153, leave mes
sage

TIRED of renting? Buy a home 
now! Thousands of repossessed 
and bank homes and properties 
available with lillle or no money 
down. To receive current list call 
toll free! I 800-4.36 6867 exien 
Sion R.3079.

FOR sale Furnished 2 bedroom 
home, den, utilily i.iom, central 
hcat/air. 665-1779.

3 bedroom split kvel home, large 
fenced yard, full basement. IIW  
Charies. 669-2346, ^

3 bedroom , I 1/2 bath, brick, 
Austin district, 2 lots. Small down 
payment and assume loan. 669- 
0266.

3 bedrooms. I 1/2 baths, living- 
room and den. 935 Murphy. Pam
pa. Call 512-990-0.321.

RENTAL Property For Sale. Du 
plex, 2 bedrooms and I bath on 
each side, detached garage, ex- 
celknt neighborhood. Call 665- 
8421 (Kathy).

NiroWri
669-3346

MBwIWam-------------- M9-64I3
JfoiWard.----------------6*5-1593

Noraw Ward, CRI, Broker

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY 
HEALTH SaENCES CENTER 

TEXAS CORRECTIONAL 
HEALTHCARE

Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center 
has an opening for a part time cientist at the 
Rufe Jordan Correctional Facility in Pampa, 
Texas. This position Is av^lable on a 
contractuM basis or as a Texas Tech 
employee, up to 20 hours per week. Pieaee call 
(806) 743-1331 for an application. Return 
application and reaume to. the following

lexai Tech Univenity Health Sdenoes Center
Correctional Health
1400WaltaceBlvd.
Ainariô Tx. 70106________________

Bill'x Custom Campers 
9.30 S Hobart, 665-4315

1977 GMC Coachman 23 fool 
motor home, needs some work. 
663 4984. $3500.

NICE Coleman Pop-up Camper. 
See at 1248 S. Barnes.

1992 Idlelime .5ih Wheel Travel 
T railer. B rand new condition 
without brand new price. Call 
665-6043 after 5

115 IVailer Parks
CAMPER aixl mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 m ik 
north. 665-27.36.

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N Hobart 665 7232

Cl'I.HKRSON-STOWKRS 
Chevrokt Pontiac BuK'k 

GMC and Toyota 
805N H<*ai1 665 1665

Used Cars 
WcM Texas Ford 
l.iiK'oln Mercury 

701 W Brown 665 8404

QUAl.I fY SALES
210 F Brown 

669 0433
"Make Your Next Car 

A QUALITY Car"
Lynn Allison Ted Hutto

RE-BUILI)
YOUR C KEDI r  

Hill Allison Auto Saks 
In Conjunction With 
A Natioruil Lending 
Inslilulkxi Can Help 

AUTXJMOHILES 
FOR

FVERYONE.
1989 94 Year Mcxkis,

All With Service Programs 
Mini Vans, 4 Door 

Family and Sport Cars 
Foreign arxl Domestic 
BANKRUPTCIES-OK 
CHARGE OFTS OK 

SLOW PAYS O K  
ta x  LIENS O K  

H Il.I.A l.LLSO NA irn) 
SALKS

1200 N. Hobart 
665-3992 l-KOO-658- 

633*

**AI I STAR**
**CARS A TRUCK.S**
810 W. Foster 665 6683 

We FinaiKC

197 3 Buick Century, 2 door. 
26,(HK) miles, like new. Leave 
message 665 9428.

1982 Thunderbird, V-8. may 
need transmission work. $800 or 
best offer. 715 Skian.

1990 Chevy Suburban conversion 
package, 4 wheel drive, new 
tires, low miles, excellent condi- 
tkxi. 669-6881.669 2966.

121 IVucks_____________
BIG 1979 Ford 4x4, 9 inch lift . 
with 35 inch tires, low miks. new 
paint, 460 engine, extra nice and 
clean. 669 0509, 665 8429
(days).

1986 GMC Sierra 
$4(NX)

665 .3614

1991 Ford Ranger 
$5000 

665 .3614

122 Motorcycles

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Mrxiths Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665 
0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes
14x80 3 bedroom. 2 bath mobile ^
home. 100x125 comer lol. slor mg -‘K)l W. Foster. 665 8444.

1992 Su/uki VX800 street bike. 
Like new. 3800 miles. 669-11.37 
kave message.

124 Tires & Accessories 
( m ; d k n  a n d  .SON

agebuilding, $15,000. 665 3560 ) 26  Boats & Accessories

14x72 Sandpoint, 3 bedroom 2 
bath with front deck and hack 
steps included. $7500 cash. Call 
Rina 665-8123.

24»edroom mobile home on pn- 
vate lol. $500 down, $225
month 665-4842

ZERO IK)WN PAYMENT
On New Mobile homes lo quali- 436 Pitts, 
fied land owners. Call or come in 
Oakwood Homes, 5.300 Amarillo 
Blvd. E, A m arillo  Tx, 1-800- 
.372-1491'.

Parker Boats & Motors 
.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669 1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 359 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

1990 I600TF fiberglass Hass 
Tracker with 1991 IIS Yamaha. 
Loaded! 665 7016

USED twice, Hass Buster trailer 
(trailer only). $2(X) 665 4608,

mlT \  

AM PA

669-0007

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

9.W ACRF-S SOITTH ON HWV. 
7a. Two bedroom houM IhM needs 
>ome finiihing inxide A oui 
20x39.9 bwn MLS 3170.

' I iir Mi l̂>ur Ri.il I Nads

I Saodra Broaaer-------
I JIa Da»hbM----------
^Itary Grabn (BKR),.

.66M2II

.t*9s|g*j

.669-3T98

(3 . R E A L T Y
1025 MARY EI.I.KN ■ Beauti 
fui classic hrKk home with char 
acter Al listed price selkr will 
paini interior and inslall carpel 
with buyers choke of coloni Or 
will sell al $.57,000 l-arge for 
mal living/dining with window 
tea l and bookcases. C m onis 
designed f la ts  sunroom with 
view of brkked backyard, deck 
and gorgeous hackberry tree 
Isolaled master plus Iwo other 
bedrooms. 1\wo full bolhs. Dou
ble gwage $62.000. MLS 3I49

669-1221
6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2

sWIIlii
R E A L T O R  ̂Kea9v idw u'sls *'s<. 

'Sallirsg Foropo Sint* 1952

ITIKROKF.E - Immaculate 3 bedroom hock home with siding for low 
lenance. fireplace, new carpet I2 't ’' i  I4‘ master bah. doubk garage. MLS 
3147.
CUYLER • U rea business locaion 30s40 building with overhead door Cen 
Irai bea and ak. tea room, loti of room for paking Ml-S 2994 
EVERGREEN • Isotaed master bedroom in this 3 bedroom home, flieplace 
2 baha. roof leptaced in 91. Storm doon and windows, doubk garage. MLS

KKNTUC'KV ACRES • Ora plua acres wuh kentucky frontage. Etecirkiiy 
andgaaM riky .M L S 30ll
KENTUCKY ACRES ■ 16 ♦ aerai of unknproved land. UtUilict ovaikMr 
Would IMÉC a r«w Pl«* •  "**“• “  '* *  P*”  “
Ml-S 3005

lO JU
OaaBhr..

..6ia*ti4
I 3 a r ^ . —  
tonano Bla. __ aaa-TBf*

Oaaal Soisom.

OfKCNS

■MOoaBkr.

1M
aUM-TN KIAOV OM, ONi 

■ROMIFOWNRR--------- Ml »««*

I
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EVERYTHING’S ON SALE! INCREDIBLE CREDIT (VEER!

INTENDED T(5 BE THEIR GREATEST SAVINGS EVENT OE THE YEAR!

Home Furnishings 
SOI W. Francis - Pampa, Ta. 

(806) 665>3361

«

IT SIMPLY TOPS ANT SPECIAL 
OFFER IN JOHNSON HOME 

FURNISHINGS 35™ TEAR 
mSTORT! IT’S A $500,000 

SELECTION AT MAJOR SALE 
PRICES PLUS, A *TOTAL REFUND 
TO ALL BUYERS FOR ONE DAT!

f  B I D M  0

H o u t s

*YesI Shoppers, during one da  ̂ of 
fhis incredible event, will receive all 
their money backll A 100% refundí i
Incredible, but true! Purchase anything and everything 
you need for your home at special sale prices. If your 
purchase is made on the day selected, you will receive 
the total purchase price refunded!
Yes!! It sounds to good to be true!! However, we will 
honor each and every purchase receipt with a 100% 
refund on one special day of this remarkable event!! 
This may very well be the best opportunity you’U ever 
have to own a houseful (or one piece) of furniture 
absolutely free!

SALE RULES FO R TH E EVENTII
•1. E^ch and every sale day Is eligible for the 100% refund!
*2. All purchases are fínal and may be purchased with approved 

baiw cards, cash, check, or special credit aurangements 
through Johnson Home Furnishings- 

*3. All sales must be delivered, picked up, or declared bonaflde 
by Johnson Home Furnishings on or before Sat. Aug. 13, 
1994 to be eli^ble for the 100% re^nd  day! *!

*4. At the end of each day of the event (not to exceed 10 days) 
all sales will be totalled. At the end of the event the total 
sales will be divided by the number of days of the event.
This is the ‘average dally sales”.

*5. The sale day that matches or comes closest (not to exceed) 
to the ‘avei^e daily sales” flgure is the 1(X)% rehmd day!

*6. Each and everyone who made a bona fide purchase on that
sale day Favei^e daily sales” day) will receive a 100% 
refund of their total purchase price!

id their family members, plus finance 
ie 100% '

•7, Sony, emplryees anc
peome, are not eligible for the

*8. PLUS, you can re^ster for a chance to win free furniture!
One lucky winner will redeve a gift certificate equal to the 
average ^ e  amount on the winning day! No purchase 
necessary...need not be present to win! Ask for all the 
details at the store.

SPECIAI. CREDIT OFFER!
• In Store Financing (Low Interest) 

Take Up To 24 Months To Pay*
• New Accounts Wdcome
• 90 Days Same As Cash
• Visa, MasteiCanl, Discover

*Vltli Approved Credit

r.XTKA S.\U ‘s|u-()|>li* r.XTKA C re d i t  I V r s o n i u ' l  I'.XTKA Ol lu i*  
Sl.Ml pi l ls eXTKA D e l iv e ry  P e o p l e  will In* h e r e  t o  : \ss is l  y o u '

A B S O L U T E L Y  N O T H IN G  I S  H E L D  B A C K  F O R  
T H IS  S A L E ! E V E R Y  IT E M  A V A IL A B L E  F O R  T H E  
1 0 0 %  R E F U N D  DAY! R E A D  D E T A IL S  A B O V E !

• LIVING ROOMS! 
•SOFAS!
• SLEEP SOFAS!
• L0VBSEAI8I
• PIT GROUPS!
• SECTIONALS!
• RECLDIERS!
• CHAIRS!
• ROCKERS!
• XABLB8I
• LAMPS!
• FAMUT ROOMS!

• DININGROOMS!
• DINETTES!
• BEDROOMS!
• TOOTH BEDROOMS!
• TRUNDLE BEDS!
• BUNK BEDS!
• DATBED6I
• MArntBSSSETBI
• CHESTS!
• NIGRT8TANDSI
• DE8KSI 
•WALL UNITS!

• ENTERTAINMENT {  
CENTERS

• CURIOS!
• PICTURES! 
•ACCESSORIES!
• APPLIANCES!
• VACUUMS! L j
• FLORAL 

ARRANGEMENTS
• TREES
• PLUS MUCH.

MUCH MORE

» •

I
> 1

1
YOU 1)0 NKKl) TO liURKY 

FOR MAXIMUM SELECTION!

THAT ENTIRE 
HOUSEFUL...
. . .o f  f i n e  f u r n i t u r e  y o u  n e e d  
c a n  b e  y o u r s . . .b u y  3 ,  4 ,  5 ,  o r  
m o r e  r o o m f u l s  o f  n e w  h o m e  
f u r n i s h in g s  a n d  s a v e  h u n d r e d s  
a n d  h u n d r e d s  o f  d o l l a r s  n o w !

*Pampa*e Standard Of EaceUence In Home Fnmlahinfi Since 1959*

Home Furnishings 
801W. brands 

Fsinpa, Teias 79065 
"" 665-3861

SPECIAL CREDIT 
OFFER!

•90 Da]r8 Same As Cash 
•Up To 24 Months To Pay*
•Visa, MasterCard, Discover
1 *(Wlth ApfMowed Credit)
BANKCARDS F U C Q G i i n  
ACCBPIBDI

IT’S ABSOLUTEI.Y YOUR I.AST CllANCL ... AT THIS <)l TSTANDIMi S.WINiLS OFFER!

EVERY ITEM WILL BE MARKED DOWN!


